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Session 25th February, 18 9 2 .

.

The Commission re-assembleci and was called to orderat 1 . :30 'p.m .

1'rPaent :

Mr. W ilmot, in the chair ; Mr . Sherid' Armstrong ; and the Secretary.

E. A . WADHAMS, a native of the United States, but a resident of British Co-
lumbia since 1858, a salmon canner, was duly sworn .

By Mr. Ii'ilmot

Q. Would you like to put any views before this Commission?-A . Yes ; I wouldlike to put some with respect to what-(hesitating) .
• Q. General views as regards the salmon industry and fisheries of British Columbial
-A. I prefer first to speak of the weekly close time

. As now arranged it is generally
acceptable to canners and we think there are rreasons why it should not be changed . I
think it would be apparent to any one when we commence operations on Monday, to get
them (the fish) we have to send out boats on Sunday evening . The close time front six
a.m., Saturday, until six p.m., Sunday, is acceptable, and I think extending the close time
;. .+h IA be d '

oonnec ►on wou c say that the fi sherq guard► ans should be provided with steam laun~
ches in order to do effective work-wl ► e re they only have row boats to et h

g preven , an so at ►il more ► f ext.~nded to six a .u ►. Monday,
and aside from that trouble it would introduce labour troubles in the cannéry and in this

4. I 1 1

er H ou very etr► mental to the canners.
Q. You think it detrimental to Sunday night at twelve o'clock?-A• Yes ; theywould have hardly su ffi cient fish to go on with on Monday, a,:d if we have no fish to goon with on Monday it introduces labour troubles, because the men don't like to lose

time on Monday, and if extended to twelve o'clock the re would be a great deal of illegalfishin that could n t be ted d

g among t efishermen they cannot perform their duties at all .

u ma e any one to go, t ough, of course, ► t ►s ►n the ► r ► ntere st to go .
Q. The reason, Mr. tii'adhams, why questions are put about Sunda - to tw 1

e .
canners and the community?-A . Yes ; of course some may have eonscientious views
about going out on Sunday-but canners would respect that-=I don't think any one
W. ld k h

W. men you think the weekly close time a correct . one both in the interest of th

.1 e ve
o'clock faon account of views of persons that Sunday should not be broken-you think
for all purposes, however, that it is better as it is?-A . I think so, decidely .

Q. Have you any views as to an annual close season ?-A . Well, I think canners
would recommend it-that a certain part of the year should be kept as a close season-
I don't think it very material in the interest of fish-that is, because most of themhaee
gone up at mid-summer-I think that the recommendation of the canners was that the
commencement of the season should be lst March, •ending 25th August, with a
Of inch mesh, extension measure.

Q. That should be a close season ?-A. No ; I have a n ►emo. that I will give-
Q. You Meân-that would be the open season ?-A Yes .

` Q. let November to ' let March-a close season for all purpôses?-A . Yes ; of
course they don't insist upon a close season at all, but that is ourrecommendation-lst

; Q . For all fish 4-A . For salmon.

Q: then the annual close time R-A. The close season fro m 6rst November to first
March each year was the, recommendation of the canners.

March to 26th August-fishing to be allowed with mesh not less than 51 inch mesh;
- lb7
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that from 25th August to 25th September, both days inclusive, fishing be allowed
with meknot less than 7 1 inch mesh-and from 26th Sep . ~nber to the let November,
fishing be a owed with nets not less than 51 Inch mesh again .

Q . Will you just explain, Mr. Wadhams," the object of the close season from 25th
August,to Ist March would it be for all fish? What"W. would that cover, do you know,the spring salmon ?-A . It would cover the spawning season of a great many of them.Q. Of the spring salmon ? Of the sockeye ?-A . I think it. would cover the ;aNawn-
ing season of all the sockeye that would be caught c own here on the lower river-now
those that go into the intorior on the head waters-it is not known-I would not ven-
ture an opinion as to what their spawning season is .

Q. But you think 1st November to 1st March would cover the operations of spring
salmon ?-A . Yes ; and all sockeye that would be in the lower river.

Q. And Huinpbacka?=A. Well, we don't consider them anyway.
Q. But they are here and may become an article of food ?-A . Well, the close sea-

son at that time on the lower river would protect any fish .
Q. But would not 25th August to let November cover sockeye ?-A. Yes ; but that

would be a period when we are fishing for spring salmon and not many sockeye would
be going up at that time . The "sockeye-run is generally over on the 25th August .Q . Then do I understand that spring snlmon or " Quinnat"-you begin to catch
them between the 25th August and 25th September?-A . Yes ; we catch some before
the sockeye run and some between the sockeye run and the " Cohoes "-of course they
would not bear the use of the spring salmon at any time during the open season.Q. Do you think that some spring salmon spawn after the first of September?-A .I don't know that~

Q. They usually do elsewhere-that is the reason I ask you ?-A . Well, I know
that some of them do, but whether all do or not, I don't know .

Q. Well, do you think sockeye spawn after 1at 9eptember?-A. A great many do .Q. As regards the " Cohoe "?--A. They are still later.
Q. They would be protectèd after the 1at September?=A . Yes ; I think protec-

tion then would cover the whole of them .
Q. Then why not say no fishing after lst September for all these fish-would not

that cover all? And on that basis the others would have opptirtunity to spawn-would
they not ?---A . I think that our view is that the fish that we would catch after the 25th
August, although they would not spawn for some time later-they are hardly in condi-
tion.

Q. Yes ; they are in a pregnant state ?-A. Yes .
Q. Then these fish not "good for eating, should they not be allowed to escape fro m

all kinds of destruction to benefit the river afterwards? It would not effect the canner
to stop fishing after Ist September ?--A. Well, the only thing is 11 Cohoes " come in later
-we think the close season of the month would allow of sockeyes that are laggards togo past.

Q. Then do you can large quantities of Cohoes ?--A . Not usually-only when there
is a scarcity of sockeyes.

Q . And for that purpose you want them free to be caught till the 25th September?
-A. Yes .

Q. What proportion of canning establishments deal in Cohoes, or do they use
them when sock~jyes are plentiful ?-A . Not many-lsei year l don't think any were
canned at all .

Q. They are good Sah forcanning ?-A. Ordinarily I don't think they are profit-
able to can, but with good markets and as we have the outfits we want to use them.

Q. Do they stand second in quality to the sockeye for commercial purposes ?-A .
Yes ; about that-that is they are not equally as good .

Q. Is a large trade in regard to spring salmon done from 25th August to 25th liep-
tember?--A . Not a large business, but some years they run more plentiful than others,
and if plentiful several canneries usually pack them .

- Q. Was it not the desire of canners that the system of artificial breeding should b eapl;lied t ) •° (duinnat " at first ?-A. I think so, but I think views varied on that poin t

t,:
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-my own viewa were that soeke
ehoiild be given to them because ye were our principal fish and that chief attentionof
notice sLould be given their uniformity of colour-l think some think moreto spring salmon .Q. On the Columbia River is not apring salmon more highly prized 9-A. Yes ; Ithink that is the only fish of the kind the re.Q. And they come in oom
the petition with your fish in the English markets ?-A. Oh,Columbia River fish a re superior fish .

Q . And more cans can be made from one~ fish 9__.~. Yes ; they a re larger and Idon't think on the Columbia River
they are troubled with white salmon, while he remost of our spring salmon are white . -Q. Can you give any reason why some,should be white and some red 1 - .--A. Wellsome have a theory.

Q . Well,
what is the theoryp--_A, It is they change colour when coming into fresh

water-it is supposed that the spring salmon come into the
Gulf of Georg i a and remain .the re so e time in brackish water and so lose their colour,Q. t : +;, would the Gulf of Georgia be brackish water--
.the Fraser River runs inthere -the Columbir.

River runs out into sea, salt water-would not salmon play aboutthe Gulf as at the Columbia River 4-A
. Well, I think the Gulf of Georgia would bemo re impregnated

with fresh water than the mouth of the Columbia River .Q. Well, I think the theory would hardly hold good ?--A
. Well, I would not bedisposed to defend the theory myself.

Q. No ; it is a peculiarity ; and as this Commission is formed in order to got allinformation possible on the subjeet, and as canners, & c., have asked for a Commissionfor that purpose, ~ou will not mind questions of this character. It is remarkable thatapring salmon
here are not taken on account of their colcur, while in the Columbia Riverthey are thought the best?--A . Yes ; but fi sh on the Columbia River a re all of goodoolour.

Q. Then you think that both white and red and the sockeye
should be protected after25 th Aeptemher p-A . Well, we re commend the fi shing until November-that permitsthe catching of cohoes.

Q. If you fish
until 1st November it will c wer the"exactspawning time of any fishyou have mentioned--rnostly of spring salmon, generally of sockeye, and wholly ofcohoes I Either the actual spawning time or times when they are far advanced in preg-nancy

. Now the spawning time we are talking of would not apply to the river tillspawning is done in fluvial portions of the river and lakes . Have you any other remarksto submit9---A. No ; not with regard to that. The next subject I would like to speakof would be the hatchery . My views a re favourable to it-r think that we have alreadyreceived benefit from it .
Q. - And do you think it would be a benefit to increase the number of hatcheries on

branches of the Fraser and elsewhe re in the province 9-A. I think it would be desir-able to establish branches in the head waters of the Fraser River and its tributaries and>'y so doing we would probably get an early run . The present method is we get t hesalmon that come into the river in 5ept,ember-well, that is practically the later partof the run, ' and it seems to me as though the experience of the last two years rathershows that. In '89 the run came in very late, so late that many of the canners werevery much alarmed, and the same last year before the sockeye came in . I think if wewent to the head waters and estal;lished hatcheries- there we would be more apt to gAtthe fish that come into the rivers earlier and so introduce the fish that come in, earlier.Q. Would not that apply to ipring salmon as we114-A. Very likely it would. Wehave a run of spring salmon say, from March until the sockeye come in, but in Apr iland May they come in pretty plentiful and not so many white salmon among
them.• Q. Then if earlier•fish were caught and br rA, you would probably get earlier fishagain 4-A . Yes.

- Q. And you think more hatcheries s hould be constructed 9--A. I do ; now mycatch in '91 was in t he neighbourhood of 12,000 cases, fully fifty per cent more thanbefore. Of course we consider the fish come into the river in cycles of four years.Q. Would your name appear on the reports 'of '90 " Wadham " or the syndicate ?--A: No ; as "Wadhams" in'90, but I am referringt,o fouryears previous to '91 . - In'87,I think, I packed• a few cohoes in that year-that was a scarce year--
. 189
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Q. Did you pack as many in '91 as'901-A. Well, notquite-I packed nearly
12,000 cas es last year.

Q . In '89 you packed 17,0001-A. Yes, air ; that was a big year .
Q . And away back in '86 you packed 14,0001--A. Yes, sir ; the cycles come every

four years .
Q. And the sa me way in small runs 1-A . Yes ; that is our experience.
Q. In '88 your pack was 5,720 cases and you look forward then to '92 as a small

run 1-A. Yes ; a small run .
Q. Ii it turns out you get as many as in '90 and '89, what conclusion wou ld you

come to 1-A. Well, I think it would be conclusive evidence that it would be b rought
about by the hatchery .

Q. Well, although I may be said to be the father of this industry on this continent,
I must say you a re almost prepared to go farther than I am 1-A . Well, J would not
say it would be conclusive, but I think it would show good proof .

Q . What question next 1-A. The matter of offal . The p revalent opinion now is
that offal as now handled by the canners is not injurious to the salmon.

Q. How about the inhabitants 1-A. Well, we think if it was d^,posited in deep
water it. would be the very best practical disposition that could be made of it.

Q . You think if put in deep water it would be less injurious than at present 1-A .
Well, of course u good deal of it is put in now in deep water .

. Q . And you think if the Government would consent to your putting it in the chan-
nel of the river-the canners would be willing to put it there 1-A . If it was just
considered the channel of the river, of course, or put in deep water where there is
a current-I think that would enable people-that is the canners-to extend shoots
right irom their canneries .

• Q. The channel of the river is p retty well laid out for steam-boat navigation is it
not ?-A. Well, yes ; but I would not meet their view of putting it in the channel---
and that would be a long way from the canneries. We think it would be cove red if we
put it in deep water where there is a cur rent.

Q. But six feet of water woNld•not be either channel or deep water, or a st rong cur-
ret 1-A. No ; probably not at all points .

By Mr. Armslrong :

Q. Do you mean to put it in six feet of water, as near the canneries as you can ge t
that six feet of water 1-A. Well, yes ; most of the canneries, or as niany as I think o :
now, shoots could be rigged whe re they could put i t in with that depth of . water, or ten
feet. i ---

By Mr . 1Vil»n ol :

Q. But are not some canneries built where tlieré are twenty feet of water 1-
A. Y es .

Q. And some six feet of water 1-A. Well, I don't know if any have so little as
that, most have twelve feet of water.

Q . What is the present system of dumping offal away now 1-A. Well, it is by hav-
ing shootsfrom the cleaning tables, the offal drops into those shoots and it goes into the
water, these shoots are on an incline descending into the channel of the river. I don't
say the canners would comply with ,n r vicws. We might speak of a channel, but when
we say the channel for a'ship, they would of cou i 5e select the deepest water, but very
few canneries would comply with that . •

Q . Then the putting in of offal, as describLA by you, would be somewhat similar to
that you are doing at present 1--A. . At many places possibly the re may be some can-
neries that could not comply with what I have suggested .

Q. They could not comply with putting it in a channel of six, eight, or ten feet-
A. No .

Q. Have you any knowledge with regard to the existence of an oil factory consum-
ing a portion of the offal 1-A. I know there is one .

Q. Do you know anything of its operations-successful or otherwise 1-A : I would
not undertake to express an opinion, because others will be able to speak on that point
f rom the book, as it may be.
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rom s canne 1 .

that the p roper channel for me to depos► t offal would Lie Ii'oodward ~llough, a mile from
my .~,~nnery . Of course I could put my offal in the steam-boat channel opposite the
Landing, but I would not like the department to say that I should put it in the Chan.
net at Woodward Slough . ( .lfr. Wadhams here proceeded to show the situation of his
f nnehry upon a map and explained whe re in his opinion the cur re nt would carry offal

msme,tc.Q. Are they more offensive from pollution of the water, &c . t-A . I never visitedthis factory.
Q. Is ► t not a fact that all animal and vegetable matters6 are extracted frorn the

oflal and made into marketable goods, oils, &c ., and that what is left would be small,light, .@c., in body, and not having those component parts that mako thetn unhealthy to
water and make it unsuitable for ulan ?-A . I never visited this oil factory, but I have
often smelt it at half a mile when going up river .

Q. Then you think it injurious to put otfiRl elsewhere than the canneries do at pre-
sent, hnd that if put in the centre of the river it would be equally unprofitable to can-
ners ?--A. If we had to take soundings and places in the deepest part of the channel, I
don't think it would be .

Q. Oh, but the channel is not in one little line, on the contrary, it would cover
many hundred feet, I am not wrong, am I?-A, Yes ; the channel would be quite large,
but T think that, otTiil anywhere put in six or eight feet of water in a flowing stream
would not be offensive from a sanitary view .
• Q. But if put in thechannel would not the current carry it away to sea?-A• Yes ;

but if put anywhere where a current, it would do as well .
Q. but would it not be much more slow in going out than if put in the channel I

-A. Yes ; in the lower river, some places.
Q. And if it took so many hours to go down in mid channel, where the current is

strong, it would take just so many ► nore hours in shallow water than in a deeper chan-
net and do more injury and pollution in a long passage, would not that be reasonable 1
-A. Well, I don't know its it would be delayed more .

Q. It would be a longer time in becoming decrompose<i ?-A . Yes. It would be a
longer time in becoming decomposed ?-But in all canneries down below, it would not be
a matter of hours in taking offal dow•n .

Q. Where is your cannery 1-A . At Lndner's Landing, but it might be contended "

presen .
Q. F ro ► n what cause ?-A. They are mo ►b 'oflènsivo-f►ro 11 ~

ere wou c a great many more complaints thanRgainst the cxnnor ies at t

o s ► aro much more r ► ch ►n oil than here, and I think if there wore mammy
oil factories established on the river th 11 b ~

Q . _ liow c10 you know twless it is tried 1-A. Well, it has been tried in the Colum-bia River wher 6 1

con t ey t ► e►r o8al to some factorythat might be constructed for the manufacture of this oil l-- .A. I ►b not,except at greatloss .

Q . But, c1ô you think it possible for un.,

Pl r.

Q . And front that are we to draw the inference that some canneries are throwing
it in where there is no current 1-A . Well, there may be some canneries where there is
no more water than that, not swift water.

Q. And the conclusion is that you think offal should be allowed to be thrown in 1
--A. -I think that any cannery that deposits its offàl in deep water, where therd is a
current, it is making as good a disposition of it as practicable .

Q . You are aware that it statutory enactment says offal shall be, kept out of jthe
water i---A . Well, of course, but I think it is for the departmént to think that the
Fraser River is a large stream and that it takes very much offal to have any efiect .

Q. Are you aware of how it.acts on the Columbia River ?-A . The Columbia Rive r

--A. Well as long as it is put in the current .
Q. Then you think there should be no great change front what you do atl,tvs,'at i

would cost very much if I had to handle it out to the deep channel .
Air . WILMeT.-IHOW wide is the river at your cannery ?-A . About a mi1e . it.

is a mnch larger river.

lOc--11
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And J

that ,es y to show they don't consider
there

salmon offa

l Oh

cle
yes ;

leterious,~I do n
all,well, I think

t}► ink it has been contended or claimed that offal of salmon is deleterious, although per-sons here consider it is . I don't think salmon ofial is deleterious, now, I have been onthe Columbia River myf.elf some years and i never heard it claimed that salmon offalwas deleterious to ulmon .
Q. I don't thi ik that is contented, but it does effect them to a certain degree, becausewhen -Anion conte in to go to the b reeding places they will go against every possibleobstacle 1-A . We 1, of course I don't want to draw any unnatu ra l inference .Q. Well, I um re ly mention it to show that in Oregon and Washington they pass alaw that no deleterious substances should go in ?-:>, . tiN'ell, I cannot concede the pointthat salmon offa) i:i deleterious. Now, the question of licenses, formerly canners had40 licenses each .

Q . I3efore the regulation? ( limitation) ?-A . No : under the regulation . Nocv,tl ► ey have been rect- ! ced from time to time u n til last year it was 20. We don't considerthat is enough for our industry . The canners ha v e asked that they shall have 2 4 andthat that amount',~e a fixed number, so as not to be reduced on other years .Q. Well, we will lead up to the question whether 20 boats a re not sufficient foryou ?--A. I think not .
Q. Are you sire 20 Le.tits would not suit your pu ►pose?-A . Well, I know thatonlütarily it won]([ not begin to suit me---last• year, as I said, I packed in the neigh-

lwurhoo►I of 12,00) cases and I had .5 0 Iwats-that is cannery boats and outsiders . Ofcourse that is not packing up to near onc:'s capacity .
Q. What nutoLer of boats do you consider sufficient to carry on a legitimate tradeand pack 15,000 cases ?-A. 11'ell, the run varies so in ditl©rent seasons that it is liardto say.
Q. They havs) not varied much in last three seasons--have they ?-A . Well, the

last I don't think was half what it was .

11y ~Ir. clrntah'o>til

1 thûik you teked him how many boats would be. necessary-could you answer that
cjueation?- Aï ~i' ell,-we consider thatr=i:i-txxets, at--least;- are- neeeasary---I tlrink that
or.linarily one sea zon with another that w ,)ulcl not begin to fill 15,000 cases . Of course,
some individual lishermen make large catches--much larger than any fishermen I have
ever had . Of course fi shermen in cannery boats-we usually do it with Indians and
they don't catch as many fish ordinarily as ► nen who fish their own 1>oats-now, : formerly
I had 4 0 boats and i fished them . That was before the limitation was put on and at
that time I wo►ilcl employ 160, principally Indians . Of course, I think that it is desirable
to look after th o Indians somewhat and although they form habits of industry, save
their money pmtty well, S.c. : I think they are just as worthy of encouragement--
perhaps, not as much as another-but they .are worthy of n' ( encouragemenf-, and I think
we canners having control of licenses throw a good dea~l of w~,rk to Indians which
otherwise they would not get and when they very often would be a tax upon the
province or Government, and if they work they are more apt to maintain good habits
than if they are indolent .

Itt~ Jtr . 1Vihno t

Yes : you would encourage Indian labour altogether?-A . Largely at least, yes :
but 25 boat ► , would not give canners all the fish th ty want-many contend it would, but
they a re miataken, because last year I had 60 hoats arid did not get near enough .

Q . He, many fish make a case, 8, 10 or 11, or what t-A. Well, it varies from a
little less than 10 to as high as 13.

Q . Would 10 cos.er-thc average ?-A . I don't think it would-I think it nearer 11 .
Q . What, is the average size of salmon t-A . Well, i never weighed many salmon .
Q. Bat ;~, ) u have handled them for many years 1-A . Well, about six and a half or

seven pounds, I should think. - -
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Q . But it is generally considered that eight po•u ► ds is the average, is it not 1-A . \1'ell,I think it an over•esti ►nate-a man goes fisning, you know, and lie tells big tales . Weknow the number of fish we catch in a season and the nwuber of cans we nu ake.Q. Well, ordinarily speaking, how many cans will you get from a salmu n --four ortive? Or what number, usually speaking-give us rough figures ?-A. It w, uld not bein excess of four-sometimes it might be more but not muc}i--on these "ofi° years, as

they are termed, when we have fewer fish, they w ill average it litt!e larger in size ,Q. And then they will average about five . caos I- A. yes : nlut that, m ►d again ingood years the fish will be smaller-fishermen and caru ► e -;, like to see fish 1" ; ► ing insmall . I _
Q . Well then, with it good run you can co•ant upon eight pounds to the fish and V nuget five cans 1---A . R'ell, I don't know whethe ► they 'weigh eight pounds or not. Wewould get about five cans to eight pouuds- in packing we always giv e a little ► nere .Q . How much more to the can 1---A . Well, we put in it fraction of an ounce overthe pound .
Q . Would it rurr two ounces 1-.1. Oh no : perhaps an ounce-eveu less--it ishard to say-we give gorxl weight .

By Mr. . lrn ►.vrro ►►ry
Q. You don't weigh thetu do you 1--A . Well, I do w yself.Q. Do you?-A. Yes : we test it pretty tho ►vicghl y. I may say the canners thinkin all fairness the y should receive 2 5 licenses and cannot cmtceive any reason why theyshould not have tliem . Vie canneries, of course they are th0 principal utilizers of thefish--they ar + the class, which if it was not for the canneries the outside fisheruaen

would have but little sale for their fish, and outside fishermeu, of course, personally,their only way of getting their fish utilized is bv sale to them.
. Q. Then if you gave on ounce on every can you would be giving away 160,000pounds of fish ?- A . Well, we want to give full wcight and ►► little more . ,Q . Well, I think you should advertise that-it w ould be a good advertiseuient-would it not 1 That you give away 160,000 pounds of tish ?\\'ell, you think if an eight

pound fish it would give you five cans-the balance ? this would be utli ►l-would it not I---A.-,- Yes,--it w ould be. - I would not want to estimate all this dift'erence, &c.Q. Yes : but you say yourself the ave ►1ge of fish would be seven or eight l,ouiids 1--A. 'My idea is the average would be frt ►n six to eight pounds .
Q. Well then, the average would be seven ?--A . As I say, my average is 13 fish tothe case and some year:v a little less tlrau 10--on short ye►u•s the lish will average largertitan _Vu12ig years-I ha, e not weigt:eYl these fish .
Q. No : but if you take the eight lound fish for :u•Aument and you make five cans,

there would be three pounds left, would there not?--A, Certainly : I would think so .Q. What would be the average catch of your boats in a senson-sonie tishermen
have said they catch four or five thouf .and, and even as high as 10,000?-A . Well, rny
fishermen don 't do as well as that

Q. As fi,000 you mean, or 4,000 1--A . I don't think they a%•ernged 3,000 ; of course,
if I were home, I could give you exact figures .

Q. Oh yes, but .I was simply asking ; fishermen have co►ne here uuil stated they
catch these big figares--4 to 10 thousand--and average at 3,000 would be small wit hall these big figures.-A. Well, take even iti big year ; all average of 200 fish to the
shift where you employ day labour is a big average, .

Q. Well, suppose there are 30 boats fishing and they catch 3,000 salmon each
during the season, that would be 90,000 salmon and that would give you 18,000 cases,
would it not ?-A. Well, you have the figures ; I don't know .

Q. Well, simply multiply 3,000 by 30, and we must take sonie standard, a 6 pound
fish or 8 pound fish, call it 8 pounds, now with 10 fish to a case, that would be-oh, I
see I am mistaken, I have made ►► mistake in your favour-yes ; that would be about
9,000 cases not 18,000--yes, 9,000 cases .-A. Well, I don't ever go into such figures.I.ast, year I had 50 boats and packed nearly 12,000 cases ; there is no use going into
any calculations .

16 3
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- Q . That, you think at fair average ?-A . It was my pack ; ► ny neighlx,ut:s may havehea ' ell that .

Q. And ~ou had 20 boats, and you had to get the balance to make up fish for yourcannery ?-1N ell, I was one of the managers for the syndicate and I used for my specialcannery 6 0 boa fi- h►st. yenr-that is cannery ]io ats and outsiders.
Air . ARHSTRONft .-_L)id you put up all fi sh that you could catch ?---Yes .M r. AR)rSTReN► i .-Do you think that every person who has a boat sud net, being afisherman, who applies for a license should get it ? --A . Well yea, of course, I think so,

because I think it very hard for a man who has his own boat and net if lie could not• get it ; of course with limitation the re comes the difficulty.
Q. Well, but suppose there is no limitation, should can ►lers get less licenses ?--No.1 don't think the cannern should be reduce-d-I think if canners havë 25 ]wats theywould want 25 outsiders--even in it big year they would want them most of the timebecause in these big years they don't run so as one could not take care of all the fish liew•ants ; of course there may be one or two o lays when he would have to limit the boats ..Q . How many fishermen are the re on the river ; do you know? that is white men?--A. No. I don't know-bfr. McNab could fell you that ; there are a good miuly .Q . Do you know if thero are many Indians that would fi sh if they had licenses ?--A. The re are some ; I had some Indians fishing for me who had their owu nets and

liceuses . Now, it has been stated that Indi ans were in the power of the cannerymon---
that carnerynlen took out licenses for them and then they had to fish for those cannery-
men. Now , I think the parties are mistaken in one sense-- . ) f course any Indian thatgets a license will require assistance, something to be advanced to them in wav orof money, .tc. If we consider an Indian is hon~3st and will pay back in fish, why we credit
him just the samè as any other ; bu t any Indian that has hati his own license I havet reated as an outsider and given the same prices as I would white rien .Q. With all Indiana who have boats an t i nets and all white men fishing, wouldthere not lie sufficient fi sh caught to supply the canneries ?--A . Well,, I don't think
canneries would w•ant to be supplied by them at the prices they would want .Q . Don't . you think competition would be so great they would be glad to s ellthem 1--A . Well, it is a risk I would not care to take . I don't think that the Indiansanany of them--w•ould take out licenses ; most of t,henl would ratlfer work by day' s
labournnci know what they were going_to get ;_theyare the people mostly supliliccl tothe canners ; most of our labour are Indians ; of course wd employ some white men .Q. Then }ou never made any calculation of the number of fish that came into your
cannery in it session ?--.A. No. I could tell if I had my books-I imagine it took about
12 to a case last year, but then that is only a suriuise ; I have made those figures inprevious years:

Q. Well, you think you could not do with less than 25 boats ?--A . No. I don'tthink we could do business properly .
Q. What effect on ordinary fishermen would this have ; would it restrict them ?--A . No. I don't think so, as I say every cannery would want 25 more boats, if we could

get them.
. Q. There are 22 canneries on this river ?-A . I don't know ; McNab can tell you ;

thére were several new canneries operated last year, I think, with the limitation on, of
course, it is very difficult to satisfy outsiders anyway, because two men equally deserving
apply and one cannot get it.

By .lJr. Wilulo l

Q. Then do you think every British subject and fiP ►ierman should get a licenceA . Yes ; only very strong reasons should prevent it .
Q . Then you think that licenses to each and canneries getting 25, would be satis-

factory ?--A. Yes, air.
Q . What would you do with freezers, salters, &c. 4-A. I would give them all thefish they could use ; of course I would not want to say anything that would deprive

any one of a license, but during the run freezers get more fish than they can use and
they sell them to the canneries ;'that is a question for the department, I don't want
to say anything about it.
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Q. Weil, but you should tell us what you think 1---A. 11'011, when cnnnec9 titat got

the cannets get along with tell fish to th "'if the 11111111* "er the canner-,,i got-whereas
the ftreze ►~' one, it certainly was not satisfactory

Q. Have you nnything to say about pensons getting licenses and selling them I

By Mr. ?Vilrnol :

only 20 boats and freezea got 10--that is

to canners while it mikht be to freezera.
Q. Then you think the number of licenses to freezers and othets is a mattc. r for the

department, while canners should get 25, and every Ilritish subject and fisheruuln
should get one ?--A. Y es, sir .

Should not men who get licenses use the", ---the canne ►•, do don't they I--A. The cannersdo . Of course we consider that, as I said befor •, that when canner. ; were restricted to 20
boats and handed the tish from twice that, it was a hardship that another should
receive ten Iroats and not use the fish from more than two or three, but, of courm• with
limitation oti' it woulcl not make so much diflèrence.

Q. Then you dispute that new licenses should Ise given to caunetx 1---A . No, hat
the canners don't like to have their own number of licenses reduced to bring all within
that established number. Out, view is if 20 more canneries are erected, you should
extend the limit of the licenses . .

Q . Then that meaus that you are willing that there should be as many canneries on
the river as capitalists like to put up, but they should be e.sl,lblishecl sit it maximumnumber of boats ?--A . Yes, I don't think that we have anything to say as to what tlrj
department's course should be towarcls the new canneries ; we only object that our
licenses should be taken from us to provide for them .

Q. Would it be wise for the department to discriminate as between the number of
licenses given to an old canner and s new one t--A . I don't think so ; they should be
put on the saine footing. Now I am in business and I consider that ►ny interest should
be considered, but if I was not in business and wanted to engage in it, I think I would
have the right to as tnany xs oShers, but I would not want to take from his licenses to •
get mine.

- Q . Well, as regards the fee for these canneries, should they be alike on one riveras
on another 1-A.Well, we have the benefit of a hatchery and that would be one reason

_for us paying greater fees than those on a river that has no hatchery. I don't think the
question of fees trouble, the canners. -

. Q. But on the Skeena it is $5 and here 420 ; if the Skeena fee was raiced to $2 0
would that be unjust ?-A. «'ell, I think you should start a hatchery there before you
raise the fee .
Well, Then you think starting a hatchety there would put you on an equality?-~1.
~1 ell, that would be it reason for raising the fee .

Q. But do you think license fees should be the saine all over the province?-A .
My views on that tnatter-and I beliece I would be in the minority -is that having
advantage of the hatchery and which I believe wil! be very much to advantage of
canners and tisheru ► en-I think it a goal reason why we should have to pay more tha n
on the Skeena .

Q. Then you think it sutlicient reason for paying 05, more than on the Skeena
for every license ?-A . I don't think it excessive.

Q. Do you belong to the Synclicate'?-A. Yes.
Q . Have you any canneries on the Skeena?-A. Two.
Q. How many here ?-A. Nine .
Q. And if the fee is changed on the Skeena two of these canneries would e4'ect

you ?-A. Yes : but that would not matter.

B y Mr. . l r•rnstrany :

Q. How many boats do you employ at the canneries on the Skeena?-A . We
employ more u p there.

Q. How would it stand as individuals then 4-A . Ch well, I think they should pay
equally as much as canners, for they are equally bene fi ted by the hatchery . I think it
would be very unfair to charge a canner more than a fisherman.
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Q. Yes : but on the 5keena they pay 0 , and on the Fraser $20 ; as a m, ► tter ofjustice between these different parties do you think it fisherm gets the value of that$15 difference from the hatchery?-A . I do- it will take butanfew fish at fair prices tosoon ► nake up that différence.
Q. Skeena River canneries pack is fully as high as on the

Fraser' River, I see(perusing B . C . Board of Trade Iieport) . Yes, the average of those on the Fraser River is13, 4
00 cases, and on the Skeena 13,000 cases, so they are about the same, you see?-A . Yes.
Q. The Skeena River packers-how many licenses

(10 they get ?-A. ~Vell, IT- •__ çnnnot sny ~t_from my own-knewdedge ; but yon van get thi►t fironï .lir. 1icI~TKb.Q. And it would tak h

it-a seine has the effect Of sweeping along the Iwtto ~ as wéll as the top nnand thereforeeverything must be taken ?-A . Yes.
Q . Is the re anything else, 14r. ~Vadhams?-A . No. I thought• you would like to.disÇsssthe matter One Party in giving evidence stated that he had caugh fish inAugust, referring to sockeye that had spawned . It was just a query : of course I neverthought that would be.

- Q . I don't think it likely that fish caught in August would be spa~+•ned . In fishingyour own boats you have relays?-A. Yes ; we fish with four men .Q. And ordinary üehing-two men ?-A. Yes .
Q . Would not cannerytoen have the advantage over outside men ?-A. N`eil yesbut our experience is that outside fishermen generally get more fish than our men .Q. Are the men you use in Cr boats as good as white men?-A . ~Vell, take someIndians they are p re tty hard to ~t.
Q . Well, take them all through?-A. Of course a good white man is better thanthe Indians will average, but as I say, take a good Indian and he is a p retty good man .Q. Oh, I know, but is the average fisherman a better man than the Indian ?-A .Well, Indians are more apt to knock off when they consider they have (lone a good day'swork.

By -llr. rlrmslrony :

Q. .Ilow far out do your boats go to fish as a rule ?-A . Well, they go out as faras the sand banks ' sometimes, which is pre tty near the lighthouse-not . all of then ►you know.
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- Q. At p ► esent seinin~ is forbidden I 1 b '

-A.Y --_- -w!>ut _natruiLthe-chanco-of-being-gilled?eâ,__I s~psé so

catch n great many small fi sh that escape the driftne
~ ld--ord►naril y, of course, seines

Of ~with
with 31-inch

t ►use mesh
when drift-nets5~? ~1.I eou ►•se

enough o
e

fis
in us e

h will ~5 nolt
g ig

il l, because if they gill it is ditiicult to take them from the seine, but it will catch a~eat~ many fi sh that should not be ca~~ght
. Q. llo you know theetlèct of seining?-A . No : I never had much experience---o fcourse I have had catches, large and stnall .. Q. When a seine is being hauled, is it not a fact that fish run towards shore andnot against the net ?-A. Well, I don't know that-I would, however, expect that.Q. And the consequence woul d be the 1 1

fish to pnt up 12,000 caves here, ►or more?- .aAe1 Theytwoukl âve►nge about the same . ofQ. How do they fis A► there 7-A. Altogether with drift nets in deep water, noseining
. But I don't know as my evidence should be taken on that for really I don't

know-I would not state that is the only method of fishing on the Skeena .Q. Have you any knowledge of the working of seines?-A. Oh yes .Q. Which is the most injurious, seine fishing or drift-nets?-A
. I don't think itwould be wise to introduce seine fishing in the rivers. .

kinds K•oHld btehen as ~ Ae months o f
éarlyv-I thinkusénesnvould intè~teregith the► workof drift-nets.

Q . And'their capacity of catching-would they catch greater numbe ►. titan drift-net ?-A. ~Vell, if it was well situated b bl
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Q. Don't they go) beyond the lig!lthouse?-- :1 . Pastiibly, they may- .they go as faras the sands exterld

. , Q. Perhaps you don't know axactly how• far the fisherm"sn do go ?-- .1 . No, I don'tknow exactly.
Q. Don't you think it detrimental to fish coming in the river tu place large numbers

of nets at the lnouth of the river )-- .1 . No, I dont --you might obstruct thenl for it
short period, but when they strike the river, you cannot keep them out long

.Q. You don't think they wouhl b,j headcKl off and gn away I A . No. I think they_.would ,gek__thesc:rivets--_1llon't- think-they-w•ould -go nn iy, -------_---

11,y J!,•. Il'ihnnt :

Q. Are there not impr,ivements g :ring on outvide the uwuth --will that affect, thechannel?-A. It w-i11 make it narrov-^r.
Q . Is it by driving pile.. f---A . 1t~ s, laying mattresses, ,(c .
Q. How will they affect your tishing ?--A . Well, it. will make it nwro clitticult tofish there.
Q. Would it be possible to carry on your fishing within the liuiits of the channel I-A . \1'ell, I would hardly expect to get it fish w-ithrn that channel . -Q. And you would have to fish outsille?-A . l'es.
Q. And then the fish would h ;tve it bettet• chance to get tilt into the main river A. les ; I suppose so .
Q . Is that work in prlgres ., nuw ?-A. 1e,; I think so. I think Iroats are at, workat present.
Q. Well, I hope, ,\Ir. Wadlraws, in a' joking sort of Nt•ay, sir, that you have not

lost anything in giving your remarks in the first place, I considered that the precedeut
would be it bad one, and that others would perhaps say they would not give their
evidence, but would go to Victoria .-A. I rneant no cliscourtesv .

Q. Oh no, JL•. 1%'slhams, we quite appreciate that . Well, is there anything
further you would like to stntel-A . No ; I think not at present •

Mr. AttilSTttoNc : : Thank you, .llt•. 11'adhanls, thank you for your information .

JOHNNY M0110 MN (colou re cl),of New 11'estrninster, n native of British Coluru
• hia, and a fishernwu.

s By Mr. 11'i11n ot :

Q. Well, what is your grievance, or what do you want l-:\ . Well, I w•ant to s peak
of ways of fish along the rivér a -I[atrrison .

Q. Well, what do you want to say ,11slut thatf-A. After they come np there-
about a month after-the Indians catch them and dry them for their own tue .

Q. Do you mean on the main river?--A . No ; on the Harrison Hiver ; that is
before they spawn-about two weeks-that is about November

. Q. Do they not spawn earlier than November?-A . Some of them do. After they
find out they are going to spawn they don't catch theln any more . The flash gets white
after a certam time, and they are poor .

Q. That is before nncl after, and at the spawning time ?-A . Y es, sir.
Q . How long before the real spawning time do you see them getting white?-A .

Well, about two or three w•eeks-about the beginning of November-some before and
some after. M~ , -, ~;et ltp before. The sockeye get up first, then spring salmon .

Q. SptE :,, ~a! : :'on go there to spawn tool-A . Yes, sir ; then the cohoes go-in
fact all the fish, the cohoes, spring salmon and sockeye-they go up Morris Creek to the
lake, except the spring salmon. They bo up 5iwash Creek and right along un to the
lake . They don't go into Morris Lake at all.

- . Q . Have you fished up there?-A. I have both fished and spean-d rue principal
way they have of catching salmon for their own use is by spearing .

Q. Have you ever got licenses to fish 1-A. Y es, sir.
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Q. They give you permission to fish with a net?-I'es ; down here .

Q. Is that the case with Sockeye too?-A. Yes, sir .

Q. Then you cnnnot complain because you don't get a license?--A . Well, I don'tknow.
Q. You did grt a license ?--A. Y es ; in my own na m e and l a id my own moneyfor it .
Q. Did you catch many fish?-Yes ; sometimes some years, and sometimes not asmany as other years .
Q. What average, about4-A

. I caught 3,000 last year--that was my bad year-the year before about the saine.
--_~ -Q_ . Then-you generally sveragecl about 3,000 siitriioi ►?==~i. Yes

. ___~ -- ---~

By ,1~1 r. t rmsMouy :

Q. What did you get fôr them ?-A
. Last year 20 cents, the year before 10.Q

. Have you been on streams or rivers where spring salmom spawn ?-A
. Theyspawn at Harrison right along the river .

Q . Have'you seen theni spawning between the town of Harrison and along the
river up to Harrison Lake--that is the spring salmon ?-A

. I'es, sir. ,Q . And sliring salmon don 't go into Harrisson Lake
.--they go into Siwash Riverand Lake ?--A . Yes, sir .

Q. And how far is it from the mouth of the Siwash River to Siwash Lake '1-A
.About 8 or 10 miles.

Q. And all along that river is it a spawning ground-rapid water?--:•1 . Yea ; rapidand with gravelly bottom .
Q. What probable depth ?-A

. Well, about a foot and in other places a foot and ahalf.
Q. And the fish thh enter Morris Creek are principally all sockeyes?-A

. Yes ;sockeyes, steel-heads, cohoes, and dog salmon .
Q. Well, sir, your information is uheful in this way that some of the canners k•ant

spring salmon bred here and the information you are giving would lead to the belief
that spring salmon go up Siwash -Creek and could be caught there-what time was
that 1-A. Yes, in November.

Q. Have you caught many of them there?-A . QQ. Red or white?-A. Thby~'are mixed réd and white, but after a tinte there theyall get white uite a few
.

.

By Mr. iVidrnor

Q
. Well, sir, I might state that the officers here have been seeking'a place to get

spring salmon to breed front, and this information you have given leads to what they
require?-A. Yes, sir ; there is another Creek-Silver Creek-I think it is-it empties
into Harrisson Lake-that they go up .

Q. Do you know anything of Stave River?--A . No,
Q

. What do you think of throwing offal into the river-good or bad for fish orpeople ?-A. It might be bad for people, but I don't know if it is for fish .Q. Are many people fishing on the Siwash River?-A
. Nothing but Indians .Q. And they catch them'by spearing, you say ?-A . Yes, sir.Q . But not when spawnang?-A . Not just at spawning time, because the meat is

not very good and for a while it is very poor
. When the sockeye cvinen in numbers

they die-many die before they spawn and many after .Q. Do spring salmon die too 1-A. Yes .
Q. As n ;:,uerously as sockeye ?-A . Yes, sir. I think very few fish get back again_

Byhfr. Arinstron9

Q. Do you reside up Harrison River ?-A. Yes, sir.Q . Have you seen fish (lie -whén the-yot a short distance this side of the bridge ?-A. Yes, sir ; I have seen many of thém.
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By .tfr. (T'ilu l ot

Narine and Fisherim

Q. Can you give us any reason •hy they die \,,, , it•.Q. Where are the Hot Water Springs I- A. Alwui three miles above .Q . And the outlet of the spring is right at Harrison Lake . 1)oes it change thecolour of the water in Harrison Lake?--A . No, sir.Q . The fish dying are in Harrison River I-A. Yes, sir .Q . Do you see them die in Siwash Hiver?--A. No, sir : I ha v e not seen them._ _-Q,_The_iufereuce .is- the- hot-water-has nn c~ffect= ii~ y'ôü kn~w nnytiûitq of NicomenSlough ?-A
. It is a part of the'Fraser-it conies clown just a little Wlow Ila rriROn .-- Q. Do you know anything of the Pitt or Cocluitlam llivc ra .--A. No, sir .Q . Is there anything further you would like to say 1-_A . No, sir.Mr. Wtt, M oT

.--I am very glad you have given us the infornuction you have ; wehave not hall any one before giving us infor m ation as to these rivers, and it may beuseful hereafter.
.lfr. Anysreo N(I .- fhnnk you for your information .
The Connnissione~ nd,journcYl at 4 p.m ., to meet ngain at 10 a .m ., on 2 6th February.

NEW 11'rsTM t N sTr:a, B.('., 26th Februni.t•, 18 92 .

Srr,•ntlr UaJx Sex.xioe ► .

The Commissioneis
10.20a.m re-assemble~l at the Court•huuse, and was called to order at.

PRE8EYT .--S. Wiltnut, Esy., presidin); ; tiheriff W. J. Armstrong ; Mr . C. F.Winter, secretary.

WILLIAM ARTHUR, of 1)elta, or I1dner s f :►ndinr,~a native of England, itfarmer, and resident of British Columbia for thirty-three years, was duly sworn .

-nÿ JI>: 1Î711110r

Q. If you have any statement to ntake appertaining to the fisheries of the Fraser
River, we will be pleased to hear it ?-A . I wish to speak on the offal business . I don't
know anything of the regulations about cannerymen or fishermen proper, but I wish to
speak particularly on the offal business .

Q . Are you aware that offal is forbidden by law to be thrown in the river?-A. Ihave heard so, but I know it is always'thro«•n into the river . My farta is just two
miles front the Delta cannery, on it slough running in from Point Roberts. This slough
i3 not navigable, except for very small twats, at high tides the water is bank high, but
when it goes out it leaves the soil perfectly dry. It is ten feet wide at may place downto sixty feet at the cannery . The Delta car,nery and llr. Wadhams' cannery are not
u' the wain Fraser, but they are on a slough ; a snncl bar runs down the river aboutto milts ; steam-boats going to Ladner's l :auding have to back down it mile to getback .

Q. What is the name of the slough ?--A . Cohiluthan Slough .
Q. How far is it from-whiclt canr.ery?-A . The Delta ; it is right on the cornerof the slough .
Q. How many more canneries are there between that slough and Canoe Pass?-A.Mr. Wadhams' cannery-before a steamer can get back into deep water she has to

back-about half a mile-now the offal is all thrown from the bottom of the cannery and
the tide comes up this slough and takes it clean up to wherë I live . The offal is all_
thrown from a hole in the floor to the water .

Q . About how deep is the water7--A . Well, it is often dry ; I have seen the offal
from a foot to eighteen inches deep until the tide comes . When the tide runs up i tgoes-with a pretty big current and takes
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recedes it leaves everything in the grass . It moves everything right up to the head of
the slough, and then it stays there, not only portions of offal, but lots in front of mydoor. I invited some canners to go and see it, but they would not go. Since thesevanneries have been the re we have had much typhoid fever ; right along this slough w ehave had seventeen cases of fever this last summer ; four cases in my oµn housealone ; th ree I had to send to the hospital, and it cost me $600 to get them out. AhdM r. Calhoun-his farm is opposite mine-he had two of his sons and three of his hired
men down with typhoid fever, and so lir. Calhoun had five cases in his house: Aquarter of a mile below my nephew lives, and lie had three cases, and there we re twoothers further down nea rer the river, and they had twb cases also that- tüink #f fti~nffâl'Kérê f~ikëiiôut üi t}iéi}eép water where the cur rent would take it o8;it would b< , less liable to cause sickness, but 1 am fully convinced that this typhoid
fever has been the result of offal being th rown in, because the re has been no sicknesseither side of us all summer. -

Q. What do you mean by "eitl ►er side?"-A . A mile on each side of us . The re isno ccrrent t, take offal from either of those canneries-the tide comes ►ight up. I re ferto the "Delta" and ,llr. Wadham's canneries.
Q . Do these two canneries carry on a large business ?-'A . Yes, sir.Q . To what extent--have you any idea ?-A. I don't know ; I have beard that thef° Delt .i" put up two years ago 20,000 cases.
Q. You have reference to 18901-A. Yes ; I have heard in 1890 20,000 -some-thing like that.
Q. Have you any cause, or knowledge of your own, or could you give us any infor-

mation as to the number of cases put up that year?-A. No, sir ; I could not-I onlyspeak from hearsay . I
Q. Thehearsay is 20,0001--A. Yes ; I think those two cnn ► :eries are situatedworse than any others on the river, because the re is no p rominent point whe re the cur-rent strikes to take it off. I think the offal should be taken from those canneries

especially . .
Q. What about Canbe Pass ?-A . \\'ell ; there is quite a bit of sickness along Canoe

Pass as well. -
Q. What canneries are t.here?-A . Well, I don't know, I think the re are three .the Phoenix is one-I don't know all the names.

Q . Crusoe Island ?

Q. Are there cases of typhoid fever on Canoe-Pass'l=A . There -has -been ; it is alarger body of water than our slough . Canoe Pass is a very large stream .Q. How wide might it be?-A. A quarter of a mile, 1 think.
Q. The effects of offal there would not be felt as much as in your Slough ?j--A . Notas much ; the re are little pockets in the sides of the Pass, little washouts, dc ., and offal

works in these, and people who were piling hay had to go and remove it .Q. And they removed it ? For what reason ?=A. The stench was so bad theycould not work. -
Q. Is the re all oil factory near there 1-A. No ; the oil factory is on an island inthe river further up.
Q. Do you know the name of the island on which it is?---A . I don't know.

-MR. LADN 6R (interrupting) : Yes ; you may call it that .
IIR. \V►t NI toT (t4: witness) : You have resided for some time down- there ?-A. Ihave owned land for 15 years and have h: ►d my family residing there for the last sevenyears.
Q. Have you been selling land there3--A . No ; I have not sold any, but I will 'have to sell very soon if there is continued sickness .
Q . Has it affected our land I-A. Yes ; I think it has dep reciated the value of

land, in my estimation
your

an ac re, on account of the fever sickness being along that
slough . I might say the re was going to be a public meeting to-morrow at two o'clock
for people to give evidenc e

Q
. to send before this Commission.

What municipality ?-A. Delta. - - ~ ; ___..• _
Q. On the offal question alone ?-A. e8

;
on the offal question alàne.
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Q. Are their, mauy iuhabitant ü inunlerous there now__I that municipality 1--A . Yes ; they are quit

e three miles there. suppose there are n couple of hundred people in about a radias o f
Q. All farruersl-_-A . PrincllkRllv.Q. WLat is the product of farming op :~;atious there, cereals ,(c . ?-A. l'es ; cereals,hay, fruit and general fanning

. Q. Well, the island formed between the slouKh and Canoe Paés ?-
:'~a• Well, it is a nunknown island

; it is a sand bar formed for nbout two miles long-at high tide vessel
.~might go over it . Th e offid ia carried into that slou};hand thercis-nocurrent to -tnk-e -- it out. ------ -- - - - -

Q
. -Sre you of opinion that means could be adopted for consumig this offal by u~ak,

ing it into oil or adopting it for agricultural purlasPS--fet•tilizer 1-A, 11'ell, I have
used some of the material from this factory as a fertilizer and f think it very go~x

LQ. What sort of constituents has it-the refuse ?-A
. &,methinf,~ likc• it brownsnuff, quite fine, like powder-- I use(i about 500Ixounds of it last stuumcr

.Q. And quite dry ?--=A . Y es, quite. dr~- .Q
. If thrown into «-aterdoes it float awn~• or ~loes it sink ?-A

. 1~'ell, I neverthrew it in, I throw it on the land---i think if thro«-n in might, float away--there is
no smell attached to it much .

Q. Have you been at the oil factory 1-A
. Y es, I have been through it .Q

. Is there much offensive smell coming from that factory ?--,1• At the time ofworking there is.
Q

. Have they donc much work there-have they manufactured much I-A
. Nonot a great deal-I have heard it did not pay for itself, but the ofli ►1 could be takenfrom these canneries in scon•s with false bottoms like sand from dredging. .Q. Have you heard the reason why it ciid not Ixi}` l- :1 . No ; I thi A it has been

carried on, on an experimental scale--the Delta Canneiy has tnkern some offal to this
factory last summer, but i :odt know if camqers had any shares in it, &c .Q. Do you

thinl~it woulrbe any difficulty for canners to take ofël to these facto-
ries if established ?-A . No ; it is a tnere matter of towing the sc4!)ws there .Q. Could offal be easily caught from the cam~eriesl---A . Y es, I think so--it would
be merely a matter of dropping it down from a shoot into n hopper.Q. What effect rpon fish has it ?--A

. Well, I don't know what effect it would have----
ujwn fish .

Q . Do fish eve :° come up the slough you speak of ?-A . I don't think any salmon
run up there--nothing but small fish--do, fish, suckers, .Cc.Q. Have you any knoyleclge of what transpired there 20 or 30 years ago

; duringthe time you have been there did any salmon come up ?--A . Fifteen years ago there
was no bar there ar i steamers couid come in then . Formerl}•, I believe, the slough di drun straight thro ug h , but I dnn't t hink any fish went through .Q . Well, thon this mal, is misle.uling, because it shows the water running straightthrough into Georgia Straits . (Referring to map by albert J. Hill, in pamphlet forio,printed at the office of " The Columbian," New Westminster, 1$ 9.9).-A. - Oh no ; nowater runs th rough-the re is no opening and the offal backs up and comes,th rough--Ihave never been in the fish business and so canno t say much•about them .Q. Of the inhabitant.s that form this municipality--were there many orclinary fisher-men or are they fishermen at. present ?-A. No ; most are farmers-there might be 1 5or 20 fishermen .

Q . Is the soil good and productive ?-A. 1 es, very good . And the tendency wouldbe that farmers would settle there , but if the re is as much sickness again as last summer, it-
woulcl deter people from going there, and I think it can be :racecl right to the offal.Q. A re you aware of this sort of difficulty prevalent anywhere else, except just at.Delta ?-A. On Canoe Pass, as I have told Y OU .

Q. Anywhere else t-A. No ; not that I kno«• of.
Q Are you sufficiently acquainted with operations in a cannery to know what pro-portion of fish become offal and are thrown in 1 he river ?-A. No, I am not-I would

suppose one-fifth or one-sixth goes into the river and very often there might be a scowload that goes -any unfit for ca ~ t h. nmf, are rown into the river.
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Jir. LA nN t:n (interrupting).-Mr. Chairman, I will ask you to ask Mr. Arthur iflek w th t 1i no s a, unc can state it in evidence? •
\ir. An!nsTRoxo.-.Order, order .
Mr. An•rnUn .-Well, I have known of fish to be thrown over from a scow .

By ,1Ir. 1{'ilinol :

Q. And have you seen this on more than one occasion 1-A. Well, what I havekeen myself and heard ; when there is a heavy pack it is done every season .Q. Does it occur every season ?-A. No, I don't think it occ u rreïi this selsoit ;_I___know--that-las
load was bad

. seas~,î iï ~i=i~s,-tiecnüsé I wént to get sômé myself and the whole scow

Q. What number might be in a scow?-A . From one to two thousand fish in ascow I should think that fully .
Q. And you say that when these are bad and unfit for canning they are thrown

into the river ?-A . Yes ; they are. I am not a ernner myself, b
and what I have seen. ut state fmm hearsay,

Q. And can you say you believe that if a large factory were started there thisoffal can be used in shape of a fertilizer and oil1-A. Yes ; I cannot say if it would
hay, but I know the fertilizer is good, and I have used the oil and it is good . I shouldthink about 2,000 gallons were used at the Landing last summer ; Mr. McNeely told meabout 2,900 gallons were sold .

knoK s that for a fact h►mself ?
mr. WfLbtor.-No interruptions ple.ase ; when you were here you were heardattentively, Dir. Ladner.

By Alr. Wilmot (continuing) :

Q. So you think about 2,000 gallons of oil were purchased at Delta ; what valu eper gallon ?-A. I thinkitis 60 cents .
Q . What use do they put the oil to ?=A . Well, fanue rs use it for every shape inwhich they use oil .

__ Q . Is it good for lubricating machinery?-A . Yes ; and for oiling harfiess, and in
fact• everything owned on the fatnn .

Q. It takes the place of the , kind of oil they formerly used ?-A . Well, I haveuever heard of anything. else but fish on used there .
Q . Well, but it takes the place of what was formerly used and bought elsewhere?

--A. Of course.
Q . You have been in the habit of buying oil other than this for lqbricâting, Sc . 7-A. Yes .
Q. And at what price ?-A. Just the same price as offal oil front the factory.Q. It stands then on the saine footing, as it were ?-A. Yes .
Q. Where is the nearest agricultural or farming operations carried on to you fro mDelta ; is it all a round that section of the country ?-A. More or less all over ; it is all

taken up ; not an acre but what is owned ; of course it is not• thickly pop»lated as yet,but quite so around the river front .
Q. Is this oil much used ?-A . Well, I'don't think they use anything elsè, for a

farmer goes and buys dog-fish oil.
Q. Is this oil used anywhere else ; do you find lumbermen using it on skids, Sc . ?-A. Well, I don't know.
Q. You know oil is used for that purpase?-A . Yes ; I know .
Q. And do you think this offal oil would be useful for this purpose?-A. Yes ; Ithink so. ,
Q. You must know, Mr. Arthur, the object of asking these questions is that in the

event of the offal being made into oil, we want to know if it is possible for it to be used
for these purposes?-A. Well, I think it preferable to dog•fish oil, because it ;s notso offensive to the smell. •
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do ; I think that every man who is aufishér►nnilshouldtgecy~►t, but. it
i
tshould not Ixjtransferable, and I think one license enough for one man .Q. From the point of causing immigration to the country, do you think it wouldadvance the population here if every man got a license ?-A. I think it would ; I thinkif cannerymen get all the licenses they A%; ► nt, very few othe'r per,ons would get tuechance of fishing.

Q. You don't say canners should not get any licenses l--A . Oh, no : I don't saythat, but if canners get o g reat number of liccnses, why fishermen cannot sell their fish .Q. Have you known of people leaving the country because they could not ge tlicenses to fish?-A . They have told ►ne so, that they were going away because theycould not get a chance of a license or sell fish .
Q . Are you now satisfied in your own ptinel that offal could be converted into oiland fertilizers by the application of the nece,.,ary mer► ns from the canneries?-A. I da,and I don't think, even if it could not be used in the factory, I don't think it would beof but ve►y little expense to take it out into snlt water, because there is -tever a claybut the canneries fro m Delta, take a steamer to the mouth of the river, they takethe scows down .

Q . And you think it would be conducive to the benefit of the cannery,
if they didthis?-A. Yes ; to the health of the cannery.

Q
. You don't know anything about the fishing business, and don't care to makeany remarks ; you have no sugkestions to make ?~~'hnt is you ►• ide~s as to the close seLson

-at present it takes in from Saturciay morning at six r,'èlock until Sunday afternoonat six o'clock ?-A . Oh, well, I think that is very grnxl
. I am not interestecl, but I

think it would give time for fish to run up from Saturday morning to six o'clock Sundayevening
Q. Now, from a moral standpoint, is it p ► eferable to have any operations on Sun .day used for fishin ~ purlxnes 1-- :~ . I think not .
Q. Then you t~ ► ink it lustifiable, not only to fish, hut to inhabitants ccunin#-herr,-thnt-the-whole-of :~nnday stiôutd 1~ kept?=~1. Î ilo .
Q. Now, a great many settlers complain that

. they cannot get licenses ; do youthink every mail, a British suhect sh 1 1

nno get any t ► ng else.
r anywhere else, exceptaway back in the woods--the c~tttle c

g
a t ~ h '

a canneryman told me that-that the sickness came from the milk,hbu tHhether this is
from the cattle drinking the water or not we couhi not et aa te

By Arr. Wilnaot.

Q. Where do you get your water, along the slough 1--A. «'e have to catch mi n water, my cattle have W drink the water from the slough.
Q. Well, if the cattle drink this was there an A ~ 1 d '

----•-
13y Mr . Arn ►strony .

Q. Are there any cesspools and other stagnant ►4esses near your hbuse to make a'
smell there, other than what comes from the slough?-A. No, sir ; there is nothing toaccount for the sickness other than the offal

; beyond a mile from the slough there was nosiekness ; around the slough there were 16 cases und three or four deaths.

By Mr. Armstrong :

e we rst went there to ltve we drank water from the slough.

use wa r out of the slough ?-A. Yes ; they have to-they take it from the slough and filter it if the tanks runout Wh n fi

Q. Are there not a numEer of persons down there who te `

1,-+-A th fi ~, ere wete no cannenes when I

By Mr. Wilmot :

-V About 16 years ago ?-A. Yes .
Q. Were there any canneries there then 1-A ~T th

ere rst.
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Q. And you drink the water front thisslough 1--A. Y es, but we don' t do it now--
xe are afraid to do it .

Mn. Wn.Nor.-Thauk you-that will do Mr. Arthur.
t

E. A . JENNS, of New \1'cstminster, a harrister, and resident of British Columbia
for 1 I yeals, w .k4 duly sw (o rn .

By Mr. 11'ilmot :

Q. Well, if you have any statement, Mr . .Ienns, we are pirpared to receive it?--

A. I would prefer if you would ask inc the questions in order.
Q. Well, in regard to the offal question ?- A. Well, some seven or eight years ago

when younger, I used to go fishing auid sha)ting on the river, and I lu :ve seen the shoots
at the canneries leading into the water continuously day aft,er day, and I have seen the
small fish around them in great numbeis. No part of the intestines ever reach more
than the water before being consumed by the thousands of small fish, and the larger parts,
the heads and tails, are eaten up by sturgeon and the larger fish . I don't. believe that
the injury froui ofti►l is one half as much as from dead fish Ho.zting down stream .

BJ .lfr. IYilnnot :

Q. What effect has ofPal on tish and fish life ?--A . It simply serves to feed the
lower class of fish .

Q . Any effect upon the 'enfr.ince of the commercial class of fish p►ssing up?--A .
I should think not ; I could not sxy whether or not, but I believe not .

Q . \Vhat effect has it, do you think, from a sanitar) stnndpoint?-A. Well, the
only place I have ever heard of it is from around the llelta, where lots are found, but
even there, I don't think the smell would be as bad as above here ,

Q . Then you think it has all effect ?- A . It might, have dow•n there, but not
here.

Q. What is the effect of water and Air being pure, is it not better from sanitary
eflects than if not i-A . Well, ves, I certainly grant you that, but you have not proved
yet that the w•nter or air is matte impure by ofT, ► L
- Q. Then you think it has no eRèct upon water or air by throwing in large quantities
of offal 1-A . I think it has verÿ little effec.t, because I think it is consumed at once .

Q. You think it is concumed as it falls front the caineries?-A . J have seen the
water apparently to the eye rise three inches as the small fish rushed up . •

Q . Or would it be front rising on top of the offal underneath it ?(laughter)--A .
\o : it would be from the fish rising up to get the 'of1ü L

Q. Have you seen fish in shoal water with their backs out of the water 7-A . Well,
I have seen fish in the upper waters of the Fraser River in places where the water was
shallow, fighting their way up-they laid back to back-the smaller fish don't come up
that way-they go with a rush .

Q. Then you think offal is not injurious to man or heast 7-A . No ; not if deposited
in deep running water-on shore it may,

Q. Then if it lodges along the sloughs 7-A. Well, I don't think it would be as bad
as from death of fish . I know of one fariner in Chilliwhack who took away 50 loads of
(lead fish .

Q. But Chilliwhak is not down here 7 -A . Well, but it is just the same as here -
Chilliwhaek is only 40 tuiles away-I have been de .ul fish in great numbers 500 miles
from here.

Q. But if you or your family were living along these sloughs would it not be offen•
sive 1---A . Well, not at the cxnneries-•I am speaking of when there were canneries in
the town here-Mr . Ewen had one, and I think there was another in town then, too . -

Q. Then you would not mind living alongside a cannery 7-A . No ; I would not,
except for the Chinamen .

Q. Then Chinamen are worse than the offal are they 7-A . Yes. I think so, a goal
deal . (Laughter.)
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Q. And you say the offal goes down from a shoot into the water and the little fishraise themseIves out of the water to get it?-A . Yc:s . I have seen it time and timeagain .
Q. Do you know what fish these are ?-A . They call them suckers.Q. Do you know that su~ekers are a voracious fish?-A . They are a greedy fish Iknow .
Q. Do you think they eat the heads and tails? ._-A . No, I don't ; but they eat theintestines-the heads and tails are eaten by the sturgeon .Q. But these large quantities that are sent along the sloughs-is that what has

escaped being eaten by the large fish ?-A . If it is so, I suppose so .Q. You spoke of large numbers of salmon co,uing down front the upper waters
dead-have you ever seen them here l-A

. No, but I have seen them in thousands lxet-
weer, Boston Bar and Yale-I have seen a few nere, but they don't appear on the sur-
face as above.

Q. The plact~ you speak of is several miles front here 1--A . The place I speak of isover a hundred miles from here--T have :;een a few floating hero and have seen them
along the shore here and there deposited .

Q. From what source were they depusited?-A . Well, I have simply imagined thatthey were washed up by the tide.
Q. Would you think they were from the canneries?-A . No, I don't think so-Ididn't think there were any canneries above here .
Q . Were canneries not above here--what about the "Bon AccôrYi" and Mr

. Laid-law's ame ► y?-A: Oh well, if you tell me there are canneries above here, of course, I
suppose there is.

Q. Is it not possible that this offal which creates in the estimation of the publie
here so much of%nsiveneav-could it not be made into oil or something ?-A

. tit ell, Idon'tknow anything about that--it is a speculation --1 would not care to go into it
myself, it might not pay, though I don't k ► nv.

Q. You say offal front fish is not ir ' ► rious to fisl ► or to inhabitants ?-A. That istllv oninion- . . . . . . .

Q. How about saw-dust ?--A .~know nothing ahout that .Q . About the limitation of lic nses ?-A. No. I don't know-I know the, canneriesmust have fish to work with on 'Monday---the present close,sea .son seems to me to havebeen found the best of any.
Q. You are it legal man you say-if it man has business you think you shouldwork on Sunday for him ?--A . Yes. I would work on Sunday or any other day.Q. And you have no fear of that which appertains to the christian worldA. Well, I would not like to say that either .
Q. Do you know of anything about artificial fish-breeding ?-A . I believe it isbeneficial.
Q. Do you know anything of the distribution of licenses ?-A . Well, that againI can only speak of front a business point of view-what number I cannot say, butI think every British subject should have it license. But from iny experience I can speakof only some canneries- the canneries make arrangements in the spring to put up somany caeea-fifteen, twenty, or thirty thousand cases as it may be-then they make acontract with intelligent fishermen to supply them with fish-if they get few fishtheir own boats are fully employed-if they get too many fish then their boats are first

withdrawn--that is working with all eetablished number of licenses--for if they éxecute
a contract with outside fishermen, of course if they did not adhere to it, would t e7 a matterof so much ciamages .

Q. And with an ealtablished number of 2 5 or 40 licenses they make these calcu-lations-=-if they got one-half the number of licenses they would make one-half ther}ri~nngenrents9:-A. \Vell, no, it would depend upon their capital and other things .Q . And you think the re should be an established number and e very fishermenshould get a license 1-A . Cert.ainly.
. . Q. And do you think the re ahould be bartering and selling of licenses ?-A . Isimply think that the man who takes a license or licenses should use them for him

Rlf-it is not a matter of speculation .
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Q. What are your views in regard to the license fee being the same fo, all canners
in the proviluel--A. That I am not prepared to say .

Q . \1'ell,sir, I thinkthat is allthe list o f questions-if you haveanything further?-

A . I have one or two things I would like to su7gest. --I healtil one witness spenking alwut
the ditlérent runs of fish in the river. I cannot speak from personal knowledge, but the
mail wh-) knew most about fish in the river was Mr. Charles Iiughes-fie is dead now,
unfortunately -I give this simply its information . Ile was a man who knew about what
he was talking and lie told me when the Whites first came out here the stories they got
friun Indinns were to the effect that there were five runs of fish in the river, and they
didn't believe them. Then a man was sent out from England and stayed here a year-

aN ► ttn•nlist --nnd nfterstudying the thing out they found there were really five different
classes of fish in the river-then a nain named Lord wrote a book about the salmon in
British Columbia and telling of the different kinds. Another thing is, I don't think from
what I personally observed, or front what I have heard, that any sockeye ever return to :

the sea after they enter the river.
Q . Have you any knowledge of that fact ;-- Ycs ;[ have been travelling up and

do+vn the river since 1878 .
Q . Ilow do you think that the species would he kept up if all (lie ?--A . Well, that

I cannot say - there is one proof outside of what I have heard and that is this-salmon
can lxs caught going up river, but I never heard of fish being cuught going down .

Q . But fish are no use then 1-- A . But the experiments have been made-just like
the experiments to catch them with a fly.

Q. I)o you know the caus( of that sir, why they cannot he caught I They never
take the fly in the breeding season in any country in the world-thoy only take the fly
when tlley tilxt couic in and in clair water f-- A . \\'ell, I know salmon will take either
the sp>,xon or fly in the snlt water at the tuouth of the river, and that salmon will tnk

e the flyand BIHx ) n in England .
Q. 'I'hey do in somc of the, l :+ke :+ and streams 1-- A . Then the effect trout have

upon the sahnon---they are not nierchantuble here but they are in Victoria . I have

seen the salmon shawning and the trout following up and eating the roe almost as soon

as it is deposited .
q. Ycs ; that is a provision of nature-nil f i sh live uponone nnother-etther dlrectly

or indirectly . Large fish consume the smaller ones, but evidently they lei ►ve enough eggs
to furnish these canners w~th enough fish to carry on their operations .--A. There s just
one other remark----I (tcn't know if it i-3 of much int,~rest .---five years ago I was up to
Coyuitlam Like, and I have seen sailmon in great 1}uini .-rs there dead upon the water
-some sockeye were, and I have seen them there dead after spawning . One of the
Indians who was with me took one of the dead salmon out of the water and stripped i t

Q. Then the consumption of water from this lake, would it not be hurt by the num-
bers of dead salmon 1 I understand that you are to draw water from this lake for the
city-if large numbers of dead fish are there would it not Ile hurtful to the water 1-A .
l'es ; çertainly it would .

Q. Then would not this large amount of offal thrown into the river be hurtful?-
A. \1'ell, I (lot,. t think so-it is all eaten up at once . I have drank water myself from
the river in v inter and have b .-en made almost sick front it. From what I have seen of
Coquitlam Iake, I don't think the water would be very much }mrt.

Q. You would only draw good water then for the city . You would not draw the
bad water I(Laughter.)-A. Well, I don't know---I don't think it would be hurtful .

to get some of the spawn to fish with for t ro ut.

F. L. LURI), a native of ! '.le U nited States, residentin NewNestminster- lb years
in British Columbia-and a salmon packer, was duly sworn .,

By Mr. Wilmot: -

You prefer giving your own statement to answering questions 9--A. Yea ; I would
prefer it for awhile an,yway. It is my opinion that offal does no particular harm to fi sh
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or fish life-I cannoL see where it does any

. I would not undertake to say it does not
actually do any, but I don't know that it does any particular harm--there might be,
but I don't know anything about it .

Q
. What furthér do you know then I--A, Well, from rny experience in the sn!lnon

business we have been practising dumping it down through shoots into the w-ater---that
has been the practice.

Q. Have you been aware all this time that it was all illegal practice 1-A. Well,there has been no law enforced to the contrary .
Q. The law is in force -it is only that your permission given to not observe it is

revoked .-A. I suppose so .
Q. And the law was not revoked either this year or last year, therefore it must

have been in force 7-A. I am not all owner-m,y employers would be linMe .Q. What cannery would you be with 1---A. 1 have been with Mr. \Vndhnm'sfor a nuulberof years past .
Q. What quantities of fish are brought in annually 1-A

. Oh, well, if m man packs15 ,000 cases we calculate fnmi eleven to twelve fish to a case, and that 1 5,000 cases
would apply to sonic years while, 8,000 cases would better apply to sonie other years .Q. What would be the weight of salmon of that kind ?-A . Well, I could not saywhat proportion we throw away .

Q. That is not the question I asked .-A. \Vell, about four or five pounds after thkryare cleaned .
Q. But r asked you what are the average weights of snlnlon brought in by the

tishermen J-A . I don't know .
Q. What time were you engaged in -zalnlon business?-A . About sixteen yenrs .Q. And you don't know the average weight of the fish you hnndle 1--A . \Vell, I don'tknow.-.1 nover weighed theni ; if you want me to guess, why of ^ourse-----.. Q. Oh, well, you guessed at these other mattera, did you 4-A . No, I know tha t

oh, well, I would say the fish would be in the neighbdurhood of 8 pounds .Q. 1)o you got any flsh weighing 8, 9 or 10 pounds ?--- A . Well, pi ulxrbly 10 r>,xmdswould be too much .
Q. And what the average 1-A. 1 would say from G to 7 pounds .Q. And you gues.sed at that, tool-A. I am guessing it, of course, because I neverweighed them .
Q. And if other cannons mnke oath that it is 7 or 8 pounds would they be correct 1-A. Well, I (ion ,t know ; I don't like to be fastened down to a point ; I should say thegeneral average would be about .7 pounds .
Q. Canners and others say about 7 and 8 pounds 4-A . Well, I suppose I shoul d

say 7 or 8 pounds . . . , . . . . . . .

Q. And now there will be no guess work as to the number ef fish that come in 7-
A. Oh, no, I know that .

Q . What numilerof fish would be brought in dnilyl-- A . \Vell, it depends on thesea,son ; sometimes they will bring in two or three huntlrr.3, and perhaps next dnv youw•illonlyget20or 30 .
Q. Is there any time in the season when largo numbers are t iken I-A . Uh, yes ;it is very liard to say ; some rien will go out and catch between seven and eight thou-

sand fish .
Q. Some will catch 10,000, don't they 2--A . \Vell, I have heard so, but I don't

know whether they do or not.
Q. Well, many of the .n catch 5,000?-A . Yes ; I should think many of themwould catch 5,000.
Q. And these tish are brought into the cannery 1-A . ,S.*es ; they are all broughtto the camps first. They are then brought to the wharf and then cleaned and put

on tables for cutting.
Q. What is the first process in cleaning 4-A, Taking off the head, then taking off

the fins, and then splitting the belly and cleaning out the entrails. Then the tail is cutoff and thrown out into the water.
Q. What is the next process then 9-a. After the salmon is washed thoroughly it

is cut into the right lengths by a machine with revolving knives, to suit the cals .
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tj . 1V ell .then, the
*

they are cut in so many pieces, and these are the pieces that mak e
the vans, and each can taketi une, and one tish will make how many ca ►+K of that, size 1-
A . About four caus .

Q . An eight-pound salmon will make four cans 7-A . Oh, I won't say the eight-

Q. Yes ; but how many white men in specified positions 1--A . N1'ell, then there i s

I ouud s rhnon .
Q . Well, we stiu•tetl with all ei};ht•Iround salmon ; we will may four cans 9-A .

Then they are thrown in the brine tank, and then thrown out and drained, and then
they go on the tilling tabl e-,; , and then they are put in caus .

Q. A lound in each ?---A . Y es ; they (10 get a po und in each . The next process is ,
all dirt is thoroughly washed off the can, .l''c., and then they pass on to the solderin g
machine and then they are cooked . After Ateaming they are washed in the lye kettle ,
thoroughly wasiied off in it clean kettle and piled away.

Q. And they are then ready to be packed for market after Vx.ing lalrellecl?-A .
l1'ell, they are piled up in it pile--befot•e this they are tested, and leaks fixed up, & c .

Ily Mr. ~t rmairon,t

Q. After they are ste .uned, cto you not put holes in every can 4-A . Yes ; they are
punched with it hole, and after the steaw cume, out they are then closed up .

l1 . And iloes any liquor come ott'2-- A. Y es ; a little liquor goes, too.

By .Ur. If'ilmol :

Q . Hom- wary hands are employed in it cannery 1-A . Well, in the neighbouncoKxl
of 100, all tuld---that is, iu it cannery with it capacity of 15,000 cases, becaus e
there are only a few days when all can Ir; working fully .

Q. of thos e 100 hands, how many are forewen g enerall y 3--A. I have I*en a fure-
miur--there would be it foreiunn of the Chinatnen---ho would be it Chinaman .

the forenurn of the cooking ; then there are firemen, and seve.ral other assistants.
Q. The tiremen would be white men, and all the rest Chinamen 4-A. No ; there

would be a white inspecting the filling, and white men would be in charge of the retorts,
timing and kee ping the proper tetnperature ; then watcluuen, & c ., alxrut eight white men .

Q. W ould that, be a fair average in other cunneries f--A. Yes ; tliere might he
rlays when they would bring in one or two others.

Q. And the rest 1---A . Klootchmen and Chiriamen--the greater number Chinamen .
The Lrdinn wroroeu wash the fish, and pile the cans-:iway, and such work as they can do .

Q. Are Chin,uuen paid by day work, or on contract 1-A . Well, some canneries are
diflirrrnt . lome Chinaiuen contract to do the. %i•ork at so much it case . 11t• . \1'adhauu s
mil,mg~xl his men by days' pay.

Q. Do you know how much the boss Chinnmen gets per case 1--A . About 50 to 70
cents it case. I don't know what , it costs other cannerymen .

Q. A trifle over a cent, it can ?-A. Yes .
Q. And the Indian womeu, they are paid by the day 1--A . In the case of a con •

tract they worddhe paid out of that 7 0 cents, or whatever it might be.
Q. Oh, then the whole of the work is (lone by the Chinnman boss 1-:; . Il7es ; th e

whole thing ; and of course these China nnen pay the Klootchmen .
Q. And the only other white men would l c the six or seven you mention 1-A .

Yes ; that applies to some canneries. -
Q. Well, it is the general thing, is it not l-A. Well, I think it number of canrierie s

have been doing it by the (lay. -
Q. Then the white labour eir,4i,yed in it cannery, turning out 15,000 case.s, are

some six or eight white men Yes ; but I may say it would not pay an}' white t t,
do the work the Chinamen do for tlie pay, or anything like what the canneries would
be willing to V .

Q. And if any class would tlo it for 35 cents, you would take legitimate work awa y
front others for them 4-•A . Yes ; we would all do that-we would get it as cheap a s
Possible.
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Q . Have you any knowleatgé of the Columbia ltiver'I-A . Ycs ; I have been through

there, and I have never seen a white man emp!oyed there in this work---a white titan
would starve to death .

Q. Then the canneries that are run by this work-the proportion of expenditure
would be about the same-contraot and days' work ?--A . About the saine, I think .0 . What do you pay the Indian women?-A . 10 cents an hour. In Wmlh:uu's
cannery they are paid 121 cents--some less. Chinamen are paid ?30, $ 33 and AI+ï It
month . : Some few ihinamen are paid as high as $Ib a month, but, very few, I think .

Q. Then on the ~hole, contract prices and (Jay prices is about the same thing?-_A .About the saine thing. . Speaking of my own experience, I had to run around and get
all the white men I could .

Q . Do you try to get Chinntnen Hrst?-A . No, I don't ; but we could not a(Pin-d to
take white men .' .

0 . Then » white man is better than it Chinaman ?-A . t)h, yes . Of course I would
prefer a good white mai, to a g~)od Chinaman any time .

Q . Cati you give us any description further as to the male in which these people
are paid--are they paid in money or in tratle?--A. In money .

Q. Are there attached to the canneries, shops or business places, where caulneryuien
keep goods for sale to Chinumen and workmen?-A . Yes ; uwst of thein have theirew-n
shop, in connection with the establishment, ;.

Q . And in which the workmen trade considerably for their wants, &c. l-A. Ye
s but I don't think they would get much except food and provisi~ms. They have a fe w

little things, dry goods, .te ., but they don't amotint to much .
Q. But there would be P. considerable amount of goods consumed iu the course of it

yea•? --A . Yes ; in places where they were aw•ay front stores .
Q. And do théy import, these things--do they get them from San Francisco or elKe-

w•here ?-A. I think they get thetn from Victoria: and in the towns here.
Q. Do the workmén--Chinamen, Klootchies, &c .--get all the fish they want gratis

for their own food ?--A . Yes ; usually they do.

By Mr. A, nixtron~~ :

Q. Do they get all the white salrnon and other fish not, canned ?--A . Yes ; I think
there is euough white sahnon caught (luring the sockeye run to supply the Indiauas with
food . I might, however, be going too far in this, bu t

Q . And are all given to time Indians ?--A . Yes ; as far as I know.
Q. Are they in good condition ?-A . 1.'es ; invariably in good condition . '
Q. You know of no instance where salmon hecame unfit for canning purposes?-A .

Well, there are cases of sun-burnt salmon, which would be unfit for canning, and they
are thrown overboard .

Q. Are there any instances in your memory where a whole boat-load would be un-
fit-keeping over night too long, .l•c . V--A . No ; I don't know of any such case-all boats
cleliver fish at the scows and none at the cannery . I don't mean that scows come in with
sun-burnt fish on that scow. I mean that fishermen will catch fish and throw them in
the boat, and when they ai•e not properly covered ove . ; they will get sun-burnt and
daunaged .

Q . Are these fish easily cliscerned?-A . Yes ; the Klootcluuen get them and they
watch c.losely, because they'get all thesA fish for themselves . .

,Q. But some are thrown overboard?-A . Sometimes .
Q. And these occurrences must occur more or less in a large business?--A . I'es.

By Mr. If'ilrnot :

Q. And these things cannot be avoided ?-A . - Oh, well, yes ; if you watch every
fisherman.

Q. And these white spring salmon that come in--are they kept separate?--A .
Yes ; they are kept separate.

Q. Row many spring salmon does it take to a case?-- A . About four or five to a
case . On the Colnmbia River it takes a fraction over three .
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Q. 'file )• average larger there 1-A . Yes .
t? . .1uil sockeyo do not frequeil t the Columbia River ?-A . No ; I da►i't. kno w of

:1 . Y. I don't knou• of any s oc keye below the Straits, excepting in a round l'oint Roberts.
Q . :1ud w hen the :i x•keyes a re coming in in the last of the su tison, the humh

hacks are runuing, too I --A. Y es ; but they are not fit for canning.
Q . \\'hat is done with them i--- A. I think they are th rown ov erhoarcl .
Q . And they caulnot help catching them 4- :1 . Oh, no ; they cannot help catehing

thetu . After the second spriut ; salmon run, w e ha v e the cohue run .
t,l. :1n+l you pack the Ili ?--- .1 . No ; we do not pack them at all-,~ they don't conle i n

IiUtti17elltitUnnt111 es to pay .

Q . And their tlesh'?- :1 . Olt, their flesh is all right, as far as I have noticeci .
Q . And they would Ile in at what time 1---A . In the latter part of August . They

follow right after the sockeye run. t;ome canneries have canned spt•in}; sahnon, but only
for one seasun . They didn't tind it profitable .

Q. :%n ►l there would be it greater number thrown away or given to the Inclians, be-
cause they are useless I--A. Yes.

Q. And cohoes-_ what is done with them I-_-A . Well, they are very numerous, but
we (Ili not tish for them unle.ss the freezers and market-men handle them . Canne►:.leave
them alone.

. Q. Arcocohcies inc ►•casiug iu nutuhcl :s, in the river to what they were ?- A . Well, I
cann~~t saY .

Q. What effeet W oukl it have ulwn the river if you caught sockeyes continuously,
au► i all► icced the hutnphacks and cohors to couic free--wouki they not preponderate ?-
:1 . It dues not seem to have that ett bct ; but, as I say, I doit kno w the first thing abou t
s;llmon bme~ünt .

tl. Have von hudsome exl>,~rieuce in modes of fishing other than the modes of tish-
in ;; e ► lled l;ill- ;I ettinr and ch•ifting? Any of the mode of fishing, by seines--have you
foun► t that it seine would be a ►nore injurious net for catching fish f--A . It might Lein-
jnrious in this way that it «-oubl catch ungrown sahn ► in . I think gill-net fishiug catches
lots of fish . I ilon't think they Isould t1 10 any lmtter Witt) a seine. The seine is gener-
:Iily thruwn arounil a shoi.1l of salmon, and it takes them all in .

Q . But it drift-net woulcl not take them all in ?- A . Well, I suppose a seine wuul d
take theul ail in a shrtin l, but it d rift-net w ill take more in the ri v er than any seine w ill .

Q. But would a seine not be more likely to tak,, more tish out of a shoal tllall it
drift-net ?-A. Yes ; out of one shoal I think it would .

Q. Have you anything to say about the close season ?- .1 . \o ; I think the w ay ic.
was last year is about right .

Q . Would it seriously affect c•anners if extended to 13 ôclock Sunday night 1- .1 .
Oh, ves ; they Nvould never get a boat out at 12 o'clock .

t~. The reason I ask you is that ►nany persons think Sunday should not be broken ,
l,ut you think it should be left alone (i.e ., the present season left alone) 4- A. Yes
the season is very .short, and I think it Would not do to hamper us too much .

Q. Then, if the season was half its short you would take all Sunday 4- A . Well, I
don't think it hurts to use Sunday, and then it lets fish get up the river .

tl .' 11'hat do you think of artificial breeding ?-A . ~1'e11, if you estimate that
catchiug lots of fish kills them out., and the ► t we have goo►i runs of fish, Iwotilcl b e
w illing to give the hatchery the henefit of the doubt . ,

Q . 1)o you think any man a British stilijeet-stïotikl hrüé~ lict~nsë?=~: I""think -
every man, a resident and British subiect should get a license .

Q. Should it be transferable?-A. \o ; I think a man who gets a license clwukl
tish it .

Q . 1)o the cannery men have relays of men 1.-A . Yes.
Q . And a boat running all the tin-te ?-A. l'es.
Q . And ordinary fishermen have one boat and net 1--A . Yes.
Q . And would not that be in favour of the cannery boat with four men W ell,

you would think so, but 1 kdow our experience is that with a good run of salmon they
will pile them up, but with a poor run they clon't do much ;-but if it was not for the
canneties the four men in a boat would go hungry .
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Q. ilo you think the fees should he the same on the Fraser, Skeena and Naas ?-

A . Well, I dott't kttow_much about-them .-__I-t.hiuk-all-xhoukl lxty~a??0 Hlike; I Tlrm't
see why they should not .

.llr. \\'t[.MoT .-We11, sir, we have got some very useful-infornfatitin fiŸyni You .

By Mr. ~I rrnstrrrn y

Q. I might ask you-you say therc. is nearly e .touKh white raluron c4 ntght to supply
the Indians who might be fishingl--r1 . \1'ell, I don't want to be fastened clown to that .

Q. Well, are these tish given to the Indians counted in among the number give n
as caught in the year l-A . Well, I don't think so ; we don't pay for those fish to tien
fishin); for so much apiece, but with a man working by the. day of course they would .

llJ Jh . 1Pilmot

Q. Nor cohoes, humphacks, &c. ?.-A . No. I)H I understand 11r. Arthur to sV
that lie hall seen scow loads of fish only fit to he thrown away ? liecause if lie tlicl, i
can say that it is not true .

Mr. \\'ILNOT.--INo ; I don't think lie said that .
.\Ir.AmisTrto~t :.-.-But you have no right to say that any man's evidence is not

rue ; you can say that you have ne%-er seen such a thing .
Mr . LoHU.-_Well, I have never seen such a thing. I have seen fish thrown from

the wharf, but not scow loads unfit for canning.
.Nil'. \\'rLntoT.-Very well, sir, if that is all, and you have nothing more to repre-

sent to us, that will do.
It being 12 .30 h:m. the Ci :irnian declared the Commission adjourned, to meet

arain in the saine place at 1 .30 p.m .

NEW \1'}sTNfrNaTr:u, B .C ., ?fth February, 1891 .

~I fl'ernar~tt .~pa,vintt .

Chair at 2 o'clock, p.m .
The Corn missiou assembled in the Court Ilouse and was enllerl to o ►Yler by the

Present :--5. Wihnot, Esq ., in the Chair ; 11r . Sheriff Arnistrrrug, and Jtr. C. F.
\\'inter, Secretary .

.IOH N J . Mcl)ONALll, a native of Nova Scotia, a resident of British ,Columbia
for over seven years, now living sonte eight• miles above New Westminster and describing
himself as a practical fisherman, was chily sworn .

lly 3/-, . 1Vil» tot :

Q. Do you desire to make any reanarks upqn the fisheries of the Fraser River or
elsewhere in this province?-A . Well, I desire to inform you that I have been refused
n license for the last three years, I think .

Q . Y ou regularly applied for it ?-A . I applied at the office here.
-~ \\`i ►st►nÿiénsonbivén- ir~hÿ ÿoû shôuTd nothave rt•' es thérc was a little

re.tson why I rhoulcl not have it -the first year I fished on the river with another man
w ho had a license-the second year l didn't take the trouble to come to town to get a
license of my own, not knowing there ever would be a limit . The manager of the
British America Factory supplied me with a license .

Q. Was it written in your naine ?-A . No ; not that I know of--nry name was not
on the books the folloîVing year when I applied for license . ,

Q. Then you do not know_if it was in your name or notl=nA . I think not-i am
not nrepared to say. Three years I applied for a license and they told me I should not
have a license because I did not have a license the year before . I had to go to work i n
a cannery .
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Q. In tlle cannery or with a Ixt.1t and net 1--A . \u ; Iwent to work net mending
in connection with the c :utnery.

Q. Itefore going any fut•ther were, you not a fis hertnnn in Nova Scotia ?-A. Yes,
sir ; 1 tished salmon in \ova ticotin and Newfoundland .

Q. What induced you tu coma here?--A . Well . I c,ime liera thinkiug there would
lx+ Kiwxl chünccs of going into fishing or ,uiling on the coast .

Q. Well, you could not get any license and had to work in the canneries 1-A . Yes ,
• sir ; I hud to work in canneries, or at least the fourth year as I might say.

Q. That ~~•as in '91---last year ?--- :1 . In the year Iefore-- I«•ns refused it license
and had to b") to Point Roberts .

Q. In the United States 1--:1 . Yes ; I went there and tried to get up it trnp--I
had no means to put out the kind of trap suit :rble for the pl+ice, so I made it failure of it .

Q. Is it tr+rnets they fish at Point Roberts or pound-nets 1-A . "Pound-uev" " I
think thev should properly be c,rlhcl-1ound-nets and seines .
- Q. Ami y ou could not ;;et on there ?---A . Yes ; for want of means I co uld not get

. I ._ _

Q . What then l-A . The following year aguiu I could not get a license s o I had to
go ttp intt : the upper connitrv to Nvork .

Q. Lamberinl; 1-- :1 . \o ; I went up building it telegraph line. I«ist yr-• I did not
apply fur liceus(t thinkiug I would not ;;et-any, su_I -u•us aplointed -guardian on the -
rivet--l usked for the uppnintiuent and got it .

Q . Where were you working at on the river I-A . I w as appointed for Coquitlrun,
but the inspector put inc tloe•n un the North Arni .

Q. And tiuur guanlinnship estetids how 6u-the ~~hole of the lorth :1rur 1- :A .
'Thë whelc of the North Artn-ftoin Westminster dotisn to the tiand Heads .

Q . The Sound Ileads I liuw far out frout' Sea Ishuul 1---A . About it mile and a-
hulf or two utiles beyond Sen Island .

Q. Well, that distance from W est m inster is h()%%• many miles I-A. I call it 18
milcsthat was tny limit . I was li v ing here in to w n w ith my fllnnly and I went ove r
the rvttte.

Q. 1)aily or ni}thtly ?--- .\. I generally %%-eu t (ioK•n one day and came back next, or
as it happen(tii I generally got towed back and forth by tugs and stenm-hosits .

tl . . 11o tugs come up the North Arm to Westminster' A . l'es, sir.
t~ . Ilow many cnnuerir:4 are therc on the North .-ltvt A . Two in operation .
Q. -Where Situ .rteti 1= -A . One on it small island bètu•een ~ r•a Island and Lulu Island .
Q. Whlïse clnnet ;l' is that I-- :1 . It is called the Sea I .0 •~ ' ! cnnnet•~• ---I thinkit i s---also called `` M unn
Q. Wlieio is the other one situnted I— A . On : snnrll island between SeFti Islan d

and the mainhurd .
Q. \ear the North :1rm road ?--:1 . Yes it is not far from the North 1rm roa(1

cotning across from Vancouver
. Q. Whose is that ?--A I understanrl it belonl,~s to 'l'odd ~~ tious or 41 Taltl .C C0„

1 am not•stur, which .
T__

Q. What else (I0 you wish to represent before we ask nny question- particularly I-. A . \Vell, I don't know as I have any gt tevance of ury uwn ,articuhtrly
t2 . As it guurdian on the river,- was t}ië Ii►w—carried out?- :1 . Well, I have onl y

hnd occasion to tnko one boat nnrl net .
Q . What for ?---A . Fishiurr two boats un(ler the one license .
Q. Had both of them nun,? cr s on ?--A . Yes, they had . :
Q . Then, they were improperly numbered 1 --4. Yes, sir. '
Q . Is that the only case of that kind that occurred !--A. Y es, the only one I kne w of.
Q . It is very possible there might be otlrers?- :1 . 11'ell, I don't kn 0 v---1 wntched

them pretty well . It might be possible t1re l•e were cases I didn't knôw anything about .
Q. And the extent of territory vou had to go over would nlmost forbitl you sr,ernf,

everything boing on 1-- A . Yes, it ~vould forbid tné from seeing unless I made more
trips up the river. _

Q. Now, as to the canneries -were there any violations of the lav; by them ?- :1 .No violations that I have seen. `
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(2. Do you know that it is against the law to throw ot1Ll into the ri ver 1-- a•ns

not inforrued of it.- - _ _`. . ___--- - ---- -___~_.-_.
Q . Was offal front these canneries thrown in 1- A . \1'ell, the y let it slide into the river.
Q . Are these canneries built upon the land or on piles out in the ri v er ?-- :1 . Well,

they are partly on piles and partly on the 1ar,d--the greater portion is uu the Iniul .- --_ .,. _
Q . \\'here thc offal sli'les dotv n, is land un d erneath or rater ?-A . Water .
Q . flow deep may the w nter be there 1- :1 . - \\'ell, I•++ulrl not say-I ne ver hap-

pened to surutd it ; probably there would be $ or 9 feet or there might be lt3 or : .>0 feet.
Q . There might be 6 feet I- :\ . I don't know as there is any of thern that lias as

low it,, 6 feet --- it inight be 10 fect or more .
Q. Is there much current or a rapid flow of water 1-- .1 . Yes ; it pretty rapid flow I
ll. As strong there its out in the middle of the channel 1-:1 . Well, at Sea Island

Cannery I would say it was ; the title strikes towards the land there.
Q. flow «•irle is the river at the 'North Arm 1----A . It might be approximately une-

tbinl of it mile
. t1~~i .tlLe_l~ritttiltal_çltrtlutcl_uf_th e ri v er run in tlte .tnitldle.L. .--.\ .lcvultl not------

say which side of that island i, the principal channel .
Q. Ifat~•e ou noticed if ~~rflitl put in there is crirried a~~•++-V at once or eaten up by

little tish t- -A .' Some possibly might be carried away and soùte retnsiu and lie eaten up .
The current is t•ert• str•rrng and might carry it a w ay.

Q . Have you been in it cannery when the offal i4 slid clo w n 1---A . Yes .
Q . Ila v e you noticed if the offitl stayed there or was carried ri wav 1- .1 . No, not

p .+rticuhtt•1}• : it fe«• years ago they-,zsed to have cribs made to h+rlrl the offal . I think
that was ver y injuriuu s to the dsh .

Q. \N'hut fish 1-- : 1 . The ~:nlmon .
Q. -TÜ what •xit}• 1-- A . Well, it was left there to rot .
Q . Iiow are the~e cribs or hins constructccl i--- :1 . \1'ell, they are c o n s trurted by

ha v ing it large box-like place made of one by four luruher and w ith a v a c .uic y of one to
two inches b et ween the Shtts .

. Q. \\'hut might be the size of these b ins-10 feet square?-- A. Well, I .mm n ot
prepared to say exactlt• .

Q. Would they be one foot square 1-- A . Well, I suplwse they would be about 10
feet squru•e.

Q. What depth ?--- .1 . Well, they were generally built alonl; the bank : the y might
be 6 or 10 feet at the out sitle .-Ther: w'ero-tnacle-to-suit-- .the . bi tnk-au ( . botto+n i+fiaro-
ri ver, and I think it was injurious to snhnon, hecxuse it retnaincr) there and becam ©

Q. Then, w hy was it kept in these bills ?- A . Becau s e it was thought better, and
w ould not annoy the fish or the nets .

Q. Then, if it fl oated out in the river they thought it would ntléct the rutt of fish
there 1--A . Yes ; in some case s there might be $unie little par ts of offal that the air

__ .p;ets i1r, nncl-it-~c.il1-hlnu_tt}+-n++cl-tiazt-like :r wnall +iautilus on the wntcr, and it pre v ents
the fish from coM ing .-

Q. A nd cribs were put there to pre v ent this t--- A . Y es .

ilon 'Q.t
H thiHnCIk both cannene~t you speal, of these cribs i--z1 .-~\v - et- Kea Island Lanne yt

there was any ; nt. the other cannery they had tuade : ► shoot . +i don 't
know how the3• ~~•orkecl it, but it was so as to run, in case the law was enforced, to run
the otfal into a canoe and have it carrier! away .

Q. Was it ever r+in into cam,es rtnci carried away ?-~1 . No, sir.
Q. Then the canues w e re not used and the (dfrl went into the river 1 .1 . It vent

into the ri ver.
-_ Q. Then, front what you know of the matter it was the impre.5sion of canners there

that its goinrt into the ri ~ er would affect the fish and the nets?---A . Well, I don't know
w hat their opinion is . It was my opinion .

Q. And what do you think as regards health- any settler :g there ?---A . Yes.
Q. What occupation ?-A . Farming.

Q. \Vereany complaintsmauletoçouasanoflicerthat offalwa .sinjuriutisi--- :1 . \o,sir.
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Q . What i '4* yourow•n opinion on the subject ?-A. A\'ell, when o ffal is thrown in-

t•hen the tille backs up the river, it ma y go on places and i•ést there at hiKh water when
the tirle falls, but I think if let go when current and title are running strong out, itW.1 uld not injure lutything=-it would g o att•ay.

Q. Then the efti•ct of Was underneath ènnneries would be to prevent that'i-A .
Yes ; in lu}• opinion the bins were aver y bad system .

Q. And this offal that floats back and gets on the land does it decay there?-A .1es ; sou :e w ill dry and clecav and then float .
Q . «'hat effect on the inl isiGitants has it-is it offensive ?---A : - Yes ; it smells prettybad when it rests on those shore places .
l1 . You have never heard the opinion of settlers living there ?-A. No.
Q. If you lived there yourelf what would you think ?-A. Well, I would thinkthat what %;•as tht•oe•n out when the tide backs III) N•ould be It little offensive-it would

lov nnly it suntll portion that would get on those shoals . I have drunk the water every
ui ght a nuluber of seasutls 1wN• ate) never f: :und it affect my qH•n health .t~. Do you ever put anything in the tvatet you drink there i---A . No sir ( laughter) .

Q. Cllu1d it ( the ottitl) not be convenienth• carried
I

in scows to it reasonable dis-
txnce or out into d ee p water in the Straits of (.eorria ?-A . If the law was enforce d

( 1' 1
.7 s 11111A scv to fatch in so many., . .

It 's caluint tal.e theln-~ehat are done ~rltll thent 1 "--A . They are };enerally saltedlie fishermen are onl • I

1
Q. And the fish that tu•e c,iuyht in that way and brought to the canneries and the

that they ~tuuhl not take tis6 ?- :1 . 1es ;
t

T iia~•e heard they were--that is for it shorttinte. •

nt ~ou sa} .9
the~• couhl sell thetr u5h-are tho c nnel les fIl et 1 up solnettnle s

they tntendcd, I know, to carry it away.
Q. But you received no instructions to enforce the law in regard to oiPal 1--A .No, Ar.
Q . But }~~u were att~are it was the latt?-A . \o ; not particularly.
Q . Are there uinn}• Indiuus tishin ;,, ahout'Sea Island l--A. Yes ; quite a nuutber .Q. What are the fish principally i•,tught there ?-A. Sockeye are the principalsahuon caught there.
Q. Do you kmotv anythin~ ~ about the usual catch in a da}• or eeasun 1-A . Oll, Id : :n•t go in there of it day-but as mauv as a boat wnuld carry, say two or four llun-

tlred ti~h-I think Some of them Carry that .
,

Q. Have Vol] auy idea what the average catch if a lrxtt would be during It seamuntllerc• f-A . ~\ell, I have never hexr~l .
A . N'uuld it he 1,000, 3,000 or 10,000?-A . Well, I have heatvi but I really for-'

gct, but I think some went over 4,000 .
Q. Had yoti ever heard of any catchiny; :ts man}• as N,0001-A . No ; I have not

hearll, but I would sa}• if they ~+•ere allowed to fish all the time and canneries take the
fish frqau theul they «-ouhi c,ttch that nuwnber-solue do catch 8,000 .(? A

1 nftCll keFU in their mr o . 1-t. e
.., :un t lei) t tey (the canners) very

1 . es ,t tf a tuait catches -l00 s.•► lnlon when Ile gues away it . No ; Lut theygene1 .111y ~et away With the first catch and then they arc genet:llly liwited to 400 for itb~ )at, that is those who are sellin~ to the r tnlier' ~ 1 1 I

t~. In June and July?--A . The !atter part of Julie, July and August .t?. And is the North Arw it rood >la f

--A. Yes, sir . b 5 o te socke}•e famtly, are tl>.ey ?
Q, This excessive quantit~• of tish are ~enerall f t l

(10 l ut guard the river
. ~ 8 Icenses -A. No, str ; I have nothtng t o

that r~~ute given to Indiuus . I could , not say how ni~uty.
Q. Have You an}•thin~ , to do with n l' ?

t~ . This is done by ~t hite~ and Intlians hotlt ?-A . ~,'e 11 , thereare few hcenseso u

~ 1~ ne ttuu t ct 1 a couple of tltous.vilda few . (Lau~hter. )

And are all s.iltetl--do you know of any thrown away ?-A. Oh, not mnny-

tl . What do you c•tll a fett?_-A In •i xNlr til I 11 1

a fe~c

for spring ~ 1 ce or spltng salmon 2-A. N o, tt ts not poil~,ring sahnon .
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Q. Are cohoes caught 4-A. Yes ; quite a few .
Q. What is done with them ?-A . They are packed sowetimes, but I don't knowof it, myself.
Q . The principal business is with the sockeyo?-A . Yes.Q. What ►+ize of inesh do you fish with there l-A . Six-inch, extension measu ►r_Q. And the length of the net 1-A . Oh, they have all lengths-the regulationlength is 150 fathotns.
Q. How many meshes deep i-=-A . Thirty gënerally on the North Arm-some tm ►yyhave forty meshes. '
Q . The fish you have known to be thrown away-would they be from Indians and

others who have license ;, or front cannery boats 1-A . From both. In some cases I
have known the cannerymen to have bought the fish and then could neither salt them
or pack them, and have thrown them away ; but I never knew but o f one case to m}o«•u knowledge.

Q . Was this a p retty large quantity, then I -A . SomethinK like 2,000.Q. Do fish come mixe► l--red and white I--- A . Yes, sir.Q. What is done with those caught red and white =--you say the canneries do notwork them t---- A . The Indians generally take them and prepare the» ► for their own use,The Indians generally have liberty to take the white sahnon and dry them for their() %%•n use .
Q . W hat season of, the year would that bel---A . Uh, all parts of the year-therehas been a few white salmon canned, but the y are not considered marketable. _Q. Have vou known eny white salnion to be thro w n away because not mark otahle?--A . I have th rown away a few myself, so I suppose others would do sr, .Q. And the few you threw nway-what number would it amount to in a season?-A. Forty or fifty during a season--I w ould not ha v e time to salt for my own use.Q. But you would not th ro w red ones awa y ?-A . No, sir.Q. What is the diflèrence in the quality of the flesh-white and req l r`-,1 . In thec•arh• part of the se ason they are just as good .
Q . Neither is red tmer on in the season--ate they?- .1 . No, they are not ; butthere is not so much difference . There is greater di0erenc e between spring and fa ll inw hite salmon than in red salmon .
Q. Have you heard complaints on the river of tisher men being unable to getlicenses to fish ?-A . Well, I have known half a dozen-approximately, there might !~c

more who could not get licenses . They were people who 'came into the country-- .principally Scotchinen . They were fishi;-*! for canneries and fishing cannery bonts~ inshares, I suppose.
Q . Were these guod, deser ving men?-t1. Yex, sir ; they %- e all good, deserving►uen, and were doing very good w ork fishing for the canneries, as far as"! knou• :Q. Is it more p ro fitable for a man to fish with his own boat than for it cannervA. It is more profitable for him to fish Lis own boat .
Q. What number of boat licenses would keep each of these c,lnnerie:c running inyoûr section ?-A . Well, I would say, in a very }co r season when the fish strike inprobably for a few days, fifteen or twenty boats would keep them going .Q. I mean the sea.son through?-A. Oh, well, taking the season through, with theexception of those few days, I think they would get away with forty or fifty boats

s ome of thew more, according to the capacity of the cannery.,Q. Have you an idea of what the capacity of a cannery is--say those down nearyou- 1b000 or ?0000 9 l A, ,ne - . Something like that, I suppose . If there wasn y;o wd
market, they could put up yuite a few more than they do .

Q. Ordinarily, flow many boats are required to get a fair catch 7-.1 . Oh, ordin-arily, I think forty boats.
Q . They could not supply their canneries with twenty-five boats 9--A . Not unlessthey got outside fishermen.
Q. Are you aware of the law regrnrding the weekly close time?-A . Yes, sir.Q. Is it well kept ?-A . I don't find any people encroaching .Q . Did you ever find any violation of it ?-A . None last summer .Q . And the year before when fishing yourself, did you violate it ?rA . \o, sir.
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Q . Are all tishernuen that you now have jurisdiction over content, or is there an y
► liscontent among theni that they would rather not fish on ,,; unday I--A . I never heard
any . I think some would like to fish on Sunday if they rnuld . 1 never hea ►Yl any com-
plaininu of having to } ; o (lut on Sunday niKht .

Q . There are some men who woukd rather not };ot ?-A. NN'ell, i have not corne
across thero yet .

Q. As all oilicer un th :s river, what are your tindinga its to the hatchery on the
river---beneficial or otherwise'1-A . M y opinion is that it has been beneficial .

Q. 1)o you think it should be increased, remain as it is, or enlarged 1-A . T think,
in the intere.st of time tisheries, it should be enlarge► i, so as more cannerieK'should get in
oper+ ►tion .

Q. What is your idea its to the class of people who should get licenses ?-A . 1 think
rwyIxxly should Who got into a IWat and fished . They should be entitled to fish, pro-
r}r{rr is . ishetwt+ ► n .-

(l . All entitled to one license 1--- A . One licenoe, if they wish to get it .
Q . Whist (h) you think of a man selling his license to his neighlxrur ?-A . I dont

think that is correct-it shoultl not be transferable .
Q. Have you had anything to do with the coast fisheries 1--A . No ; I was only

employed for tlu•cx+ months . I have, fished in (,'owiohan Bay, on Vancouver Island .
Q. What were you fishing for )--A . Salmon- --I tished with it seine.
Q. What sort of it s*eine-what length 1-- A . I think about eighty and 100 fathnu ► s.
Q. And whz ► t depth ?--A . I think the "lwùnd would be about tell fathoills' .
Q. And the arms t-1\ . Would he less .
Q. What :.ized mesh clid you use 1- A . 1 think the siunllest in it was three and a-

half inches extensinn .
Q. Was the br►g portion any ditlét•ent 1 .-A. The bag was three and it half.
Q. And the. arms i-A . Five to six inches--- the nearer you go to the ar►us the

larger the mesh .
Q. And the working of the seine---«rouhl the leail-liues drag out the )xottou ► I-_:1 .

11'ell, in :;oine cases they use drag stones when the lead•lines go to the bottou ►. L ► other
cases they tish in deep ~vnter, ► uid they pur::e them iu, tul the lead-lines never ;{et to the
Ix~thnu .

Q . Then you know of pu ►se seines in the Atlantic 1---A . les.
Q. Wh►► t view is eutert4 ► ined of purse seines on the Atlantic 1-A. Well, by those

fishing along shore, that it breaks up thcs M•h ► u►1s of mackerel and interferes with the run
of fish

. ' Q. If the pu ►:se seine were used on the coast here would it 1 ► e more dangerous here
than drifting, nu([ catch more k►lmon? ---r\ . Well, as it rule, they cannot be used in the
mouth of rivet-.,, or near the mouths of rivers.

Q . Why not?--A. So many drift logs and things of that kiu(l .
Q. Then, %%•here ►► re they used t- .1 . Out in the estuaries.
Q. And would drift nets or seines be more injuriùus--which would catch more

fish 1---A . Oh, the seine would catch more fish. -
--- Q. And if the seine were tlrawn across the mouth of it river would fish come up I
A . Oh, that would injure the run of fish . -

Q. With regnrd to the mesh of a seine and a gill-net-- eould 3 ,J inch mesh take
more tish than 'n~-iuch mesh ?- A . No ; a 5-inch mesh in the " pound" of a seine
would not hestrong enough---the idea is to have them so as to let the fish mesh .

Q . \1'ith U-inch mesh, they would not, but would with 5-inch ?--A . They would
not or at least not many of them.

Q . Y ou think, upon the whole, that a seine is more destructive than a drift net I
A - Yes ; wllmon its a rule will not gill into a net in clean water outside.
: Q. And therEtore you use seines to get around them and they are niore destructive ?

-A. Y es, they are more destructive .
Q . And you think also that the use of seines at the mouth of o, river or its

estuary would be injurious to the passage of fish up river ?------A . To it certain extent
some say than it drift net- a drift net will not pay in clean water .
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Q . What other lish do you catch besides salmon in your seine ?--A . A few dug-fish, n .'ew trout, a few rock cod .
Q. What do you call "trout 1•'- A . They are like young salmon.
Q. What weight? -_A . 21 to 4 Iwunds.
Q . Is there anything else caught in the bag of the net less that I pounds I-- .~ . Ithink there has been a few.
Q. I)o you know what a sinolt is ?--A . Yes .
Q . Do you know whist a"parr„ is ? It is much smallet• than n"smolt," .--~1 .No ; we don t get any of these

. Q. What are dune with the littlé - fellows when caught 1--A . They were saltin g
them-sonie were sent to Vancouver market .

Q. Were any thrown away on shore its being useless i -A . No ; the Indians takethem .

of the fishiit,, in the Northerl Hivers and on the Fraser River-is it just that $20

`--Q-lt-ere tltbj~,~~~)it"iii ciiliâ►ilërt►}ire nuniliérâ ?-A . Oh, it depends upon thr seu~c,u .Q . Some seasons you would catch considerable numbers ?-- A . )Vell ; I never fished
there except the one season-- I may havè caught •a couple of thous .znde of them .

Q. «'oui ;i you catch herring, too 1-- A . No, sir ; I nover caught herring.Q. You h ive no mackerel here l--A . No, sir.
Q. Then having fished on the coast you could give some idea as to the relative value

shrruid be paid here and only ;Rg on the upper rivers ?-A . Well, I would say like this
-- there is a better market for fish here, and the, fishermcn can hettei•-afford ti, .-

Q. But can a c,unnei ;yman better nfPord to pay :;30 hero than lie could on theSkeena 7-A. Well, I dun't kni,w.
Q. But a mail who runs 40 boats on the Skerna, could lie n8'or<t to pay inore .there should be equaGt.y 1-= A . No ; I think not -- it is more expensive to get up north--

and labour is harder to get .
Q. Then you think the present system alx,ut• right?---A . N'ell, I ;un not lxisted

enough on these northern rivers to give an idea . I have only fished,t while over inCowichnn . I am not rrepared to give an opinion as to whether the license fee is too
much or not, not being -aware of the disuidvantages up the coast .

Q . \Vhsit is the average weight of fish caught down the river i-- A . Wh~n theyfirst couic in they are_smnlle.r than afterwards--I think one-half it lxiunil less ; the
second run would be larger.

Q. What right through would lie the average of sockeye salmon V-A. I would
<ay six and a hnlf pounds .

Q. Hight through the se:ison ?---A. Yes ; of course I am not very sure.
Q . If another said seven and it half or eight, you would not sa; lie was wrong ?---A . Well, if a man said eight I would say lie was wrong.

, Q. I suppose you are not well acquainted with the interrlnd working of thecnnneries?-A. No ; not, the Iuirticulars inside .
Q. I)o you think, as an officer, that the limits on which yor have to perforin your

d uties are too largo for you to efficiently do those duties?--A . 11'ell, no ; thero is not a
grent number of boats ; I think n change should be made now and then ; anothorutticer should take my place ; the fishermen generally gc.~ i,heir eyes on to an officer, and
it would iro well to change the officers now and then .

Q. But would a new man know the boats at it uew place as well ?--A . Well, but
lie would have better chances of catching offenders .

Q. Well, have you anything else to offer?--A . Well, there are streanis up the
river and people living along there who de,-itroy fish in the fall of the year .

Q. R'hat creeks have you reference to?-A . Well, those I know of are : The
Serpéntine, Howing into ?1lud Bay, and the Nicornekle.

Q. The fish go up there to breed ?-A . Yes ; in the head waters.111 MQ. at are they principally ?-A . Cohoes principally .
Q. Any sockeyes?-A. No, I think not .
Q. And the inhabitants catch them late in the sewon? flow lnte? In the month

of October, or when ?--A. In the month of October-tbat is, I think, the spawning
season . Then there are other little branches coming into the Fraser--Salmon River,
at Longley.
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Q . Y ou speak of the spawning season of co!toes being in October and Novcmhor-

hnt•e you any knowledge of the spawning season of sockeye at other places 9-- :1, . No ;
• I have seen them up country the season before last, going through the Quesnell Ri ver
up in Cnri?wo ; I have seen them pass under the bridge there in October .

Q . lfn %•e you seen them actually spawning?----A . No ; I think theÿ`go up farther
th,u► that .

Q . I)u you know when spring salmon sjutw•n't=A . No, sir ; I am not prepared
to sn v . . ; . .

Q . Then you draw attention to the propriety of having these smaller ri vers looked
after <luring the slk•t«tinf ; setson ?--A . Y es, sir.

Q . Is there anything else you would like to refer to? As an officer, you are
generally supposed to know more of the fisheries than other people ?--A . Well, it is
generally supposed that salmon here is the same its that on the Atlantic coast, but I
think different .

Q. \\'lu ► t ilifl'erenee is there between the spring salmon here *nnd the salmon on the
Atlantic eolst ?--A . The most particular diflèrence is that salmon on this ri v er are
louger ill pmlrr>rtion to their size than fish there, and they have it diflèrent taste, alld
are wolr. sulistantinl food than Atlnntic salmon .

Q . Ilow tln you make out more xuhstantiul f(X Ki?-- A . Well you can eat it larger
qunutity, Inrger than of Atlautic .

Q. Well, that Would not he i r.ore subata ttinl, because you would have to eat two
sahnon here then to (inc there . ( latughtet•.) -- A . Well, pro6hly I made it mistake in
the word .

Mr. W t ► . M o•r.---Oh, well, we are nll linble to that . What rivers have you fished on
on the Atlantic coast?-A. I never tishcd on ricers ; I hlibe fished in St. ( ieorgç's Bay,
nud have caught snhuon, also in Port-au-Port Bay in Newfoundland .

~Q . And you cannot say ltythinl; about other portions of the Atlantic Province,,;,
except where you have fished'1--A . Well, there is the sRme difference between all the
fish there in diffe rent plnces.

Q. Well, but would that make it tliflèrence here w here v er they are diffèrent
grade in clifl'elent rivers?--A . Well, the feel of the fish is diftèrent--wltt I melul to
say is that fish there are more substantial .

Q. Oh, I see you reverse it-- y uu said t hese snlmon were more substantinl 1--A .
Yes, I menu the reverse. '

broa d ~
Q. Do you know of any other dillèreuce?-A . The tail of the salmon there is not

so U as helY'.

Q. But if I tell you that the saluwn's tail will vary with the river in which they
have to travel I-It is a fact that the tail of the salmon will be fi rmer for this riv er than
for n slower stre :un--if salmon have to go up it muddy sluggish river its tail will he dif-
fereut to that of the fisl , that has to go up a rapid clear water. Su you see that is no
re ;tl ditlérénce in the fish . And is that the only difference you kno w of 1--A . That is
the only difference.

Q. Is there any salmon resembling sockeye on the Atlantic coast that you know
of'---A. I never sa w any .

Q . Have you seen the grilse ---younA snhnou of 3 and 4 paumais weight T -A : Y es,

Q . Would they resemble sockeye 1--A . Well, I don't think they would resemble
them so much .

Q. Would they not be silvery and bri#;ht?---A . Yes, they would be-théy resemhle
w hnt the fish caught here in winter are mo re than any ofhet•-they are called "sih•er
sides," but I hav e ne~ . r caught them-they come into the markets in winter .

Q. Alr "sil v er sides" red -meated?-A . They are li little paler . -

BY .1lr. ll'ihnof

Q. Then they would resemble môre the grilse of the Atlantic. Have you any-
thin), further t--A. No, nothing furthor. •

3Ir. N'It.ator-Well, we are much obliged to you-thnt will do, thank you .
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JA MF.8 A. LAIDLAW, a native of Scotland, living in 13ritish Columbia since1862, it salmon canner, and at. present residing in New Westminster, was duly sworn ..lir. L A wt.ew- .-11•r. Chairman, I am not well 9nough to answer questions, butwould prefer putting in this statement as m=y evitlence, and I will be willing to answerany question you may wish to ask . (Mr. Iaudlaw thereupon handed to the Clua irmanthe following statement which was read and ordered to be inserted in the 3 linutes) :--

To the Royal Co mm is.+io» now Gein g heltl tire Xerv liéslun ina(er•
(i6\TLkNRx .-" itinny thnj iks for allowing nie to give my evideuce in writing,insteud of veriN► l, on accouut of my health .
"/le placing ofI'al in the river : I do not think it can be of the slightest iujury tothe salnlon running in the river .
" 1 . The greater part of the otlitl is eaten by scavenger fish in i t short time alter

it is put in the river.
" 2 . 1 think feeding the scavenger fish here, keeps thcm from going to the spawn.iug g rounds to destroy the spawn there .
" 3 . We know that millions of the salmon (lie up the river and lie putrifying in tliesmall streams and shoala, which must

be worse than the small portiôn of the salmon
that the canners return to the river. In n good sensmn the canners and their enlployecwmust use from eight to ton thousand tons of good fish, besides the o0e d . If those 9 ,000tons were let pass, the great majority of them would be lying putrifying the same asthose that do reach the spawning grounds.

' 4 . So, for the sa me reasons, I do not think that frYlnl a sanitary view the piesentmunner of disposing of it can be injurious . "
. Ne Licenses :

"For;aerly the canneries had forty boats, then they were eutduwn to about tweut v-four-•-last year cut down to twenty. W ith twenty-tive 1>oz► ts each cannery would still
have to employ quite a number of outside licenses to run their canneries so that unlessit is the intention of the dêlstrtmeut to make the capital invested in clnneries uon-pro-
ductive, they surely will not place us entirely at the metr.y of the fishermen ." 2 . By having twonty-five boats, each cannery employs a number of Indiiu ► s, andtheir women and their children help in the cannery . 'I'hose Indinns,by getting ensploy-went in the canneries are self-supporting, and, though wards of the Dominion, get little,if any support from them . W ithout licenses we cannot help the Indians . "

Re Hatehery :
"For my part I have not the slighte :, t doubt that the hatchery is it benetit ,wdwill be a benedt . I am only sorry to see the money raised here as a special tax on fisit-ing licenses to assist in propagating salmon he rro, should be taken back e, l st to bonus

eastern tishermen, or perhaps worse, inste. A of using it here to build more hatcheries.And any other mnnner-that may assist in propagating the fish where the special tax is
raised for the purpose, as I believe . I can only think that any one asserting that titohatchery is ► to use, must (10 so fro m prejudice. Certainly, the salmon were more plenti-
ful last year than on former poor years . There were parties that said it was no use
heforeit was a year builty and some of them, as usual, are of the same opinion .still . Iton very ,or►•y that more are not being built . I think we might then have enough of6s1► and stop this squabbling . "

Ne Close time-- Sunday :
" 1 . Several close U.-Men tried, but the present close time, I think, far the

are plenty of men ready to • p rovide them with whiskey. A change from the presen t

best for both the Indian and the employer. 'With a long lay-off it would be liard to
get them in their hoatvbefore Monday noon, and then many of t1~em of little use, as there

would, I believe, be very detrimental to all concerned.
11,2. That a local commission or local advisory board should be appointed for the

province . That they should acquire as thorough a knowledge as possible of the habits
of the salmon and all requirements to propagato and continue the industry, was sttrangly
recommended by a committee of the Cannera' Association, 4th 1♦6bruary, 1891 .
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" I tholY)u}ÇhI~' endorsed the report of that committee and have seen no reason to
chauKe my mind (lut would like to add that all the money raised f rom licenses sholild
be spent in the pro v ince to build more hatcheries and propagate salmon generally .

"Yow•a realx.etfully,
(81;d.) "J . A. LATULA\1'

(Representing w ith T. E . Laclnerand It . 1' . Rithet, seven cauuteries on the c ► mst-
fi % e mu Fraser It iver, 4 me on Skeena ,und one on Naas ltive ►s . )

Ily .t/r . 11 '0111 ot : T

Q . i'Illl sa y alwnt thlYlwnlK ofti11 in the river-you Fay it is not the slightest injury

t o salmnn running in the re 1------ . I do . I have been fishing here for fifteen years, and

certainly the fish are not fe wer no w than when we started, and for that reason I

cel•tainly e+ln wt think the o8n1 is injurious that is run in .

Q . \\'hat. otli+ct has it from it sanitary st ► .ld- point 1--A . Well, T suppose, ►4v far as
sanitary cousiderations go--as I st, ► te they take out 7 ,000 or 8,000 t ons of fish from th e

theui ?--( T.;ulghter. )
M r. LAlnt . .cw.-Thvn most of the utGll we put in the rivet- is caten up by the

scavenger fish in the river.
Q . Then ypu think if these fish went uh the river these scavenger ti : h would follow

thew and eut the clead 1-A . Well, I don't know . I have thought that by feeding these
scavenger tish, we keep then ► from going up to cat the spawn up the river .

. Q. Then you also keep them front eating the de,nl fish up there 9--(inugbter .)-A.
Well, I know they cat up the spawn at the canneries very voraciously . I have seen
thew oftcu

. Q. Well, I cannot see this 9,000 tons of fish its you do 1--A . Well, if you wil l
figure it you will see this 9 .000 .tons of fish are good fish-not offal, but good tish .

Q. 9,000 tons of whole fish 1-A. Yes :!),000 . You think it does not come in tue
river? Any ►nan can tiglu•c it up in two and it half minutes- -1 well know that, of
c•eune .

Q . Then you think offal not injurious to either fish or the huiuiul fluuily?-A . I do

Q . 'l'hen if ► wt caught, the fish would take their entrails and other ofihl up with

once is this : 'l'he offal is urn clown here and the pcople think it offensive, but ► f they
w ould only go up there and see the thousands putrifying like they do, they w ould think
it very little.

Q . Well, but would it pot be in the saine position as before't----A . Well, the differ-
A. I don't sav all (lie .

Q. Rut if all went up nn ► 1 clied, the river woultl be in the saine position as then 1--- ,

do, or uiost of them .
Q. \\',ls the river very luuch IwllutcKl when you calne here or lxrfore 1-A . Well, I

c•aunot say, its I cannot tell any <liffelence between then and no w .

river, and if iihilidn't takë the►n ôut, they would He liutrifying like the rest of them °

not .
Q. Y ou say that millions of salmon die 111 ) river and in smell -streatus, and which

must he worse than the odhl put in ? There are few inhabitants thc .e, are there?-A.
Well, but do not all those putrid nlatters conle down this river, sud though they don't
see it, they drink it I

Q. Then what n man don't see, lie knows nothing about 1-f\ . Well, the ►r, is some-
thing in that. Certainly rotten matter on the banks and washing into the stream, it
all goes down . . . . . . . . . .. . ..

Q. But. it has been shown that disease is created in some sloughs, and when left oui
the shore by the tide it must be worse than the essence coming down the river?--A .
Well, I have seen reports from it cioctcir who says it was not an injury .

Q. I)octor3 differ and patients die, you know ?-A . \Vell, I am not n doctor and,
of course, I leave that point for the department to decide . In my opinion, it is not
injurious either to fish or the human family.

Q. lu your establishment do you drop offal right down under the tloor of the
cannery 1-A. No ; we use it in an oil factory .
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Q . Did you think it advisable to use it in an oil factory 1--A . No, we didn't thinkit anything of the kind ; but the Departmentsaid they were going to f- nforce the law,and we went into it and had a loss . The I)epartment then acte( like foo . -. they neither

enforced it or anything else, after putting us to all this expense.
Q . Then, you went into it becauso the Department wanted you toY---A . No, butbeci wse we utldcrstood it was to be enforced--we had to build another cannery justthrough the vacillation of the 1)eparttnent._-_--_ Q; -How-tlicl-- the -vil-factory-turi-irût7 =- A .-It was not a success. I heard that itparty came in this morning and reported that Mr. McNeely had Imught it quantity ofthe oil-some 2,000 gallons or sonlething of that kind .
JIr. N1' 11,31 o•r.--=\Vell, I don't know as that was what ho actually s+litl--perhal> s, ifthe secretary will turn back to his minutes of M r . Arthur's evidence, it may I e explained .The secretary thentupon read front his minutes of Jir. Arthur's evidence regruYl-inK his referenee to the oil and Mr. JleNeely, to the satisfaction of the chairmanand witness.

11,y Jlr. 1{'ih~,or r
Q. You have made oil, then, from refuse, and it haa not been luofitablo9-A . No ;it has ► wt been sohl for b0 cents a gallon-not from our factory .
Q. Or anywhe ►r+ else?--A . Well, I could not tell you that .

BY Mr. Arntadronky ;

Q. Could you tell how much it sold for 9-A . About 35 cents it gallou .

BY Mr. 11'ilruot :

Q . And the quantity you m;uwfactured4--A . Well, I could not tell you-you mustask :11r. Lad ► er about that. -
Q. Cannot you co►ue near the lluantlty--r1,000 gallons or 10,000 gallons 7- -' Q !;

suniethim near 100 barrels.
Q. Each barrel would hold flow much 9-A . About forty gallons, as nenr as I can

state to the lest of my knowledge .
Ur. An>► sT► toNr .-llow many canneries clid you take offal from to manufacture

this?

Mr . !i'iduwl

Q. And from what cnnneries4--A . I (lid figurer it up, but I have forgotten justthe number of boats we took it f rotn .

By Mr. Arnistrvrny ;

Q. But that is not what we want-we want to know how m any canneries you tookthis ofl'ill from to make this oi19-A . If you will waita moment, I will give you both
ansivers=-(consulting pr;~iërF ; «'t t~k 61161 f ►bm-ulwut 160 fishing boats-from aboutsix canneries .

Q. Could you name the canneries, JIr. Laidlaw 9--A . Well, there is one of thenl
that was not running ; still, I had the bonts for them .

Q. But the names4-A . Delta Canning Company, Harlock Canning Cotnpauy,Findlay, Durham and Brodie, and W ellington .
Q. Did Wttdhatns 4-A . I don't think he did--any one was welcome to send it.Q. They didn't send all the offal, did they 1-A . I think so-we wanted more atthe factory . .
Q . But did all these five canneries you refer to send all oflial down to the factory?-A. I think so-I could not, swear to it-the factory wanted more, consequently Isuppose they got all was there. _
Q . How was the offal conveyed to the factory 1-A . We sent it in steamers and

scows-we were in our own business at the time and sent it down-the offal went down
in our own boats. A
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Q. Well, how much ► uore could your factory have manufactured if they had got
the otFnl ?-A. I could not answer that-I could not . even g ive it npp ro xint~ttely.

Q. But could you have consumed its tnuch ngain if you could get the offal I
Five canneries sent their uffitl down to the factory which was made into oil and other
PIYNluets-could the factory have made -tip the oflitl front five others if it had been sent 1
---A . That I cannot tell you ► iow-but they could have ► unnufnet•ured a good deal more .

Q. Could they have manufactured as much again ?---A . \\'ell, I cnnnot tell-they
could have ► nnnufnetured more .

Q. And in ►nituttfucturing tlteoil you did mnke-fron ► a financial stand-point did - it
p,ty y4u ► ?-- :1 . No .

Q . 1)id you ever uinke nu ewti ► unte of the lus., l-A. Nil-. ta►dner was in charge of
that part of the Lusines.K more than I wns---I cannot give a definite answer.

Q. From the experience you have had in connection with this one oit factory cou-
sutniuh the oflnl of tive cnnneries, could other establishments be put up that tvould
constnuo all thc ullitl i --A . \\'ell, you know there i s nothing that cannut be drnte.

Q . '1•hen it is it no in ► ntùter of e x l enditure and trial to do it?-A. Yes, but t h e
- --otIIt aieil ig=-1Sl[ i~f'illi y value -or lkneüCta ,nü ~ .~ïr -it is;i toss t o uÿ [ can-Caj-o u- thnt :

M r. \1'1010r.-It is the first year you Y ave tritvl . Is it not it frict that mnny
industries fail the first Year and nfterwalds succeed ?\1'ns the first year you went into
the ca tnery busiuess Profitable?-A . No, sir ; it was no t

Q . And the following Year it was more profitable 1-A . \\'ell, I think if some of
thu,c estrnotYlinnry witnesses you had here knew how we were tho first year we started
they would not have given evidence, they did . I will t,1 l you, Mr. l1'ihuot, it is v ery
east' when 1'ou have made ~30,000 0► -~ 10,000 or $.i0,000 out of it-- ace }•~)ji going-to
h•avo it.1 [ have, h>q t.- ~10,000 - in -h ye:tt•-no-one-knew- ►tiiyt-hit►g of-that---everv-ntan--
ti o t his paty-nobotly knew of my loss--that was no one's business but ►nine . I kno w
th a t in sonie years we made ► nure than we can now. -

Q. And those profitable years wet•e. more profitable than you can ► nake now ?-- .1 .
\\'ell, some were, but l cert+tinh• understood the business just as well then as I clo to-
tlny, but the thinb was lhis-thero was a stn•plus in the market-the demand was not
cyuul to the SuPply +tntl th U price went down to R3 . 5 0, and you know how much wouey
you can m a ke oud of it at ?3 .ü0 ?

Q . '.Che.n ou the whole the oil fncto'ry has not been profitable ?-A . No .
Q . You say in regard to licenses that, 25 licenses would ► tot be eno u gh but that

each c.aunery tvôuld still have to employ outside licenses to rnn their canueries, Si) that
un le."s it is the intention of the Government to tunke the capital invested in canneries
non -protluctitr, they suray will not place us entirely at the merey of the fishermen .
This may briug up some other question s .-A . A ll right, Sir ; as long as I am able to
speak I i .m ►tieauly to answer .

Q. Can you give tlte average number of fish takeu by each boat during the season I
-A. No, I have no notes for that, but I can get them front the books for you if you
wish . .

Q. Y ou hall twe year 40 boats--tt•oultl they average 3,000, 4,000 or 6,000 snlmon I
=-A. - .\o-; [-will-telt u r-=I ~iNv- :i i'eji<ir t froni sôniu witnèss jôü hüd

\[r. \\'tt,uoT--ï ilon't think you should refer to witnesses Who have testified here
under onth .---A. Oh, well, its to averaging that number, we cannot do nny thing of the
kind. I was told by one man that fie could go out with a lwttlè of whiskôy and it boat
and get more fish . than with a net ; but we never could gat any catches of fish like you
have been told.

Q. 1'hen you canot give the nun ►bers of fish delive red by boat-the average
delivery )-=:1 . No ; there are two good yeat s , you know .

Q . Well, take twa good years-what ave rage then ?-A . Well, I cannot tell ; in pool'
yrtts I have seen men cotne in without fish in their boat, and we had to pay them $2
and ?3.25 for doing it, and these same would come other times with 300, or 4 00 sonte-
tinies-};enertilly 200.

Q . And how long would the average season last ?-_\ Between four and tive
weeks-you can count on four weeks, perhaps more ; but you must not take 300 or 400
as the average fish to it boat : I never got such an average, neithcr from contractors or
others .
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V. Well, some have stated they could catch 3,000 and 4,000 ouring s season ; ' aiïd

.
some as high as 10,000-then your average of 300 and 400 would not hold good on thewhole?--A. Certainly noty certainly not ; that would be for a single day.Mr. WILafOT.-Have you any recollection of "king 700 or 80 in one Jr.y ?---A,From contractors I think I have taken as many as . that--that would be in 24 hours .You know our own men fish for ten or twelve hoûrs ; two men go into a boat and goout, and as soon as they come in and get the boat cleaned out, et,-., two other men getin and they go out. _

Q . And do ordinary fishermen fish 24 houri?-A . No ; they generally fish onwhat we call "tides," you know .
Q.Q. Then four men in one boat would have opportuniÔy of -fishing longer than tw omen in one boat ?----A . Well, if two men go out in the night, cannot they fish till

morning, and if two men go out in the morning cannot they fish till night ?Mr . WILaoT.-Yes ; but if ordinary fishermen ( 2 men) go out, can they fish dnyand night ?-A. Not very well .
_ Q. Well, then, .von't-_thcy bave an advnnt.ngaovea•putmide tnen?=A : Well, I thinkwo get fully as much frein our own men as frein contracibrs, taking it for the full 24houre.

Q . What is the usual size of fish ?--A. Weill that is very hard to answer.Q. It you get 10,000 fish in a day, will they vary very much in size-Sockeye 1-A. Well, in a good "ason it taked eleven or twelve fish to make a case-at leastthat is niy experienee--the fish are then stualler ; in a poor year I have seen nine salmonmeke it case-the fish are then larger.
~__Cl _\\'hat is the usual- ealeulation of-crxns from a- fi sh its ql ► flvernge?-A. -Well, you -_ - ;-- seozr~§e is 48 c fns;you can very easily figure on that .

Q . Are any of these fish brought in to you when a hei►vy rush of fish is on hand-can you convert i~ll the fish into use without any loss? A . Yes ; almost invariahly,and for this reason : we have put up as much as 20,000 salmon in a (lay in eachcannery . We can put up 100 barrels of salt salmon in addition to what we can ; 1,36 0cases and 100 barrels is the most we over put up in a day.
Q . flow many fish in it barrel ?-A . Oh, about 50--I cannot tell exactly-it is inthe vicinify of 5 0.
Q. lî'ell, that w•ouhl niake very nearl y• 14,000 fish in it (lay 1-~-•A . Well, there you+iro eiway out in the pack of salmon canned .
Q . No ; I just take what you have said-taking 10 fish to the case ?-A• I don'tsay 1 0 fish to the case, I said 12 fish .
Q. That is, 12 would be in a good year ?---A. Yes ; do you suppose it would be apoor year ?
Q. Then, 12 salmon to the case in that year ?-A . Yes .

1G,0 Ô fish
w
?-A~\~ell,
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yes
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is all right1=w
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l
e been ycttughtsometi~ts

upwaixl s
thatwhen we get 20,000 salmon on the wharf. As soon as we do, every one of our me nknows that with three_ blast s of the whistlewo-have all the-fish we-can-use,-and ' theÿ- "at once come in with what fish they have, and what fish we don't put ùp that dny w édo so the first thing in the worni n

i

g•
Q .` And they are always fit to put up ?- A. Well, we never put up all the fish ; itwould not pay.
Q. Well, those that would not be suitable-do you ever give the m to the Indinns?-A. Oh, we do-oh, yes ; they coahe and take theni away . Whatever the Indiansdon't take ' awby we shove overboard They are not fit for our purposes .Q. Do you call them "short" thon, or what is the,name?-A. Well I don't knowany name ; I can tell them when I feel them. ' '
Q. I thought perhaps you had a name for them ?-A . Well, I can tell them whenI feel them .
Q. They feed the little fishes I suppose ?-(laughter)-A . Oh, no ; do . you knowthey never touch then► ; they have far better things-they eat the spawn. .Q . Well, then, don't they eat the other parts then t-A. Well, afterwards theywould, but they never do that unt il the other is done.
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(~. Do you think all Ij onB lidc British subjects and regular men who come here

sl i oiild get a license if •they want one 1-A . I have nothing in the world to do with that ;

that belongs to the Dominion Government .
Q. Well, do you think canners should get all the licenses they want ?-A . I think

the canners ought to get 25 boats its a k ind of protection . They have spent their

money and have invested heavily in the business . They then will have to get outsiders

to catc.h the fish they want.
Q . Then, should they have licenses?-A . Well, it is it matter for the Dominion

Government . T have no objection to outside fishermen getting licenses ; still, it is it

matter that does not belong to me at all .
Q. And is it a matter for you as to what licenses canners should get?-A. Oh,

~certainly ; it is self comes first .
Q. And you think fishei~nen should get licenses, and all that apply for them 1-A .

Well, that is it matter for the Dominion Government .
Q. Well, do you think all cnnner& who put. up new canneries should get licenses 1

-- :\ . Well, I know nothing about it ; that is not it matter for me . I put up a cannery

m y self. ,
Q. But don't you think they tihould get license.,4 ?--A . Oh, yes ; they-should b e

given licenses.
Q. But this Commission was +yppoint(A to look into these matters and rep ort to the

Government on them and we want to get all the information we can. so as tG, post them?

-A, Well, we have time and time again given our views, and they don't pay any tkoro

attention to them th all to the luu•k of it do g., ' I am tired givin;, my views to the Domin-

ion (.ioverumeat, .
Q. Do you I )cl ti ng to the N yn d icute?-A .' Well, no ; we d o n 't helong to that syndi-

cate. I dou't kmo w its you can call us the s}•ndicnte-we represent seven canneries on
the asist-tive on the Fraser River and two up n o rth .

Q. These o ther two are on wha t rive rs ?-A. One on time Skeena and ono 41 t 1 the

Nans Iiiver . ,
Q . When di d y ou form this s~ udicate 1--A . I don't think it is it syndicate .
Q. When did you form this compnny 1--r1 . Well, it is pretty hard now to s ►y--wo

startcd in fifteen yea►x ago.
Q . 'lhen these canneries have been working together for fifteen years 1-A. No ;

about it year ago.
Q. Is the capital wholly nmongst the seven cnnneries, or is there outside capital

connected with it1- :*, . Oh, no .; there is no other capital connected with it except the
seven canneries joined together .

Q. No English capital or other o utside capital ?-A . No ; «•e simply united together
for---well, protection .

Q. Have you found it more profitable?-A . No ; we haven't made a t• It (laughter)

and we don't expect to make a cent next vear -I am telling you facts.
Q. Have you sold all the pack of '91 yet?-A ; Nu ; not yet.
Q. Then you don't know if you have. made a cent 1-A. No ; we don't expect t o--

we have not s old all.
Q. If there is to be all established numùer of licenses given to exnne rymen, what

would y ou co nsidm• it fair and just maximum number °--A . We havealrendy statedthat
t w enty6ve would be it fair limit. You see, as it wa:, i* fore we had forty-with twenty-
tive we leave a fair margin for outsiders that we would have to tRke in .

Q . Then you would think twenty-five satisfactory if it limit is to be macle?=-A. Yes .
Q . And you think that less than twenty-five woukï not be satisfactairy ?-A . No,

it, woul
( *
l uot-- -perhaps, Mr. W ilmot, you have not followed up matters oi► the Culambia

River-on account of tlie fishermen having cont rol of then there they had t o closedown
half the c anneries there.

Q. But you must be aware the la 'bour organizations now are a ruling power in the
world 1-A. Well, that is a matter for the Dominion (Iovernment .

Q. Well,, but that is the very rea ,on why this Commission is here, and the questions
put to you here are for no other reas on than to gain information for the guidance of the
t3over n nent•?-A . Oh well, that is all right, Mr. Wihuot, but there has been so many
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restrictions nnd taxes put on us that I unn really astonished they have the check to ask
for capital No cou ►e forward to develop the deep-sea fisheries-you cannot get it man in
V ictoria to spend a ten-cent piece on it .

Q . Thenyouthink it an advantage to advocate the canning industry ?-A. Certainly .
Q. And it is not advantageous to bring in desirable im ► uigrxnts to work them 1--

A. Well, do you mean in numhe► s ?
Di r. WILMOT.-Well, I mean that the class of men who will conte and help the111 -

relves and you too 1-A Oh well, there are no idle mon here in the fishing season .
Q. Well about giving licenses to Indians-do you think they shoàld have

licenses?-A. Well, I don't think it would be of much use to them.
Mr. Ae%s•rltoxc; .-I think 'M r. Wilnwt, licensed Indians should have their o w n

boat and net.
M r. \1'ILHOT.--BUt if they haven't they will go to the cannerymen and get a boat

and net.
Mr. LAIDLAw .-Well, I will tell you I had to pay A50 for a boat last year, yet the

GZovernntent gave one to a saloon -keeper !

By Mr. Wil ► no1 :

Q. Now, you think the hatchery is beneficial ?-•A. Certainly. I think they should
build more-the idea of raising a special ta►x here and taking time money back east !

Mr. WILNOT.-Let ► uo dispossess your mind of that--there is no s pecial tax here
--they pay license fees for fishing in all parts of Canada.-A. But the Oovermnent
draws from here some $10,000 away from us .

Q. If you found that in other provinces it was more than that what would you
sny?-A. Then I want the money spent here-I don't want it taken back e.ast .

Q . And you don't want any money ,rom there 1-A. No, not a cent .
Q . I am afraid you would not got on very well then . Now take the othtfi , p ro-

vinces-this is the departmental report for 1890-now on page 13, the revenue de-
rived from the fisheries of the various p rovinces is given-Ontario, Q23,666 . 116, and on
page 10 you will find the expenditure also given by prôvinces, and you will find that in
Ontario only $1I, 5 39 .87 of that $23,666 was expended in the pro tection of the fisheries
of the province .--A. Now, how much does it cost to run the fishécies P

11r. WILMOT.-That is not the question--I want to show you that t.hore is no
special tax .

By 31r. Armstrong .

Q.. And you are under a mistaken idea, Mr. Laidlaw, when you say that you are
paying a special tax and that this should go to the province of , British Columbia
specially . I pay taxes and you pay taxes and all this goes into the generâl fund for the
whole country.---A. But the Government said they required a special tax .

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. How long is it since you have been paying special fees ?-A. I cannot tell you
front men►ory.

Q. Then you think hatcheries are good things?-A. Yes, and we want more of them ;
if they put up more hatcheries, I am perfectly willing to pay may share.

Q . No, if you got more hatcheries you would noc pay for it . It would come front
the general fund of the whole country without any more additional taxes being levied-
your ides is not the right one. Now, do you think hatcheries should be built down at
the foot of the rivers or at the hea.d of them 1--A . Well, I would leave that to the
departinent-at present tne spawn is gathered at Harrison River and taken dowri here
to the hatchery-why not hûve a hatchery up there? I think both spring salmon and
sockeye should be oultivated, and I have not the slightest doubt in the world that the
spring salmon will become aufliciently plenty to be used by canners .

Q. But what about the white spring salmon ?-A. Well, that is a thing I can't tell .
,96
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Q. But we cannot discern in taking eggs front them ?--A . Well, an expert can
nearly tell in taking the white salmon or the red one .

Q. You think the p resent close time is correct?-A. Yes ; I don't think it could
be imp roved-in fact., it would be injured, if changed any, and be very detrimental to all .

Q . fihould license fees be all nlike?-A . On this riyer? Oh, as far as this river i s
concerned, all 1i eenses should be ' alike ; hut up north they have not the benetit of the
hatchc- ri or anything of that kind, and I don't think they should pay the samé as we
~lown here. .

Q . Then, you think the benefit of the hatchery worth the diR'erence .-A . Y es ; -
we never had such a good poor year as this lnst one, and I cannot but vive some benefit
to the hatchery . I am perfectly willing to pay my share, if ' another ~iatchery is to be
built here. But on the Skeena I don't know it would be necessary, as we got plenty of
what we want .

I/y Jtr. I ri nvtrortg

Q. Is there at canners' association in existence at the p resent time?-A . Certainly .
Q. Well, it has been said, you know, that it is not .

Ily,llr. 11'ilmof :

Q. Is wha t you mean by association this advisory board-as you say in your
written evidence submitted, it was strongly recommended by a committee of ' the
Canners' Association, 4th February, 1891 .- .-_1 . Yes and that recornmendationwas made
to Ottawa before-I though t you had a copy of it . I will send one down here for
you . I would only add-build more hatcheries.

Q . But if you think it is nit extra tax paid here, we would have to put another
tax upon you to build it?-A . Well, I would be quite willing to pay my sha re. There
is only one thing else I would like to say-thnt Ur. Armsh•ong said that a man could
with $5 ,000 build a cannery and make $25,000 it year. I am astonished that .llr.
Armstrong would say that in evidence, because no one but a fool could give such ©v i-
d e nce. I am perfectly willing to run every cannery that we have got, if they give me
,4 26,000 . I will run thom all for t.wenty, years . You see it costs us $5,000 for solder.
Another thing is, one mail said in evidence here that ten licenses were worth $10,000 .
Why in the worhl won't lie come to me, or why did lie not come last yen 'r? Yo would
lx aa rich as possible-why, we would give him the canneries to run them .

Q . One question mo re -what is the value of fish ?--A. Well, that I cannot tell you .
Q . But you bought a lot of fish, did you not?-A . I had three men-contractors.

I had to 1- .1y 20 cents for them. I had tell more on contract•. Them I pa id 1 5 cents,
and then I got all the bpats I could possibly get,

Q . You put it do w n, then, as very lùdicrous that ten licenses were worth $10,000.
Now, uuany fishermen say they have caught 6,000 fish, and at 20 cents npiece these
would be what ?-A . $1,200, I suppose.

Q. Thon, tell licenses would be more than $10,000 . I think, judging from whnt
you have said here, thKt a license is worth $1,000 to a man. You packers have made
$20,000 in a year i-A . Well, I am under oath, and I have stated that I didn't make
it cent .

(After a few desultory :v marks which were not relavant. )
Q. The re is nothir,b more then that you wish to say ?--A . No ; nothing more, I

think .
The Chairman declared the Commission adjourned at 5.15 p,m . to meet at 10 n .m .

uu the 27th February, 1892 .
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NEW \VxsrbixgTen, B .C., 27th February, 1892 .

.ltorning Sesaion .

The Commission assembled in the Court Ilouse at 10 n .m. and was called to orderat 10 .20.
Present :--S. Wilmot, I':sq., in the Chair ; Mr. Sheriff Armstrong, 4ecretaryWinter.

~ -- -
CAPTAi\' G. N. COOPER, a native of I:nglalul, 14 years in British Columbia,master mariner, and resident of New Westminster, was duly sworn .

11y Ur. Wilniot :

Q. Now, sir, what do you wish to present to this Commission ?-1 have fi rst of allsome complaints to make.
A. Against whom 1-A . Againat thn Dominion Government and its agent . Ihave been a tisherrnan since my boyhood up and I have been engaged at the fisheries, indifferent capacities ever since in this country-also in the United States and in Rnglandas a twy.
Q. So you are thoroughly conversant and able to give a pretty good view on alltish©ry questions?-A. 1'es ; last year I equipped the steamer "llreiulnought ." '

Dy Mr. Armstrong : ,, . . ., ., ,

Q. Just give us what you want about fishing?-A. Well, I built and equipped the
steamer on purpose to engage' in the fisheries and to put her in ~crvice as it fishing
steamer. I applied for license .

By M . Wilmot :

Q. For fishing where i-A. All over the coast-l âpplied foi "cense to fish all rivers.Q. Any especially 1-A. None especially-my object in building the steamer wtis
to catch fish and bring them to wherever I had a chance best to dispose of them.Q. That would take in Fraser River, Naas, and other rivers Y--A . Yes ; I appliedfor license to Mr. .liowat to fish on the Fraser I'iver and was refused . The onlyreason Ur. Siowat gave was that I was well enougù off now and had a steamer and
should not have a license. I told him then that perhaps if I had spent all my money
for whiskey I would get a license. I had a license the year before, but lie said as I
had not fished for a year I had lost my chance for getting one . I also askerlhim if it
was possible for me to obtain permission from the Dominion Government to select a
stream on the coast where fishing operations were not carried on, to stock it, and to get
the river for 5 or 10 years myself. He said I could not do that.

« Q . You made the prapositiori that yôû wpuld stock it yourself ?--A : Yes ; and lie
said he could do nothing in the matter. I told him I thought it was pretty hard after
spending all my life' in the fisheries, and being a'British subject, and had spent my
money in fitting out a steamer to engage in the tisheries-deep•sea as well as in rivers-
and then thobe who were spending their money it whiskey could get licenses .

Q. How long did-you--6dh under license 1-A . One year--ïn 1884--cxcepting, of
course, on the other side. I fished on the Columbia River over a license . 'Q. A license then had to be obtained there ?-A . Yes ; for $5.

By 31r. Armstrong
Q. And wer t you a British subject there, gnd a license granted to you ?-A . Y es,sir ; it was customary at'that time when all could get licenses .

- 1q7
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Q. And from the Federal tlovernment or the State Goveriuuent?-A . That I can-
not say . N'ell, I think it must have been from the Federal Government, because the
Columbia River flows between the two States.

By 1G•. Il'ibao t :

Q. And you are sure it qi ►ve you permission to fïsh ou the Columbia River in the
two States ?-A . Ye s.

Q. What was this license for?---A . For sahnon-there is u(, other fishery thére.
Q. And then you came here ?-A . Yes ; that was in '7 8 , 1 have remained here

ever since .
Q. What is the capacity of your steamer ?--A . lVell, unfortunately I had to sel l

her.
Q. Would it be out of the way for you to strite the value of the steamer?-f1 .

$5 ,000 .
Q. Then you have been tishinq on the Fraser and elsewhere since-in what way 1

-A. I have only lately sold the steamer. I have, not been fishing since.
Q. \1'hen did you sell her?--A . About six months ago. I had to go towing, as I

could not, get a license ; I hall to go towing instead . t
Q. Since you could not got licenses on the river, have you fishexl ?-A . Yes ; I have

been foreman of fishing camps for canneries ; besides that i have had boats and nets at
different times belonging to the canneries. .

Q. \1'hat do you mean by camps?-A. The cannéries don't fish all their boats at
one place-they estnblish camps along the river. The fishermen catch the fish in the
river and carry them to the camps, whero they are put in seows. Each cannery has
from two to three or four camps .

Q. What company wereyou foreman for?-A . I have been foreman for four or five
compauiies. ,

Q. Then you are thoroughly conversant with the system carried on ?- A . Oh, yes.
Q . Well, will'you just relate-when boat .-, come with fish to the scow, what woul d

he a fair average number of the fish ?--A . In a good season 300 to 600 in it day .
Q. And how many days is the usual period during sockeye season ?--A . Well, that

would last from two to three and it has lasted as long as four weeks . .I don't mean con-
tinuous tishing--s_owetimes they run better than others .

Q. But the usunl rüri is how long?-A . From two to four weeks. When the rurr"
is light, they are in wuch smaller numbers. - - '

Q . 1)o you count the fish is they are brought in ?-- :1 . Yes ; the,foiéman counts
time fish . It *f u-mlly entered in )looks, and thâ fishernien, if they hi►vo it book, would
do so, too.

Q . Would this book belong to the foreman ?- A . Oh no ; to the cannery . There
is also it printed form with the numbeis of the boats, and the fish brought in are entered
opposite each number. .

Q . Fish caught by No . 18 would be entered opposite No . 18?-A. Yes.
Q. What is the largest number you have known to be brought in?-Oh, it

boatful . 700 to 800
. Q. And do -you total up the total at the end of the season ?-~A . Oh, no, the c•an-

neries would do that.
Q. And what is the everago catch in a season ?-A. In a good season 8,000 to

12,000 fish in a boat. -
Q. And are any of these injured that are brought in?-A . Oh no ; practically not .
Q. And how lâng will the boat remain there?--A . As a general rule men come in

and discharge the fish from the scow after coming in .
Q. How many fiah would a scow hold ?- .-A . A small one would hold 3,000 .
Q. And it large one?-A . \1'ell, sonic used to hold 10,000 ; somo were larger than

necessary ; the larger ones would hold about. 6,000 or 7,000. -
Q. Do these scows generally leave the canips with fish all in prime condition ?-_1 .

Generally ; almost without exception .
198
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Q. Have you known any instances when they were not?-A . I have known one
or two instances ; I have known half a scow load thrown away from it being injured
frrnn the weather ►ti•hen hot.

Q. Have you any term "short," or otherwise, W indicate these fish ?-_1 . No ;
there is no special name .

Q. When scows arrive at the canneries-you know of the process?-A . Yes, 1 a m
thoroughly conversant with the whole process

. Q. What plan--are they then pitched up on the wharf ?--A . They are generall y
put up in boxes or cranes and often with an iron•pointed fork ; the point is put in the
head and the fish are thrown up. They are then cleaned at once. The wharves are
always covered and the cleaners are right at the edge of the wharf, and they clean
them right there.

Q . R'h,tt• is the process of cleaning?--A . They cut off the heads, fins and tails ;
these are first cut off, and then the fish is cut in pieces to fit the cans .

Q. And the offal is taken out too?---A . Yes, I consider that all offal .
Q. And then?-A. It is cut in suitable sires to tit the cans.

By Mr. .I rnixh•o ng

Q. ilow many piece ; . will it fish makel- :1 . Four or five .

By Jlr. 1Vilmot :

Q. Well, now, txke the sockeye- ►►•hat is the average weight 1- A. They usually
go from 10 to it case ►►•hen fish run large and when smaller 11 to 12 ; the averag e
weight of-the fish would-he_atritte-o v-er six pounds.

Q. In both short and long seasons?--A . Yes ; that is a general average from on e
season to another.

- Q. And would fish not lose during a heavy run9-A . I never noticed any dif-
ference. • °

0. One fish will then make from 4 to 5 cans, you shy t-A. _,Yes ----- '~'- ~`
Q. Then the next process is, I suprrse, .put-tht~ough üntil they get in the boxes ?

-A. Yes:
Q. %1l,aake tlié ï3verage of estnblishments-ho w many hands are the re employed

-altogret ti-e, ineluding Indians, Chinamen and foremen, not- boatmen 1-A . ~~'ell,-from --------
300 to 400 : that would include boatmen and all twrsons emnloved about the cannerv .

Q. flow many persons would be employed in the cannery nlone l-A. Probably
front 1Vtf tc1 ~tfU tttsicter ---- -

Q. You are taking is fair average ?- :1 . Yes ; I think it ►►•~ ould be nearer 100-•

is few fish th rown off that w ere exposed to the sun .

say 120 or I 50--it depends on the season and run of fish they get and the tnen they
get to work. Of course that applies to it big season ; in it small season they will no t
require as many.

Q. How many white men would there be inside ?-A. 5 to 7 or 8 ; the rest would
be all Chinamen and Indians. t,

Q. Have you any idea of tho"usual price paid per diem to Chinamen and Indians ?
-A. It is clone generally by contract-If Chinamen are on day work they get ?1 t o
$1 .2 5 n day-I think that is all they get under the Chinese contractor .

Q. During your time and to your knowledge, a contractor will take in, clean, and
pack the fish at so much per case ?---A : Yes. =

Q. Have you any idea of how much per case ?- A. No, I have no idea ,
Q. And if he hires Indians or Chinamen by day work-how much ?-A. I have an

idea, as I told you before . $1 to $1 .25 .
Q. And you have knowledge that some fish would be spoiled on top of the scow, an d

thrown off into the water ?-A. Well, that is unusual-I have not seen it-I have see n

-Q. A few ►4ere thtrown off but that is exceptional t-A . Exceptional .
Q. And if large numbers are brought to the cannery and they cannot get through ,

would they be canned next day t--A . Well, they generally can get them in cans nex t
tlay or if they have too many fis they can stop their boats and-not gA any more .
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Q. What is a fair average of the number of cases turned out of a cànnery-16,000 1

-A . Yes, I think that would be the least-that is when the factory is working at
full capacity .

Q . I mean all the year through ?-A . Oh, yes ; that would he a high average I think .
Q . How many boats would it take to fairly supply a cannery turning out that

number 9-A . In a good season twenty boats.

By Mr. 1171i>►ol : I

Q. Some seasons there w_ ould be a great many more cases turned out ?--A . Oh,l' ( + ; in a hig run it would be the full capacity of the cannery whatever that might be
---some might go as high as 30,000 cases.

Q. And in a low season that might be ► eluced ?-A . Yes, to 5 ,000 or 6,000.--I
think there is only one cannery that could turn out the highest number . I don't know
exactly what his caluwity is, but I think quito as high as that in a good run .Q. I understand last year lie turned out 25,000 cases--was that a good year?--A .I was away towing on the coast and so am not well posted as to what last year was .Q . 11'ith regard to the offal business-the fish rou say are cleaned, heads and tails,
and entrails taken out, and then it falls into the w ►it-,r?-A. Yes .

Q . What do you think-is it injurious to water, fish, or anything at all?-A . It isnot injurious to the river at. all unless through carelessnes.s it is allowed to remain onthe banks of the river.
Q . Ilow would it go on the banks of the river 9-A. As a general rule the canneries

are near the lxmk--l0 or 50 feet from the bank-the►ro is so much offal thrown into the _--
river, some must get on the bank when it is not all eaten uh ._-If-the offal ew t indeep water 1 dont think we %%-+ ► n~•thing of Iü© ~flitl . I ho~,e seen the offal_eaten Fo-fast we covttl ►" iol hn a trace of it nt all . I think though the Chinese shouldbe li ► vented from catching tho.se small fish---tiuçk'ers we generally call them, thoughthere are seve►ni kinds-The Chinese frequently (lip up buckets full while they are eat .-
ing the offül--I think they should be stopped from doing thi s

Q. ,Is it. not possible for the sanie to be done htro?-A . I think, if in the hands ofthe -right parties, it would pay .
Q. Would it be rmore expensive for canneries to put the offal in the river or to putit in the faotory?-A. Well, on the Columbia river the oil factories sent for the offal .Q. Then it would be niôre expensive to put o ffal in the deep channel of the river?-A. Well, yes it would be well to have arrangement made-over on the other aidethey have a feame work made to catch all the offal and it. runs front that into scows,and it was taken away by the oil men ,

n o► or rt►hzer 4--A . I th►nk ► t agood idea if it would pay-tl ► ere were two factories over at Astoria and they were runsuccessfully. -

ou 3o great, would not oflal beas had 1-A. Well, I think the offal should be put into deep water .Q. What is your idea of it bein convertsd i to '1 &_

to t ►o ►ealth 4-A . No, I don't think to the health .Q . But if you think the smell from dead fis1 ► w IA be

Q . Have you seen many delui fi sh coming down the river?-A. Yes, I have seenmillions strewti on the water front Harrison to the mouth of the river---floating on thewater. I would Suggest that canneries be compelled to discharge all offal into deepwater and not let it remain around the shores--it is very offensive to the smell .Q \' t I I

can be made front this oflhl as from the dead fish on the Harrison River .

Q., 13 ut would not that lie preventin g men front catching food-- ;just like they sayc:umeries should be prevented from catcl► ing so many sahnon ?-A . Well, but let themeat 14 i 1 n 1 on --it would be much better.
Q. Have you seen O ffal lodg e "long the batiks and sloughs 1--A . Nota.s much asdead tish-i have seen thousands of dog;salmon and humpbacks left on the batiks bythe Indians and they have been much worse than all the offal put together.Q. Then you think ofl'ül not injurious either to the river or to the people who drink

the water?--A, No, for this reason--there is nothing but a few heads that overdecom-
pose in the river, and the quantity is so simili that it caui ► ot hurt this river. -All theheads put together r from Now Westminster to the mouth woulri not be as much as Ihave seen in one hourofdead fish on thn Harrison River. I do not think as much injury
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Q. Could not that be done hetro?-A. Well, it could be on the lower part of the
river, but I dont think it could be on the upper portions .

By Mr. Arniatronq :
Q. But have not cannerymen all stea ►ners of their own ?-A . Oh yes, but they haveno time to look after that.

By .Itr. li'iluiot :

Q . What number of factories would he suflicient to utilize the olil ►1 he re ?-A. Onewould be sut}icient.
Q. If the 061 was thrown into scows from the catmerics would it not lui y ?- r A. Idoubt if an oil factory could keep a steamer-if they got the offal for nothina tl~ey could

make something out of it.
Q . Would it not be better for cnnnerymen to pay the cost of this among themselves,

instead of bein g under the penalties of the law i~ .~s at present?-A. Yes, I suppose so-Ithink that would be far the cheapest way . I have heard of putting offal in the groundbut it could be done cheaper, because after you have the offal there you would have toturn up a hole to put it in .
Q . And you think the onl~ feasible way would be by making some use of it asfertilizer or oil? 'A . Well, I don t know ns a fertilizer would he needed here ; it is a newcountry.
Q. Well, but neither do you consume the fish he ► e, do you ?---A . Well, I workedonce in a ►'ertilizer factory myself, and it don't pny .
Q . Ill t they made oil, its well, tlid they not?--A . Y es, but what would they dow ith the fertilizer ?

By Mr . ~lrmxtroity :

Q. In Astoria what do they do 1-A . Oh, they threw the fertilixer nway--they didnot use it.
M r . Anntsruo *%io .-Thnt was almost as bad as the oflnl .

Ity 3lr . 11'ilu► ot :

Q. What is this fertilizer like----is it it powder?--- A . 1Vell, yes--like stufi' you
sweep up from the house ; it is very light stufï:

Q . Then you think, after all, a fa-tory for utilizing the o8i ► l might easily be carriedout here, and that one factory would accommodate the whole of tho canneries, and thatoil factories on the Columbia River were a success?-A . They we re a success. I knowthat one of the iartners told me that he clubbed $12 5 a month . He had a quarterinteresty and ho ~ad made that-Awsides his wages. ' He told me that hiwself.
Q. «'hht do you think of the close sea.~on?-A . I think the S unday close seasonis all right now ; that is the only feasible close season I know of. As to the other,

there is one month now in which there is no fishing (lone at all .
Q. Well, I think that is an understood thing among the canneries . Is it a factthat spring salmon are mo re white than red ?-A. Yes, they a re more white than red-fully 75 per cent of them are white. The re a re four or five varieties here of quinnat,but all are called spring snlmon-any fishermen can see the difle rence, though we haveno name for them .
Q. A re they like Columbia River salmon ?-A . NO, none are like Columbia salmon .Q. What i s the distinctive di ffe rence?-A. Well, you can only see the difference-

they are much làrger over there than here.
Q. And are the re any white salmon in the Columbia River :-A. No, all are red-

the question of white salmbn was never raised .
Q. And here 7 5 per cent are white; tnking the season through ?-A . Yes.Q. Which are more merchantable?-A . Oh, the white a re worthless.Q . What are done with thetn 4-A . Oh, Indiana take all they want, and the rest

aro thrown away.
Q. And the probable weight of these?-A . Abc)ut twelve pounds .
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Q. Why do you say "diHerent species" here9-A . You can see the difference---

he might be allowed to continue his evidence at 3 p .m .', Both Commissioners assenting,

in the lqrger ones the distances between the extreme of the back and the belly are
greater than other-,; . .

Q. The early runs of them here in April and May, when they come in here first,
as regards flavour of tlesh . are they equal to Columbia River salnwn 4-A . Oh, yes ;
equally as good. In spring time they can be eaten, but not in sùmmer. I have been
made sick ml'self ; but the re<l ones are always good .

Q. It is irmnrknble. We have been asked by m :uiy to breed spring salmon, but
you say they are not fit to eat 1-A . h:xcept in the spring ; but then there are no other
fish in the market.

Q . And if other fish were in the market they could not take at all4-A . Oh, no.
Q . What run of fish comes after the sockeyes 1--A . The cohoes, but they are

worthless
. At this point of the examination, Cnpt . Cooper stated that his business engage-

ments would prevent him from continuing his evidence at present and requested that

the witnes.v left the stand .
Mr . Comniissioner Higgins arrived and took his sent as one of the Commission, at

11 .30 n . m .

T1IO31AS CU1IMINGIIA11, it native of I re land , living in British Columbia
since 1859, it resident , of New Westminster and describing himself as a fruit-grower,
stock-breccler and fnrmer, was duly sworn.

By llfr. Witmot :

Q. Do you wit.h to make any statement'1--A . I feel deeply interested in this
que .•tion of disposing of the offitl, and the welfare of the tisheries ;;enerally. I differ
from all the evidence I have heard as to its value as a fertilizer-I think it very
valuable.

Q . For the purpose of producing cereals or fruit ?-A . Fruit especially and in the
event of our going into beet-root growing .

Q. Your knowleclge-is it from experiment or on good authority 9---A . Oh, I have
the best of authority.

Q. What effect has it from at sanitary stand-point 9--A . I should think it very good .
Q. From what cause-it- putridity or offensivrness of smell-or does it create

dise .nse'1-A . I think it apt to ctrate disease. -
Mn. Htr.r,t~s.-Not what you have heard, Mr. Cunningham, we don't want hear-

say evidence .

By Mr. 1Vil,not :

Q., What of your knowledge, clo you think it creates disease 1-A . Well, I think
it would taint the water and I know if it lodges upon the beach or shores it becomes
offensive and deleterious to health .

By Mr. !liyy in s
Q. That is your opinion-have you any practical knowledge4-A. Well, that is

my opinion-I know it has a bad effect upon dairy stock if they drink the water. I
was through Chilliwhack and through Sunnas last fall and saw hundreds of thousands
of clend fish there

. Q. And is there no way of stopping fish from dispersing themselves (lead in th e
river ?--A. There is a way of catching thent and grinding them as a fertilizer.

By Mr. li'ilutoG :

Q . What is the effect on dairy stock 4--A . Well, the cows drink the water and it
taints the butter.
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Q. Have you any knowledge of its effeots on the mill : ;-A. 1 have heard farmers

say so.
Q. How does it effect hogs-does it show the eAéet .S in t lie pork ?--A . Yes ; it gets

utnnarketable.
Q. Then as a fertilizer and oil-you think the fe,4ilizer would be valuable for

agricultural p-arpaves?--A. Certainly ; there is fish guano made in Norway sells in
London for £G to £(0 sterling a ton .

Q. Have you hall any trial of its effects as a fertili•r.er liere?-A,. I have seen it
tried in the raw state.

Q. Have you used any made in the factory hero ?-A . No ; I have not . There is
an unfortunate opinion prevailing that our lands in this district are sutficiently rich as
to not need a fertilizer-it arose because this neighbourhood is very rich-but in other
places it is not so there--Mr. Higgins will know in Vancouver Island the trees are
withering for want of a fertilizer . I think the fertilizer would be useful for both
agricultural and horticultural purposec, and when we aet the knowledge how to make it
properly we will ship it away to England and other places-but we don't need to ship
it-we need it here. I expect in a few years from now I will be able to use 50 tons of
fish guano a year, and if we go into the raisinK of beet-rYiot we will want every pound
we can get.

Q . If it were made, you would consume a lot of it and you think others would ~1n
the same 1--A. Yes, I would and I think others would . I think too that steps shouid
be taken immediately to utilize the humpback salmon-they are 1N,isoning the small .
rivers and streams in this country and it is it very small matter if bills were made . A
ton of green fish will make 400 pounds of dry fertilizer.

:lir. Htoctxs.•-Supposo this olial, Mr. Cunningham, were towed out into deep c~u•-
rr,nt of the river would it taint the water as now ?-A . Oh, no ; I think it would not,
but I think it would be a gross waste of very valuable material.

Mr. «'tr.mom.-Well, then, why don't you go into this profitable business?--A .
Well, that is not my business--I am a consumer .

Mr. Htaotvs .--Wcll, but we will admit there is no way of utilizing that otlàl I-
A, But, I don't think so. . ,

Mr. HtnotNs.-But suppose there is no way and there is no factory=what would
you do with it?-A . I think I would tow it out to deep wat•er-t•hat would be better
than leaving it around the canneries .

Jir. Htnotxs.-About these hundreds and hundreds of salmon you see in Chilli-
whaek-the) would taint the water too, would they not ?-A . Yes.

Q. And . tor years back this has been done?-A . Yes .
Q. And if there had been no natural law to thin them out they would have choked

up the river long ago with their numbers would they not ?-A . Well, I have no doubt
that much of the land in this district has been enriched by dead ")men .

I!y Mr. Iliygitea :

Do you think that salmon (lie after spawning?- A . Well, a great many.
Q. Do you think, with the late Mr. ,liowat, that 2 5 per cent get back to sea i-A .

Well, I don't knowï '~
Q. What do you know of this sickness snid to be derived front oflhl ?-A . I know

nothing except what I have heard from Delta and other places .
Q. Well, but that might have come from other causes ?--A . Yes, it might.
Q. Have you any practical suggestion to make for disposing of this ,fft ►l ?- :1. I

don't know .
Q. Has anything been tried ?-- A . I thiitk there is an oil factory down the river .
Q- Using offal ?-A. Yes .
Q. You say dead fish at Chilliwhack have an effect on the milk ?--A . Yes .
Q. Do you throw away the milk ?-A . Oh, no ; I do know this, that where hogs

pasture and eat these 8sh we keep them for another year to get rid of this fishy taste.
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P

Q. And if they ate many (lead 6sh, voù would have "fishy" nnrk ?-A VA T

o~a ietmen and canneis?-A . I think there should he uniformity.
Q. With regard to this river and all other rivers in the Provinco?-A. Well, I

think in order to permit the northern rivers to compete with Alaska a discrimination
should bë made in their favour . The northern coast is dangerous to navigation and the
reverses heavier.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the quantities of fish taken by canneries and their
size ?--A . Not very much. -

JIC. HicntNs.-Q. \\'hat, is your opinion as regards the increase or decrease of fish
in the river 1 Do you think the river over-fished?-A .I think it has been, but the
hatcheries I think have supplied the dit}èrence .

Q. Then you think with it hatchery, intelligently carried out, there is no danger of
dec.reaseof the fish?-A . No, I think not .

M r. \\'tr.xor.-Q. And if the hatchery produces so may more fish the hatchery is
making more offitil . (Laughter .)-A, Well, we will get more fertilirera . I do hope the
Government eau do something to utilize those humpbacks--anything that can be done
to utilize these fish and make them into fertilizers would be a good thing.

Q. But should not this offal be utilized Srst?-A . Well, I don't know-I think
one just as bad as another. If any gentlemen will pay a visit to Chill°.whack, they will
see for themselves.

Mr. Hiccais.--11ir. Chairman, has any medical .evidence been taken as to the.H..+. f thi ff -

r~an-
do you favour any discrimination of fees in obtx 11

ming lice .lses-should the fe e ee be alike ,t ' l

suppose you would .
Mr . WILMOT.-Have you- seen this article in the "Colonist," Mr . Higgins, about

the analysis of samples of offal?-A . Mr. Higgins.-Oh, yes ; I have seen that.
Mr. Cuwt N cutAx.-If you wish to see authorities as to value of fertilizers I have

them liore.-A. Jir. Higgins.- Oh, no ; never mind-~we know it is a good thing, but
the question is simply how to do it with success .

Mr. 1Vtt,atar.-Q. Have you anything to make mention of, with regard to the
limitation of nets?-A. Licenscs ?

1[r. \\'tt.uoT.-Q. Yes.-A. I think it would be unfair if you place cannerymen at
the mercy of the fishermen . I saw the etlects of that on the Columbia River. I had a
friend who drx~pped $175,000 just through such a thing .

31r . \~'tL~~oT .--Q. Have fishermen control of the Columbia ?--r1. They had then-
the fishermen forced the. price of fish up to 60 and 65 cents.

Mr . Hicct~s.-îr~ one year-I had a friend who lost money too .
Mr. \Vtt.>~oT.-Q. Would it be equitable if each fisherman, a l~otui fdP British sub-

ject, should be entitled to one license?--A . It depends on the number applying.
Q . Would you limit the number?-A . Yes .
Q. What number hiould that limit b:+ 7-A. I think 500 about right.
Q . The fishermen say they cannot• get licenses ts fish and consequently are labour-

in ;; wnder ditficolt.ies--now with 500 that is the case. You are not prepared to say
then, whether they should-all practical Loïr~L /ide British subjects-be given a
license or not 1-A . \Vell, no ; I think the number should be limited to a certain number
-they should not be transferable by any means .

\Ir. l~'ILUO,T.--Q. What are your views on the Sunday close sexson? Should Sun-
day be kept as a close season ?--A . Yes, I believe in the observation of the Snbbath--
I think when we try to amend the Divine Law we get into difficulties .

Q. Y ou mean tlie whole of Sunday ?-A . Yes, I mean the whole of it-I don't see
any reason why x man should fish on Sunday night when other men don't do other
work on that day .

Q. What are the effects of the hatchery on the river?-A . Decidedly berieticial I
think .

Q. With regard to your views on licenses-'ou appear'to be all in-11, eu t

o so al ?
Mr. \1'ILDIOT.-Yes ; we have had medical evidence.
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Mr. Htcotxs.-l~Ve11, I think subp (rnas should be at once issued to all metlical men

within reach and get their opinions on this matter-also the mortuary statistlcs and
record of deaths, &D . •

Mr. ARNBTRONn .---Yes ; I think the city health o fficers should be summoned, tooYou cannot summon a man and get him here this afternoon-you eannot expect a manto be here before Monday.
'Mr . Htoalxs .-\Ve ll , I cannot wait hero for all time-I think you should get thesemen. We have lots of evidence waiting in Victoria 'and I must go back Monday .M . , WILM oT.-Well, if you will just give the names of persons you want, we will

try and ~et them .
Mr. lTtaa i xs.--Well, Mr. Armstrong knows them-he knows all the doctors intown .
Mr. Am'sTROxa.-Then you think we should prove it is not healthy ..lir. Hta uvs .-lVhether it is unhealthy.
.llr . . " . :ysTRONo .-But it is not health alone-it is also the destruction of at lot ofgood material that otherwise could be made use of.
'M r. W t t, toT .--Well, summonses have to be signed by all three Ccimmis .cioners, butwe have not used iit.v owing to your ( to 'M r. Higgins) absence, but as the Board is nowfull, and it is desin►ble to issue summonses we wight s end Mr . McNab down to ask anyone you would like to be here.
Mr. Huun i s.-Wel1, I think Dr. W ilson should be summoned .
AIr. W ILàIeT.-DO you think that it is necessary to issue it sub}xina to I~r. Wilson 9Mr. ARVSTRoxc .--I do.
lfr. HAG rseuT.-I do .
A summons was thereupon issued to Dr . Wilson to nppear before the Commission

at 10 a .m. on the 2 9 th February at New Westminster ; and at the request of Mr.Higgings, letters -were written requeàting the attendance of D rs . Do Wolfe Smith,Fagan and McLean before the Commission at 2 p.m. this day .
The Commission adjoured at 12 .30 p .m .

NEW 1VESTJIINSTER, 27th February, 1892 .

Afkern(wn b'eesion .

The Commission re-assembled at the Court House fit 2 p.m. Full Board present.CAPTAIN COOPER, being present, was permitted to resume his evidence . .
By Mr. tii'ilniot :

Q. Then y ou gave your opinion in regnrd tdoffal being non-injurious, and that it
might be made use of beneficially by inaking it into oil and fertilizer ?-A. To makeoil . I don't see my way clear tq make fertilizer .

Q . Have you any knowledge of the injury of saw-dust9-A . No direct know-ledge, but I think it would 6e injurious for this reason-I have often notice([ fishnibbling at any little thing in the river-I don't think that was with saltnon--the saw-
dust in going into a fish's gills would lodge in passing out . A âalmon is a very delicate
fish and I have known salmon to die after slight injury.

Q . You have seen saw-dust in their gills g-A. I have not seen it, but I think if it
lodged it would injure fish.

111r. W I L ►toT.-I ma" say that it is a fallacy which has much predominated in the
enstern p rovin ces that saw-dust killed fish by getting in their gills ; but we never findsaw -dust in the gills of living fish, but When fish are dead, saw-dust may get in theirgills, but nover in the gills of living fish . The saw-dust is injurious by stopping vege-table growth in the beds of rivers, &c., and that is where the injury comes in, and
though salmon may go th rough a lot of saw-dust, they would never get it in their gills .-Mr. Hlaatxs.=But this witness thinks saw -dust does injury to fish-he thinks it
gets in their gills.
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Q . What do you think of the limitation of nets 7-A, I think the present size of
net sutficient .

Q . But the number of licenses given to fishermen and canners 9-A. I think myself
that the licenses can be rendjustnd---I think it is not fair and equal as it stands at
present--the canners have almost enough licenses to get along with Indian labour alone,
and all independent fisherman cannot get the chance of making anything at all, exceEt
in it poor season, when the independent fishertnan is much in demand. I think t~e
can ners might be allowed one-half the number they requi re. The condition of things
is quite diffe re nt here to what prevails on the Columbia River. The re they are white
fishermen, but hero it. is not the same. I think if a limit is placed on the river, the
canne►s should lie given about one-half and the independent fishermen the other half--
I think that is but fair .

Mr. Wu,M or .-But would you give one license only 7--A . One license-not more .
Q. What number would you give to canners, then, on the supposition that there

was no limit 1--A . Oh, as man y as they like .
Q . If one license were given to each 6ona fide fisherman, the re should be also it

limit, should there not, to the licenses given to canne rs 1-A. If licenses arn unlimited
to fishermen, they should also be unlimited to canners.

Q. Then, would it not have the same effect then as that which you have re ferred
to, viz . : that one would master the other, if unli mited to canner-, 4 The fishermen only
get one- Ndbuld not the fishermen be kept out of service ?-A. W,0 l, I don't look at it
in that light ; my ohject is to say if we give licenses in unlimited num !w ►s to fishermen .
we must also do the sruno to canners.

Q . Then, unlimited to canners 7--A. I would say, if canners are limited, also limit
the number of licenses issued on the river, as well--for instance, if 600 are enough
for the river, give canners one-half and fisher► nen the other half-if the de} ►.lrtrnent
considers 600 too small, give both parties the same, ►io matter what number.

Q. But if 600 was the limit and 300 the number given to the canneries, there
might he enough canneries put up to make it almost useless to continue work ?-A .
Well, that i, a matter which the canneries %►ould arrange among themselves, for no
business mail would go into a business unless lie thought lie would get a license.

\ir. Htr.at N s:-Pardon me, 'A ir. Chairman, I would suggest that Captain Coopér
might give way for "M r. McNeely, a gentleman who has come here to give evidence and
has but a short time at his dislwsal-Capt. Cooper can come again on the stand, if lie
will be good enough to give way for the present.-A. Oh, certainly,

Air. WtDtoT.-Vory well, then Capt. Cooper we will conclude with you afterwards .

THOMAS JicNh1F.LY, a resident of Ladner's Landing, nn<l in British Columbia
for twenty-nine or thirty years, describing himself as a merchant, was then duly sworn . '

\Ir. \IcNeet,r .-What I came here for is to correct a statement made in the paper
-I will show it to you if you wish to see it .

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. Did you sell any of it9--A . No, I did not. I just wanted to correct thatstate•
ment-that is my reason for co ►ning here.
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ts not good as a luhr ►eator and I have no use for ► t.
By Mr. Armstrong

Q. You didn't hùy any of it in 18919=A: I did not :-
Ity ,lh•. 1{'ilmot :

Q. A statement made by yourself sir 9-A . No, by another party . The witness
here read an extract from the report o f the p roceedings of the Fisheries Commission in
the .1 or<•s-Adrerliser, of 27th February, 189 2 , re evidence given hy \ir . W . Arthur on
the previous day . (Continuing) I wish to state that I did not Iruy this oil . I tried
this oil in 1890-1 used a bar rel or so-last year l didn't use any of any account . It
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By Mr. Iliygins :
Q. Perhaps Mr. 'McNeely can give some views about the health of (the communit y

down the river?-A. There were some deaths frein typhoid fever doN•n there last suw-
mer tluring the fishing season .

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. Have you formed any views of the probable reasons for this sickness?-A. I

have not .
Q. Have y ou ever drank the water?--A . No.
Q. Why don't you drink M -A . I don't like drinking water at all .

By Mr. I/iggirke :

Q. Does Mr. Ladner drink much of it? ( Ia►ughter)-A. I don't know.

By .1lr. V{hnot :

Q. What is the impression of -the injury derived trom offal thetr?-A . Well, I
cou ld hardly tell thn : . _

By 'Mr . IItg:Iln.Y :

Q. Have you ever known of any case of illness traced to drinking Fraser Rive r
water?-A. I don't know.

Q. I)id you ever live in a large city ?-A . No.
Q. Any town where la rge streams ran by ?-A. No. -

By Mr. Armstrong :

Q . Do you think oil from offal is as good as dog-fish oil?-A. Not, for lubricating
purposes.

By Mr. Iliggi i +s :

- Q. Do you know of anything as to its use as n fertilizer?-A . I believe it is con-
sidered good as it fertilizer. .

By Mr. iPilmot :

Q. For general purposes?-A . Well, I think more for vegetables .
Q. Is there a ready sale for fertilizer?-A . Well it has nover been introduced

enough-I could not tell .
Q. But it has been used ?--1 es, small quantities of it, but as to whether it would

pay, Tjon't think any one has experience enough to tell. -

B,y 1lr.,lligyins :

Q. The .e are quite a number of Chinamen einyloyal during the canning seaso
n ahout Ladner's Landingl-A. Quite a number.

Q. Could their labour be dispensed with ?--A . I don't know how.

By Mr. Iliggins :

Q. . Could they not get white men ?-A . I don't think they could.
Q. Nor Indians?-A . I don't think they could.
Q . And they consider Chinese labour most effective ?-A . I think so .

By Mr. 11ïbnot :

Q. Do you think every boisa fi de fisherman and British subject should-get a license
to fish ?-A. Well, I could not say-I never paid any heed to it.

Q. But should resident fishermen, in your opinion, be placed in such a position s o
- - tüéy could get a license?=A .- I think-so .

Q. If that were generally known, would it add to immigrants coining to th e
countrv?-A. Well, I don't know-there might be fishermen enough in the country to
take all the licenses they could use .
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Q. Any inducement would be good that would induce immigrants to come and tAke
the place of Chinamen, would it not?--A. Well, yes, if they could give labour when
they got here .

Q. But would it be an inducement, if an immigrant knew he could get a license
if lie wantcxi one?-A . Yes, I think so .

Ur. W ► t.a ► or .--Vcry well, that will do, sir ; unless, gentlemen, you have something
further to ask the wit► iess . I

Mr. AnmsTao.xa .-No, nothing further . -
\[r . IItaa ► Ns.--Ul ►, no ; that will do. -

C .+trr . COOPER was recalled and continued his evidence.

By .1fr. 117lmot :

Q . We were last slxaking ur .iething about licenses, I think?--A. I stated that I
had made application for it liéense--one license to fish salmon--that is, one on any river
on which I .vished to go-1 wanted one here, and ►f I went to the Skeena or Nans, I
wanted one for each river, and in each case I was refused .

Q. But if you got it license for the waters of British Columbia, would not tha',
cover all?--A . Yes, if there were licenses of that description ; but I was willi ► ig to pay
for a license on each river.

Q. And you could get neither 1- .\ . I could get none. The only reason that w. ► s
given me was that I was well enough off and had it steamer and had no need to db -
tishing. I told ,ltr. 1[owat that was the very reason I built the boat, but I had co go
tq nving, and afterwards sold the boat .

Q. You attribute it to this cause that you could not get a license to fish?-A. Yes.
Q. You were away for aseasa►► ► u ► d then could not jet licenses to fish 1=A . Yes,

you see some seasons are poorer than others, and then I went steaui•boating .

11y ,lfr . Iligyins :
Q. \1'ere you willing to go in the deep•sea fisheries, too?-A. Yes, I was ready for

all kinds .

By Jfr . Armstrong :

Q. But there was nothing to prevent you going out in the deep sea ?-A . Yes, but
tha t is only in winter ; I wanted to fish in the rivers . The second year I had to go
towing and eke out the espenses in that way, instead of fishing, as I wanted to. I
considered that it would r_ot justify me in equipping a boat for deep-sea fisheries, unless
I could fish anywhere I chose .

By .1L•. IVilmot :

Q. Your view of the deep-sea fisheries is within three miles of the cY ►ast?-A. Yes,
certainly, and I also asked D.r. Mowat if lie would comurunica.te with the department
and let u►e stock it river and then let me have it for five or tell years ; but lie would not
do it for ► ne.

Q. And did it never go any furthert-t1 . Well, that is what I want to know-if
he clid not I want to ►nake that application now. 'My reason for wanting 5 years is that
the time for the sockeye returning to spawn is from 3 to 4 years, so if I placed a limit
of 10 years I would only then have 6 years to fish .

Q. You spoke of being on the Columbia-are the ►v fish hatcheries there ?-A. I
have read that there are-there were not when I was there .

Q. And you draw the conclusion that by starting a hatchery-l-A. I didn't
intend starting a hatchery but wished to stock it after a plan of my own. -

Q. Will you not tell us this and give us information 1-A. Well, that is a secret--
I would rather not tell that . I wished only to have the privilege of controlling the
fish I had hatched out myself. I wanted to stock the streant for myself and then after
my time it would belong to the Government .
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Q. Then you intended hatching fish 9-A. Yes. Oh, well, it is the saine way-the re is no secret about that .

By Mr. Armstrong
Q. I think it would be well if Mr . Cooper would give us this information .-A.Well, will this information go th rough the Commission to the C3overnment Iltr. «'ILVOT.-Every syllable will, go, to the Government aleng with the reportfrQm the Commissioners, etc.
M r. HroolNs.-Oh, well, if Capt. Cooper has some p roress of his own I don't thinkhe should be pressed for it. The last question you asked Mr. \teNeelly-about 300

if na liroitrwâs placed on the number
their

ehould
equitable

licensesl ons the river, if
thought

half and canners the other half. I meant to say that if not enough fishermen to-take-them up thv canners should take up the balance.

By bfr . Wilmot :
Q. If 300 were given to canners and 300 to fishermen it would bring them downto 15 licenses each-i.e ., the canners-now, if there were more canneries built it would

bring down the number to even less .-A. Well, the business will adjust itself-no can-
neries will be built unless they are going to pay. In a poor season, 600 boats will bewell enough .

- - - -o- ----------J- Q.--Thelr yo~tliink tlie-rive►can be ve-r-fish ed 9-A :̀'es .: the river can be fishedout .
Q . What is the experience on the Columbia River?-A . Well, the boats were sothick-there were 1,000__buats_on_the- :_ river- the boats on the bar were so thick thathardly a salmon could get by .
Q. Would•Xou consider that an over-fished plaee- - too much fishing atthe mouthof the river 4-4 Yes ; I think fishing shonlrl .be kept within Ciarry Point and the baroutside in this riber. In three seasons over there after they got so many boats---the year

before I went there they had pro bably 600 or 600 boats at the outside-that was in'76 or '77 1 fished first--and they doubled the number of boats. Fish were fairlyplentiful, but after that-well, the reçult will show-there are nearly a quarter of thecanneries there now as were there some years ago.Q . Is the mouth of the Columbia River much the sa me as the Fraser ?•-A . Oh,yes : except that the Colun?bia River is on a much larger scale.Q. If 300 or 400 bocits were fi shing at the mouth of the river he re, it would be inp roportion to the 1,000 boats at the mouth of the Columbia i-A . Oh, yes : it would beit great deal more .
Q . And are you satistied that too much fishing at the bar is prejudicial to fish 9-A. Yes, it is, I have observed since I have been he re that fish have run later and thequality of fish has depreciated very much .
Q. Then do I understand you that the p roportion of fish caught in the later sea-~ous-probably due t(~ over-fishing-is not in as good condition for canning as those

earlier t-A, No, they are not-I think they are outside too long as they come later-I think fishing on the bar has caused that--I would not feel sure about that onlÿ that
I have neticed that after the close senson-Satelyday and Sunday=the fish afterwards
conie in in greater abundance and drop o ff at thn latter end of the week. If it wasonly on Sunday night when fishing commences 7 would say it was because the fish havecome in Sunday, but I have noti &d theyru n-ttüuk on Monday and then run thinnerth rough the week .

Q. It is you think the constant fishing at thf mouth keeps fish from coining into theriver and that excessive fishing thetb would more or less affect the general fisheries ofthe river f-A. Yes, I think so .
Q . And do you say then that y oûr iews are that excessivo fishing there hascaused

a tendency to have lnter , runs of fish in the river afterwards ?-A; ~ I thi•,k so-they are;etting later all the time
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Q. The earlier fish come in and are caught and that late fish are in worse condition
than earlier one's ?-A . Yos : I would not undertake to say that in one or two years or
more-I would not say fish would come in earlier-it would take time-it is gradual
-we would not see the effect in one or two years .

Q. Then that would be âpparently borne out-all the canners say they would desire
fish for canning from the first run?-A . Do you mean that fish from the first run should
be hatched out ?

Q. That fish from the first run should be taken and their eggs hatched ou t
Oh, yes ; I would agree with that because the firât fish in are the most favourable by far.

Q . Is it your experience that sockeye are the most valuable 7-A . Yes, it is sockeye
we are discussing. I am more in favour of hatching out red spring salmon if possible
for the reason they bring more money into the country, because a fishermen catches a
spring .salmon and gets from two bits to 50 cents and that money is left here while the
money for canning mostly goes out of the country. The money a Chinaman gets we
get no benefit from. that-then money goes for tins and very little is left here. . •

Q . Then you think shipping fresh fish is more desirable than the canning business I
---A . Yes, certai►ily ; it is a question which will benefit the'commùnity more and if we
can get a $1 left for each fish instead of a few cents it is so much better.

Q. Do I understand you to say the catching of fish for shipment fresh would be
much more desirable for the employment of white labour than canning ?-A. Oh, yes ;
there would be no use for Chinamen there .

Q . And no offal 7-A . None whatever .
Q . White one-third of the sockeye goes in the river?-=A . Yes, about that .
Q . Do you know what freezers get for their fish?-A. Yes, front 10 to 1 5 cents per

pound .
Q. And how uuch do canners get ?--A.. Well, I think all the canneryman gets the

benefit of is 2 cents, probably not more.
Q. Do you think the freezing of .-sockeye fish would be profitable?-A. Probably

not because there are such great numbers we could not get away with them . There is
a limited market for fresh fish whilo there is practically an unlimited one for canned
goods. I don't wish to prejudice the department against the canneries as against the
freezers, but I simply state what I think would be most beneficial to the country.

Q. What advantage has a cannery where a canner . has a boat with four men and
fishermen have but t•wo?-A .-Oh,-outaide 6shermeu_w:iA catch more tish every.dttiy, .

Q. Why ?-A. Well, for the simple reason that the fisherman gets . so much for evetw
fish lie gets while the other gets $2 a day . I know all about it-I have been there . I
have had many camps rynd have had to fire men who were engaged and had sold their
fish to fishermen.

Q . If two men fish twenty-four hours they would in all probability be likely to
catch more than two men would in twelve hours?--A . Well, yes ; of course-it looks
that way I know. -

By Mr. Armstrong
Q. But as a rule the men who fish for themselves fish more hours than those eni-

ployed by the day 7-=A . Yes, I have fished for the twenty-four hours myself .

By Mr. iPilrnol :

Q. You would not be much use then to yourself or anybody else would you ?-A .
\1'e1l, I slept in the boat on the end of the not as it drifted down .

Q. Well, if you have nothing further Capt. Cooper, I think that will do-I think
that we have gone pretty well over the ground .

11is . THOMAS LADNER, of Ladner's Landing, B.C., who had previously gi v en
evidence before the commission requested permission to be heard further and was dnly
sworn .

Mr. LADNES .-What I wish to say is this that in giving my evidence I went on to
say that I was simply representing the Wellington Cannery . I omitted to say that
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with Mr. Laidluw and others I represent seven canneries, and I wish to say that I re-
presented the seven canneries in my evidence .

By M'r. Ti'ilmot :
Q. And you a re one of the re presentatives of a company with others of seven can-

neries 9 How many on the Fraser IL-A . Five, and one on the Skeena and one on theNaas.
Q. A company formed ' for mutual interest ?-A. A company formed for mutualinterest.. ,
Q. A syndicate 1-A. No, merely our own capital .

By .11r. drmatrong :

Q. Well, Mr. Indner, it has been stated here that you had principal charge of theoil factory for this company-now, 'would you kindly state to the commission thecapacity of the canneries and the quantity of oil, &c., and what you did with the oftal 1-A. \Vell, this year accordin g to instructions f rom the department, or the rep resenta-tives of the department he re, we went to the expense of building an oilery at a cost of$3,000 or $4,000 .

By Jfr. Wil►not :

Q. Do I understand you to say that the department asked you to build àn oil
factory9-A . No, but the Covernment said they intended to enforce the law.Q. That was in existence 1-A . Well, I don't know. I don't kn(sw. I don't read
the law, as a rule-we leave that to persons who are paid to tell us. '

Q . Did you have to ask that it should not be Pnforced 9 I may say that the min-
ister rescindecl it for the one year only, therefore last year the statute would hold good,_
and the law should have been enforced .---A. I understand it in this way, from the man
who bad charge of the business here-Mr. Mowat-that they were going to enforce it,
and we went to work to provide against it, though much to our regret .

By àfr. Armatrottg :

Q. Did they enforce it?-A . No, they did not . We complied with it, while every-one élse was allowed to go free . ,

By Jlr. Higgins :

Q. What did you do 4-A . We built an oilery at a cost of $4,000 .Q. Did you make anything1-A. No, we did not ; and yet Mr. Wilmot wants usto baild another.

Ny hfr . li'ilnaot :

Q. No ; I may mention that what I said was that,your P rovincial Governmenthere were inducing Crofters to come here, and that a i~ompany was being formed fordisposing of fish offal by erecting oil factories, &c ., and what I also said was that f ro maccounts giveii by scientists r.nd others, it would be beneficial for these projects to bestarted 9-A . You a re speaking on theory, Mr. W ilmot . I am speaking from practice.During my experionoe, Mr. Wilmot, I have found a man can make any amount of money
on paper, but when it comes down to practi ce, it is a very diffe re nt thing-that is thet rouble with your acientifio men : on paper they are all right, but when it'èomes down to
practical application and hard facts, they a re wanting. Now, your scientists have; spoken on paper. about making this offal into guano, and that it was worth so . muchmoney-$30 a ton, or even more, I think they said. Now, we have manufactured thisfertilizer, but it is worthlesa. . We are, willing to take $20 a ton, yes, anything for it, toget rid of it . - I have heanj parties state here that the fertilizer - could be shipped andthe oil sold, but I am speaking with practical knowledge acquired from practicalexperience in the matter
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Q. I see I)r. Fagan is here now, and its he may have very little time we might go
on with him, if-.lir. Ladner will give way-no doubt he has covered what he desired to
say 1-A . Oh yes, I am willing to make way for the doctor-if thère is any other mat-
ter occurs to ►ne I can lét you know of it again.

JIr . Lndner thereupon retired .

' By .1lr. Ifiyyins :

Q. Have you ever planted it-ever tried it in the ground 1-A. It has been tried-
11'ill Rich tried it at the Landing in a sulall way, but he did not find much out.. "

Q. Wcll, you have good land there, \Ir. Ladner. Suppose it was put on the poor
land 1--A . Well, perhaps it would be good there, but it (lid not seem to make any
didè re nce. We are quite willing to sell it to any one very cheap-to any one that wants
to ezperiment on it. I am going to send some to Westminster for sale and am going to
ha ve some tried this year. •

By .llr. 1{'ilniot :

Q. 1)ic : you make any calculation at that factory what it would be to you as a
fertilizer 1-k No ; we reckoned the guano as nothing-that i s our loss. .

Q . Well, if guano is worth $34 a ton down east, would it take all that to take it
there 1-A . Well, there is no query at all, because you cannot reduce it to such a dry
state that you could take it there-the crews would not take it, because there would be
such a stench nobody could re main near it .

'Q. I suppose you know what coal oil is 1-A. Oh yes, coal oil is the very essence of
Eau de Colonge compared with the fertilizer . ( Laughter) .

By Mr. Armstrong :

CHARLES FAGAN, JI .D., of New Westminster, a native of Ireland, living in
British Columbia about five years, and practising medicine in New Westminster and its
surroundings, was duly sworn .

By Mr. Higgins :
Q. I would like to ask Dr. Fagan whether he is aware of any bad effect among

his patients from clrinking Fraser River waterl-=A . I tliink so.
Q. Is it marked ?-A . Yes, decidedly marked .
Q. In what way 1-A . Typhoid ferer, and it is increasing every year.

Mr. ü'itmot: -

Q. Do mnny cases prove fatal ?-A. Yes they are the worst cases we have in this
province.

y
opinion .

Q. Any cases on the higher let•els 1-A. No. none.
Q. And during the fishing sensonl-A. Yes, during the fishing season .
Q. Not from waters, etc ., a round their own doors 1-~~ . No, not that I ani awareof.Q . Does a stench arise from cess-pools or cisterns 1-~1: I have not noticed that•.
Q . Have you èver'been up as far as Chilliwackl-A . Yes.
Q . Have you ever observed the numbers of (lead fish on the wàter the re 1-~~. Yes.
Q . In great numbers 1-~~. Yes, in great numbers . `
Q . Then a person drinking water impregnated with dead fish would have the sanie

ease 1-Yes, but at the mouth of the river where the tide ebbs and flows and the offalis left the re and then the sun plays upon it, and of course the effect would be much,

Mr . Higgins :
Q. You say many p rove fatal 1-A. Yes, a fair proportion .
Q. Trnced directly to the water of the Fraser River 1-r1 Yes that «as
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Mr. An m sreoxa.-We are -very much obliged to you doctor for coming here-wedon't want to detain you any longer than necessary. The re is nothing further I wish toask.
Mr . W I L]IOT.-Anything else Mr. Higgins?
Mr. Htna ms-Nothing more .
Mr. W tLdoT.-That will do Dr. Fagan-thank you .

Mr. THOMAS LADNER, of Ladner's Landing, who had given aay for Dr.Fagan, the previous witness, was now rei±alled .
r,~-j .llr. LADxsx.-Dr. Reinhardt, of Vaifcouver, could give you important information
on that-point-he is the doctor down at the Landing-also Dr. Wilson .

By Mr. Armstrong :
We have summoned Dr. W ilson . (Continuing .) Q. I want to find out how manygallons of oil you made and from how many canneries you took ofiBl?-A . We madeabout 100 barre ls, each bai•rel containing on an average about forty-five gallons-we tookoffal froni about 16 0 boats-fivP canneries.
Q . Did you get the whole of the offal from five canneries?-A . Yes, we took all

except- on one occasion-the Delta one day was staging the bins and the w hole of theoffal dropped down-with that one exce+ v ion the whole of the offal was taken .Q . You had the product from five canneries in this factory to use and you producedabout 4,000 gallons ?=A . Yes, about that-4,500 gallons or 4,000 gallons.Mr. Asas•ceoxc, .---Q. What did you get for it per galion?-A. A portion of it soldat 30 cents and some at , 40 cents-average about 35 cents and half of it we have stillleft . We a re re fining i t and trying to make it better.Mr. WtL M or.-Q, To what class of individuals do you sell it-for local or Pxportpurpc .ses?-A. Oh, well ; it is used for skid purposes .
Q. Do farmers use it ?-A . No, not at all-I have used it myself for lubricating

purposes but it is no use-it gums up. • .
Q. Is there any process of refining it for that purpose 4-A. No, I don't think so-the more you refi ne it the worse it gets, unless p s)u put something else with it-it seen~sto get mo re gummy-they use crude oil for skid purposes whe re if you take the refinedarticle it will be no good .
Q. Then it is better in the crude state for skid purposes ?-A. Well, I would saythat if we sold more .

- Q. Is your establishment a large one?-A. Pre tty large --last- summ er we had fourmen employed . When you speak of actually running it, it would be necessary to have
four men, or five, or perhaps six, and a steamer and two scows for e i'e~ry cannery.Q. And that complement of work would -run the factory satisfactorily as far asquantity is concerned 4-A . Yes, as far as quantity is concerned, but not p rovide thesteamer you use, the mo re unsatisfactory it would be.
- Q. If it would prove satisfactory it would be a con venient way for canneries to getrid of offal ?-A. By all means.

Q. Do I understknd you to say that the fertilizer produced is in a liquid stste?-A. Yes, it is not in a dry state. •
Q. But it could be dried?-A . I don't think so-it has been tried•before at Bur-,rard Inlet and they could not make it dry enough to shi p it .
Q. Would not the process of heat make it fit for sh ipnent?-A. NoQ. Could not it be sent in barrels or tanks?-A. Well, I don't know=-it is notexactly a liquid-it is a pulp, but the expensè would be so great to make it fit for ship•ment that it would be of no use .
Q. That is only theory too.-A. That i s theory- paper.Q. It is unfortunate, sir, your first trial in making oil t-A . Very unfortùnate. Iwould recommend one more thing before I quit. According to any ideas of the matterit would be well for us to have he re appointed in British Columbia a local Advisory

~~ViÎmôt over here, for I think if we~had a~ eBoardlhére of good lef el-headéd wen we oouldlook after the business better than at preeent .
213 .
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CHARLES STANLEY, a native of England-18 years in British Columbia,

residing along the Fraser River and describing himself as a fisherman, was duly sworn.

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. Have you had any experienc,, of the effects of sicknesa from it t-A. Yes ; it .
water and effects the water and you cannot drink it-it makes you sick.

Q. Why do you come to that conclusion i-A . Because it , remains a round th e
to offal-I think it should be tal -r from the canneries and thrown in salt water .
' Q. And on those terms you would be satisfied t-A. I would be satis fied-in regard

entitled to more. -
Q. Would one license be sufficient for each fisherman t-A . Yes ; they are not

legitius;► tely in fish, but selling them to canne ries is w rong.
should not be transferable in any way-they should be entitled to licenses if they dea l

Q. And if they don't hand them over t-A. They should then have lioenses-they
others, should have no licenses, because they hand them over, to the canneries in July .
but canneries to have half and the fishermen half-such freezers, such as Port an d

Q. Well sir, what do you want to say t-A . Well, I think the, licenses are issued
very unfairly, and I think there should be a limit of licenses on the river-about 600-

cannerymen do. -
Q. What about the license fees t-A. I think fishermen should pay less than

here t-A. Yes ; but they have the right to fish the year round .
Q. The Indians, though, claim to be the rightful sons of the soil before you came

or cultivators. -
and allows them to fish all the year round-the Clovernment don't give me any plough s

Q. Why t-A. Because the Qovernment gives them plougha and cultivators, &c . ,
camps for the canneries. I don't think Indiana should have licenses.

Q. Have you ever fished under license t-Yes, air ; I have both fished and ra n
It could be easily taken out to the Gulf and other fish would soon eat it up .

many have been affected-the Indians won't even take the water from the shores-they
go out in deep water and get it . Tue factory below is not built to get rid of it.

Q. Have any of your neighbours been effected except for a few days t--A. Well,

maae me sIcK aeverai wmes.
Q. A permanent sickness or for e few days t-A. For a few days .

_- Q. Why_l_A.Because the cannerymen employa daily labour and bas thé .whole

Q. Was your average catch' of salmon pretty good t=A. Sonie years it was-some
knew of any man having to get a license while I was there-you don't require any . .

Q. How do you fish on the Columbia River-under license t-A . No, sir ; I never
-A. No, nor in any other river in the province .

Q. Should there be any di fference between the fees on the Skeena and the Fraser I
Skeena. '

Q. Have you ever fished on any other rivers t-A, Yes ; on the Columbia and
protit, out of the fish-he gets them cheaper.

three years was about 4,000 fish .
Q. What was your average catch under your license?-A . The average for those

years it was not.

Q. And the average p rice you got for them t-A. About 10 cents .

day t-A. I think that about right-I think I would let it remain as it is-f rom Satur-
Q. What are your ideas as to the close season-the prevention of fishing on Sun-

By Mr. Wilmot : .

day morning to Sunday ni p

tide.
you t-A. No, I think if thrown anywhere in the river it would be taken back by th e

By Mr. Siggins :
Q. And au pose this offal was towed out into the current, would that reliev e

know t-A. No, I th ink the i ncoming Us would b ring it all back.
Q. Would it not go out with the tide if th rown ou tL-- there is quite a current, you
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By M . Ti'ilmot :

Q. Does it effect your nets in fishing t-A . Yra, it gets in among the meshes andgives a fellow much trouble to get it out. -
Q. Do you ever get any entrails in the meshes t-A . Yes, often.
Q. If all the offal were put in the river a large portion woul~i be taken out by the

tide would it not 1-A. Yes, a large portion would, but a large portion would come backwith the tide.
Q. And get in your nets t-A . Yes, it gives a good deal of trouble getting them out .

By Mr. 8iggina :
Q. Do you ever see any dead fish in the rivert-A. Yes, a good many.
Q. Would they not be as much harm as offal t-A. Well, no doubt they would but

they should be taken out.

By Mr . .bfiggins :
Q. It may be an obligation of the Govérmnent to take them out . Are fish float-

ing down in comparatively fresh state or not t-A . Sometimes they are-sometimes
they are not.

Q. Have you been far up river, Mr. Stanley 1-A . 'Yes, I have been up the Har-
rison River.

Q. Many fish dead there t-A. Yes, I have seen many of them .
Q. Are _fish in Harrison River the same an here and do they go back I The late

Mr.- Mowat said that only 2 5 per cent ever got back t-A . The farther they go up of
course it is harder for them to get back .

Mr. Hlootx8 .-There must be a great number of those fish and they must have an
effect upon the river.

Mr. WILaor.-Well, they get them in the nets.
Mr. Htoolxs.-=A few-but they dissolve, most all of them-the bodies of fish dis-

solve very fast in salt water-they soon diw►ppear.

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. What is the average weight of fish you catch 1--A : About six pounds .

Have you any experience in seine fishing t-A . Yes, I have done some seine
6skil~~.

Q. Wheret-A . In Mud Bay. -
Q. Would you consider seine fishing or net fishing with drift nets, more injurious i

-A . 1 think a seine is-it would take more fish . '
I

Q. Do you think seines should be allowed at the mouths of riversl-A . No, air ; I
think it decidedly injurious.

Q. Have you formed any ideas or views in regard to the hatchery on this river 1-
A. I think the hatchery is good .

Mr. WIL1tOT .-Very well, sir ; that will do if you have nothing further to state.

DR. W. DsW. SMITH, M.D., of New Westminster, a native of Canada, and a
practising physician and surgeon in New Westminster for 6 years, was duly sworn.

By Mr. Wilmo6 :
Q. The object, Dr. Smith, in having you come here is to ask you for your view s

from a sanita ry stand-point in regard to offal being thrown into the river t-A . Do you '
mexn as regards .itti e.ffect upon the population t

Q. On man, or on fish, as far as ' that is concerned .---A . Well, I hardly know just
wbére aboute to start-if you will just qïve _me some idea. "
•- Q. Well, are you aware that offal is thrown in from the canneries 1-A . Yes ; I

know that for a fact-I have seen it .
Q. Do you think the offal thrown in would effect the water in any shape 1-A

Yes ; I think it would-more particularly where there was slack current .
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Q. Where the re were slack currents would it be more injurious to the health of

pc -sons-residents 9-A. Well, I may say there is no uncertainty as to that-a large
number of authorities say that sewage does not effect the water-in fact some
people say people get fat upon it . There was a Royal Commission sat in England some
time ago which found that it did not effect the water injuriously, so it is a point not
settled yet.

Q. Well, f rom your own knowled ge-can you say injurious effects aire arising from
offal 9-A. I have no personal knowledgA .

Q. What are. your personal views as to the correctness of offal being th rown into
the river 9-A. Well, that is a question which I have given too little interest to-of
course we are above the offence here-but I think in a rivei like we have here it does
little hurt .' I - _ ,

Q . Does it do any harm 9-A. Well, ss I have told you I have been here 6 year4,
and I have seen none of it .

Q. Have you been down the river yourself to see 9-A : Well, I have had practi. te
down as far as Ladnér's, and I have had no eaperience in its bad effects-if deposit r .l in
the channel it would be better than in shallow water where it would lie and decompose .

Q. Then from your personal knowledge you know of no bad effects from throwing
offal into the river 9-A . NO, none at all.

Q. Are you one of those who think that ~throwing offal into the water would
cleanse it or purify it9-A. No, it would not éleanse it.

Q. It would change it somewhat from the normal state 9-A . Yes, but when I say
"not in urious ". I mean if it is flowing water-if in stagnant water or in it place where
it would decompose, it certainly would be injurious .

Q. Then if making a lodgment along the shores of the river or in shallow water
it would be injurious9--A. Yes ; if the water was consumed from that immediate
neighbourhood it might produce disease like dyseutery and such like. ,

Q. Would it have a tendency to produce typhoid fever 9-A. Nt , typhoid fever is
a thing which only comes f rom another case of ty phoid . '

Q. But, would typhoid be produced from deposits on the sho re which would p ro-
duce miasmatic e ffects 9-A. No.

Q. Then you don't know of its having produced any injury to health 9-A. No, I
do not know of any it has produced .

Q. But it would if deposited in bays and slnughs where it. would be exposed toheat 9-A . Yes .
Q. But not in flowing water9---A. No, because in flowing water it would be

carried away and eaten up by scavenger fish.

By Mr. Biggins :

Q. Doctor, you are Health Officer of this town 9-.1. Yes .
Q. What is the state of the general health of the inhaoitants 9-A. Glood.:
Q Any Any sickness

o
fnesa e i

n ntsr the c i
n sùmmer

9summer-9A. -A
. Ye~ a little.

i'ell, they usually start in September o r
Octo1~er.

By M'r. Wilmot :
Q. Is that after the fishing or during its continuancr 3 9-A. It is generally after

the fishing season . -

By Mr . $i99ins :
Q. You practice outside this town 9-A. Yes, sotnetimes-in cases where parties

would be patients of mine. .
Q. Any cases of typhoid fever in town 9-A. YeR.
Q. And on the higher levels where people would not drink water supplied from

the river 9~A. Oh, yes ; above that .
Q. Have you ever been called to Ladner's foi

~L16
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Q~ Have you ever h ad . any cases that you Would attribute to offa14- A. Iv'o-notat all. i
Q. Do you ever drink Fraser River water unadulterated 4-A. Yes, it is not worsethan Ottawa River water--I have had some of that.
Q. Have you aver been up to Chilliwhaok 4-A. No-not above Mission . °Q . Have you ever seen any dead fish in the river 4-A. Well, I have seen somefloating in the water and along the bank .
0. Then you think if any typhoid fever in this town i t is not attrihutnble to drinkin gthe water of the Fraser River 1--A. No, I would not say that, but I do think i t wouldbe attri butable to the water being contaminated higher up--ty phaid is prociuoed alwaysby a previous disease-it produces microbes -thatwe hear so much of now (the newapapers

of the day being full of accounts of " Koch's lymph ") and these microbes are in theintestine canal and the way they spread is by evacuations. `

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. Typhoid must produce typhoid 1--A . Yes.
Q. Where was the fi'rst case of typhoid froul theu -A. We11, ( Iawghter) I canno ttell that.
Q. It is not contagious 4-A. No, it is nôt.

By Mr: Higgins :
Q. A healthy person coming in contact witli a person with typhoid fever-wouldthey get it 4-A. Well, if they inhaled the evacuations-it is generally dispersed by

inhalations from stools whe re they a re thrown away. -

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. Would effects from diërnc(ra produee typhoi d fever4-A. No.Q. Then you say this enteric fever-it is coniparatively in the fall of the year 4-A. Yes, they start in the fall and go on th rough the winter.Q. What is dnteric fever 4-A: That is simply another name for typhoid .Q. Then fro m your knowledge of offal by being depo,ited in the baye and sloughs,the effects would be in the fall would i t not 4--A. Yes, I suppose it wou)d .
Q. And these lodginente of offal would be after the fishing is over, and resultswould then follow 4=A. Yes, that would be the results then .
Q . And enteric diseases are most in the fall and winter 4-A. Yes:-Q. Well, we are much obliged to you, Dr. Smith, .for yourcoming from your duties,

but it is one of those matters nbou t'which we wished to derive knowledge, you know.-A . You are quite welcome, sir.

No more witnesses presenting themselves to give eridence the Chair déclared th eCommission adjourned at 4 .10 p .m . to meet again at the same place at 10 a .m ., on the29th February, 1892.
Mr. Wtr.uoT.-1 wish to inform the public that the Commission will wind up its

business here, if possible, on Monday morning .

NEW V`rE8T1lIN8TER, 11.C.,

MONDAY, 29th February, 1892 .

Jlomting Session .

The Commission assembled at 10 a.iv .
Present g Xi'' --- r. . . ilmot,

Mr. C. F. Winter, secretary .
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JOHN IBBOTSON, a native of England, resident of New Westminster district
for thirty-fou • years, describing himself as a fisherman and farmer, was duly sworn .

By Mr. Wi[mot :

Q. Well, sir, what do you wish to represent to this commission ?-A . Well, what
is it you want ?

By :1Cr. Iliygina :

Q. But you volunteer your evidence, do you not ?---A . Well, what I think about
the fishing business is this :-I etaried in New Westminster about twenty-seven years
ago, when first I went fishing, as near as I can recollect. Four years ago about, I was
working for Mr. Wadhams for wages-running camps and takitig charge of Indians,
and the like of that--and I was told there that I had better get a license for myself,
but it was an off year like this one-we have two good years and two off years-I have
never known it to fail . We may not catch the fish that run up this river always cor-
reslwnding--

Q. You think a crop of eggs laid down this year wi ll produce a crop four years
hence ?-A . That is my experience without fail-there was only one year there was a
failure, but there is as man), fish as ever there was . .

Q . Yes, that is your knowledge as to these alternate run of fish1-A . Yes : well,
they told me that year at the cannery that there was going to be a limit to the licenses
and any one who had not a license that year would not get one.

By M . Ttiilrnot :

Q. What vear was that , sir?-A. It vcns four years ago . •
Q. 1888 t=hen ?-A . I guess it would be--it was four years ago,, because it was a

year like this. I was told that the licenses were going to be limited and I would not
get a license unless I had one, but it seemed so unreasonable to me that one should get
a license and another not that I put no confidence in it . The consequence was *tha,t next
year which I thought would be a good year, when I made application for two licenses-
I had two since-I found that although I had been raised in the country I could not
get a license.

Q . In 1889 you could get no license ?- A. I could get no license.

By Mr. Higgins : .

Q. Why ?-A. Well he said he did'nt know me and I had not any the year before
-at the same time I had a fish market in town rented from other business-Mr. Arm-
st rong knows me very well .

Q. Well, you did not get any that year?-A . No : I didn'f get any.
Q. Did you get any next year?-A. Well, I thought next year would not see

people getting licenses that had no more right than I had and I thought it must be
th rough influence and I went to a man in town here that I knew and he has some little
influence and he gave me a little piece of writing.

Q. That was in 1890-who got you the license?-A. Well, I don't know whether
it would be right to tel l

Q. Well, you have taken the oath and should tell all you know.-A. Well, if I
must tell-it was :41r. Cunningham-1 don't know what he put in the note.

By-.lsr . 11'ilm ot :

Q. To whom was this note addressed to ?- A . To 31r. Mowat, the Inspcctor of
Fisheries.

Q . Did you get licenses this last yeAr?--A . Yes.

By Jfr. Hiy9ins :

Q . One or three?-I got one-1 didn't get any.for the boys . - The fish seem to be
as plentiful now as ever before, and the •way I account for it is' this way : when w e
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came here first and started fishing, we caught as many as now-well, I think the
capacity of the fishing grounds they will engage produces so many fish anyway, and if
it was not, the fish produced-you could almost wander over them .

y 15- annerymen no licenses at aI1-well, they wou d be obliged to either shut uptheir canneries or give fishermen just what they ask for their fish . Then, suppose
canneries only have ten licenses-the fish are often so numerous they cannot get away
with them, and when they have licenses of their own, they can put these boats out and
take the men to work in the cannery to take care of the fish .

Q. Would ten be enough to run an establishment, with what they could get out-
side ?-A . Yes, I think so.

Q. What about the offal4-A. Well, niy o~. :r i~-n is that offal in water does not
hurt anything, unless where it gets on the shore. The water is very ccild-I have been
to the bottom twice, and I know it is very cold .

Q. Did you see any offal there? (Laughter .)-A. I didn't wait to see. ( Laughter.)
Q . Then, you think offal on shore is irjurious-in what way ?-A . Well, it becomes

offensive . .
Q . Do you think, if th rown in deep water, woLld it be carried away ?-A . Oh, well,

it gradually_works away . So long as it is covered with water, it is all right, but5 of
course, ôn shore it gets offensive .

Q. What are the injurious effects . whsnat gets on shore ?-A . Well, I suppose its
disagreeable smell-that is about all I know of .

Q. Do you think it would be injurious to health ?-A . Well, I don't think it is any
benefit to health•-it ought to be kept off shore .

By All . Hiygina ;

ui ao.Q. What about carmeries-should they get all the licenses they like?-A . Well, I
don't think there is any other way but to give Canneries one license, because they will
get them anyway.

Q. If you gave canners 100 licenses, would they employ outside fishermen 2-A .
Well, they always rlo get them .

Q. But if canneries got 1001icenses each, would it not stop regular fishermen from
selling their fish ?-A . Well, I don't see any more justice in giving fishermen a monopoly
over cannerymen than in giving cannerymen the monopoly over fishermen-but suppose
ou ve

g es < ay.Q. Then, you think every British suhject should get a license?--A Yes I th' k

ca
t
,c most o the hsh at the rise or the tule-somettmes it is ni htti sometim 1

Q. Do hsh run more at night or day time?-A . Well, I don't know. - If you haveany close tia:,, have it in clay time-let them fish at night always .
Q. Are, not the most fish caught in night time?-A. Well, I don't know. We

F) . e very manwho is a British subject should be able to fish-you should give every one who is a
British suhject a license, and then there is the close time at the end of the week, and if
fish'are being reduced, you could put on more time forward at night, but there is
enough in the day time.

rem y or that, antl what I believe in is J ustice and equalit and i th . . k-

Q. Do you think it possible to reduce fish by over8shing?-A . Well, there is aed f

-----__-By .lfr. Witnaot :

you t tn A from the ciead salmon in the water or otherwise ?-A . Wellr I have drank
water from the Fraser River for many years-there is always a quantity of dead saln :on
in the river.

Q._ 'Do you think salnïon all die in the river ?-A . No I don't-I think many get
to the -

Q. Do you know of any one getting ill from drinking Fraser River water ?-A .
Well, r have drank the water for many years-I never found any offence, but it is the
way when you get a change of water. If you go to Victoria you will find the water has
offence.

Q . Then a person côming from Victoria would find a change in the water-would
h' k '

sea.
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se aw a sierman that I should be allowed to fish because I have
been fishing so long and raised a family in the country ; I thinkauy man should beallowed_ to fish as N. all as me if a British r;ubjact.

Mr. Htoorrs .-We11, then ; you say you never fished at the mouth of the river?-
A. No : I neve'r fished outside of the sand heads .

Q. What'Ttô ,`ôü éonsider the moutF of the river? -A . Well, I would consider the
mouth of the river below Garry Point. -

Q. Would you consider the r.andhexals the mouth of the river?-A . Well, I wôuld
consider the mouth of the river where the water falls off.

Q. Where the sand heads disappear I-A. Yes.
Q. Would you prevent fishing on thase and heads4-A . No.
Mr. Wtt.tdor.-And you think it does not prevent fish from coming into the river

; harc,.- . «e ..,... . ._ . ._t . . --'-- -' , . . .... . . - - -

Marine and Fisherim
l1y Mr . Ti'ilmo '

Q. You have been fivhing about t«•enty-seven years?-At Yes, off and on .Q. And probably have been employed by- canneries 1-A. Yes ; by contract a gooddeal of the time, and a Sotxl deal of the time I have run a store here like Vienna .
Butas soon as you-got• lieenses-of-your owni-you fishrd all the year round 1=ArYes .

Q. Do you think, is the close sea .Qon beneficial-how many days in the weEk?-A .Oh, twent~-four hours are plenty at the present time.
Q. V4 hat time should that be 1-•A . I don't fish on Sunday in (lay time but go outSunday night. They have hardly anything to do in day time' on Monday, and if yousay, close all Sunday, some will go out Sunday night just the same .Q . You th ink the Hunday close time should be made so as to not affect canneries or`fishermen-why not run it all day Sunday, then7-A . Well, you asked me what time

would be bPst for a close timé, and I am telling you . '
Q. And what time would be best then?-A. What I meant on f3undaiy night is-we go out at six o'clock in the e'vening and fish till Monday morning. VF e would goout from Saturday night until Sunday morning if the close time in day was Saturday

and Sunday, twelve hours .
Q. What about the transfer of licensc•s 1 If z: ;nan had eight or ten should he be

permitted to sell and not use them himself ? If you got ten licensés on the understand-
ing that you we re to fish for yourself should you be able to stop at home and sell toother fishermen?-A . Why no ; I think he should use them himself, but I don't think
he should get them any more than others for I think every one should get all they want.Q . But would it be just `o other fishermen if I could sell mine to ôthers? -A .Why no ; they should not be transferable, but you should make it so there would be
none to transfer-make the law so there is no need to-break it. ,

Q. Where have you fish ed-nt the mouth, or up river?-A . I have fished all overthe river, from Ladnér's up . '
Q. Ever front Ladner's down=on the Sand Banks?-A . No ; I havehad contracts,and men could go where they like .
Q . Do you think there cannot be too many boats fished do wn there?-A . Youcannot keep the fish front coining in .
Q . What is the usual average of fish that y ou Kôul d have caught during your

fishing period annually ?-A . Well, in a big year about 12,000 to 14,000, and the next
year 7,000 or 8,000, and the next probably 2,000 to 3,000.

Q. What might be the average size of salmon in weight-would they be 6, 7 or 8pounds?-A. 1~'ell, I think alwut7 pounds-the more numerous the salmon a re thesmaller they are in weight-I think about 7 pounds, and I think they ivon't fill mo rethan 3 tins-about 4,1; to 6 tins.
. Q. Could you give us an idea as to whether the re should be any discrimination in

the fees charged for licenses-should all be alikel-A . Why, of cour" 3e ; one manshôuld not pay more than another.
Q. Should Fraser River men pay more than is paid on the Naas and $keena?-A .No ; I think they should be equal ; I believe in justice and equality in everything. '1don't claim beca~r ' I fi 1

- ------ --•-y. .. a u caapauo Vro-!n l
have caught fish in the Columbia River .
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y wa r t ey run stra ►ghter.

Q. But if nets are put acrosà the mouth would tish have a chance to get up ?--A .Yes, I think so ; they will go under, and in all shapes ; in sinck water the fish runmore regularl - in swift ta h

----By .llr. I1470i91e: -

► was a natural barr►er, they could not l; etpast .
Q . But if there was a barrier across, would it not prevent thetn from going home Z-A. Oh, well, you cannot stop then► like that-many will go home.
Q Have you ever fished with seines ?-A. No, sir ; I don't know anything al»utseines ; I never fished thP»,

Q. Then you think fishing on the sand heads would not be detrimentr ► l-it doesnot drive fish away front the river?--A . No ; it does not drive them away ; when fishare ready to corne into the river they will come or else be c
.aught c For instance, here

(illustrating his meaning on the table) are the nets, one right behind the other-the
man down the river will not probably get n~any fisl ► , and the next one will get lots ofthem ; they are on their way home.
cou Q What do you mean by a salmon going home ?- :-1 . To the spawning beds, of

By Mr. 1Viln ► ol

Q. Well, if there is a barrier across the river, can they go 1- :1 . ~1'ell, you areworrying me . (Lnughter ) Of coutse if t

-
Q. What are the depth of nets, then ?-A. There should be no special depth ; theway to re ulatè fishing is bclose time.

Mr. W ► tyor.-Thank you, J ir ; that will do . •

o p uce typho►d by decompos►ng animal matter. You know
the Frenchmen and Germans eat Limburger cheese and other decomposed matter .You cannot produce typhoid fever by simply decomposed organic matter

. The simple
fact of organic matter being in a state of decomposition, does not sav it is poisonous .Q . You say there is want of drainage i~lown there ?-A. Yes ; and I have tâlkadover it with the Board of Health. I have told farmers not to drink the water. Now,
with the Chinamen you have no typhoid fever, because the Chinamen c1o not drink the
water, but boil it like tea-and in the old country, in big cities, would the people
think of drinking'the water? No

; they put in a little whiskey or something to killthese germs. I'call that slough nothing more than a ditch . Last year they'put a dami ► , the slough--

Well, of course, I have formed all opinion Îout thatt~~ T
11
heref ho ffal}~e11tÂe gr~r ~1L ÿ

cases of typhoid fever there, and it is an important question
. That is the prevalentdisease there. -

Q. Have you formed an opinion as to the cause of that disease ?-A. Yes ; but itis not offal ; it is the bad drainage there ; there are no drains ; every farmer can makeditches and cess-pools as he likes ; there is no law ~ehatever ; they can do just as theylike. Now take the 8lough on which all these typhoid fever cases occurred . This.slough has produced no typhoid fever during the big runs . ' Last year there were ha ►tillyany on that'slough, while we had many cases of typhoid fever
. I have been livingril;htover the slough ; it runs under my house, and I ought to know something about it .

There was no offal thrown in "last year, and I attribute the typhoid to bad weather and
draina ge You cann t rod

~ .

By .ifr. iYilnio t

Q. Have you anything to offer with regard to the river--with rega :d to the pollu-tion of it, or injury done to man or beast b the 1 1

. Dr. W. R.EINHAftDT, 3I .D., a native of Clermany, residing in British Columbia
about 3 years, and living at I.adner's Landing, B .C., for about 2 years,, a practisingphysician and surgeon was duly sworn
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Ily,1Ir.

Q . What is the name of the slough ?-A . Cohiluthan Slough. You see ail the
closets run into that slough--they have no right to dri

n ,
k it ; they should Uoil_it. __ ,,

Q. But has everybody to boil the water before they can drink it?- -A . I moved
away because I could not get good water.

Q. You mo %ed away because you though+ it unhealthy?-A . Yes I didn't want
to bring my family there ; there has been typhoid fever there for some time ; it is not
p roperly drained ; now, for instance, they want to widen the road the re ; they simply
th row up a dike and that settles it ; there is no law ; they do- a8 they like.

Q . Where do the people th row their kitchen slops 1-A . Into the slough-every-
thing goes into it .

Q. But if they want drainage at a ll -a man must have drainâge to carry his water,
etc ., down into the slough ?-A . Yes ; but there is nobody to look after any-there is no
board of health-the far mer can drain just as little or just as much as he likes .

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q . Then you think otliil has no had effèct at all?-A . Well, I don't think so-I think

it will I w a very unhealthy place, but not on account of the canneries .

thrown in .
Q. But, if none were thrown in, would it not be better for health-would not

water in its normal or healthy state be injured by throwing otial into it ?-A. Certainly ;
I suppose it would be, but they have no right to drink it-whether the slough now is
healthy or unhealthy-typhoid fever or not-I would not drink it .

By Jlr. Armstrong :

Q. But do you think offal in provious yeais impregnated the slough there that
fe ver could come after?-A . Well, you see, the germs must be formed-they a re not
formed except by the o ffspring of another egg and the germ is the origin of the being
no matter how small it is.

Q . But may they not be increased by other foul matter ?-A . Certainly ; but you
find decomposing organic matter every~ where-in big cities you have cess-pools, closets,
etc ., and the germ is inc reased from them .

Q . But would not throwing offal in increase these germs ? You say foul matter in
cities has the effect of inc reasing germs of typhoid fever or sickness ?-A. I can hardly
answer the question like that. If you have a typhoid fever patient, in the wash excre-
ment are these germs . Now, instead of dest roying these germs it goes i nto the closet,
and it goes intd the soil, and as soon as it gets into the river I believe it will get
dest royed.

By Mr . Wilmot :
Q. W ill it get in the land?-A. That is where it most lodges.
Q. Well then, this offal lying on the soil, will it produce germs ?-A . Well,everything

will produce germs-it is like living on a volcano--that is why it gets away :over-from
the turning up of the land-now in (3ermany it is proved by the rise and fall of surface
water-&q scon as the w•aterl•ises there is no danger, but as soon as it goes away, then

• there is danger.
Q . Then as long as offal is in water it does not produce gorms ?-A. No.
Q. But as soon as the water leaves, it produces them ?-A . Well, yes, of cou rse, all

things like that produce them .
Q. Then you think if put in rivers it does no harm?-A . Yes .
Q . You know pretty much what that soil is composed of down the re ? It is

sedimentary deposit, is it not ?-A. Ye.q ; most of it is peat.

By Mr. Hiygins :
Q. Have you ever lived in an ague country, doctor?-A. No ; but I hare been

in New York-and when practising up country I have seen this sickness come on----
---but-they sheuhl get fresh water there .
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Q. If no ofïal were thrown in, would it be better?-A . Well, there was very little
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Q. Where could they get it1-A. Well, they could get it fror..i the `timbei•-they

are 4 miles from the timher, but instead they prefer putting in a little whiskt .y .
Q. Would whiskey destroy these germa ?-A. Well, no ; not altogether, but to

a large extent-now I may say that all these peraons who were typhoid fever patients
ware all temperance people=1 don't mean to say that whiskey did all the gaxi in the
cases of others who drank it, and did not have typhoid fever, but I would pre&r taking
bad whiskey to . bad water.

LOUIS MACAVERI, a native of Italy, in British Columbia for eight years, Itfish~rman, and resi +w nt of New Westminster, was duly sworn .
(Being unable to speak English plainly his stateuients and the luestions put to him

wero interpreted by John Stevens. )

By Mr. Wi lmot :

Q. Well, wht:t do you want to say?-A. He says ho has l,,een here for eight years
and has applied for licenses these last four years and gave $20 to Mr. Mowat's brotherlast year, and Mr. Mowat told him if any license was issu ed for him lie would have it--he waited some time and then got his $20 back .

Q. Is he a British subject?-A. Yes : here are his papers, (handing in certitiaI te
of natr i ralization).

Q You have no other complaint except that you could not get a license when yi ,u
applieci for it ?-A . He says that in his opinion he should have a license the same as
any .qtiier persons who are British subjects-he has Ix-en here in New Westminst v r
eight yuars and lie has done nothing else but fishing .

Q. Has any one else got licenses since he put in his application?-A . Y es : two orth ree afr.er he paid his 1j20--one an Austrian and one a Spaniard .
Q. Were they British subjects?-A . Yes : they were naturalized two years ago-

lie says that he had to give his fish for 4 bits (50 cents) apiece while the . rest had $ 1 and
$1 .26-he had no license but had a net, and consequently lie had to take what was
offered .

.ByMr. Wilmot:
Q. How could one get $1 .2 5 and the other 50 cents?-A. Because he had to sell

his fish to Mr. Port and Mr. Port had given him a license.
Q. Then if he had a boat of his own he would be able to deal with Mr. Port direct, I

-A. tifiell• that is what lie thinks if he had a license.
Q. A boat was furnished by Mr. Port?-A. No, he owned a boat and net, but did

not owii a license .
Q. Well, I do not see how; he was refused if he had a boat and ne t ?

By Mr. Higgins :
Q. -Well, he had no license-he could not have fished at all ?-A . I know it case

where Mr. Low was fishing and he got one pass only out of six .
Q. Then what lie claims is that being a British subject and fisherman, lie should

get a license like any other man and he only wants but one?-A . Yes : one license and
one boat.

Q. What number of fish may he have caught, of the sockeye family, when fishing
for Mr. Port?--A. He says lie didn't fish sockeyes f& Mr. Port .

Q. Well, for anybody ?--A . He says he took 1,000 fish for Mr. Ladner.
Q. Did he fish all the while ?-A . No, about two weeks:
Q. And what did he get for the sockeye from Mr . Ladner?-A . Twelve and P. half

cents . .
Q. Divided between himself and partner ?-A . Yes .
Mr. WILèiOT.--Very well, that will do-we undérstand his grievance--we are

obliged to you for interpreting for us.
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- --- Marine andF isheries.
On the question of adjourning to Victoria, raised by Hon. M r. Higgins, it was

unanimously resolved that the Commission would be kept open in \\`eâtmtns~er till-I~_
o'cloc•k noon, if evidence is forthco ►t ► ing, and if not, that an earlier adjournment would
be made to Victoria to ►neet there, at 10 a.m. on the day following departure from West-minster, and that \Ir. Higgins he authôrized to obtain a suitable room for holding the
meetings of the Commission .

Dr. J . R. \1'IISON, M.D., of Ladner's Landing, a native of 'Canada, and living inBritish Columbia between G and 7 mOnths, a practising pl,ysician and surgeon, wasrluly sworn.

Ily- _Vr . IVii m ot :
Q. I presume the sole object in hii v in ; Dr. Wilson b rought here is in regardtc th is otiàl question. Now, from your knowledge of matters at Delta can you give any

light upon the go~xl effects or evil effects of the lodgment of o}fal along the shore ?-A .C► ün1 th rown in to the middle of the river with the current running at four or fi ve milesan hour mny not be injurious to the hea lth of people living along the shores, but Ithink if it is th rown or lodges along the shores or is driven in the slougha, I think itwould be inju rous to health .
Q. Have you any evidence as to injurious effects upon the hea lth' of people ?-A .Well, about 75 per cent of the cases I was called upon to treat were typhoid fever andwith persons residing along the slough . I don't mean to say that decomposing fish is the

cause of the fever unless parties were predisposed by using the water.Q. What was the nature of the diseases you attended ?-A. Fevers and diarrhoea-by the action of the water on the intestine canals it left a suitable soil for the germsto Act ul on, i .e. germs producing typhoid fever .
Q . Have the cases been numerous during your experience ?-A. Yes, I never hadso many (luring my practice of seven years as I have had in-the months of Septem berand October when the fi shing season was over last year.
Q. Is it mo re appa rent then than in earlier spring ?-A . Well, I was not there

until 1Ar,t August-that is the time though for typhoid fever, in the autumn the mic robesare greater then.
Q. Are any special reasons assigned by the medical fraternity why the aut ►unnmonths produce fever?-A . Yes, after the hot dry sunimers and springs running dry,there is so niuch ground exposed to the sun, the evaporation, etc., is ► no re likely to p ro -duce this effect.
Q. Will soil absorb injurious matter so that it is thrown o ffwhen the water recedes'i--A. Yes, absorption of decomposing vegetable matter along the shores is the theory .Q. What about aninial matter?-A . 1Vel1,' I cannot say-as well as decomposingvegetable mntter-there is said to be some of it .
Q . But the animal matter, if arlded to it, would it be worse 1-A . It might.Q. Were the cases malignant /-A. The most malignant cases I have ever been

sent up to treat were there .
Q. Is typhoid contagious ?-=A . Indirec.tly ; the poison must go th rough a change

before it enters the system-the germ that produces disease undergoes a change before it
is fi t to set up another disease.

Q. Are gcrms producerl from decaying vegetable and animal matter 1-A . The germsgrow and multiply in vegetable matter.
Q. Is the origin of the germ known 1-A . It feeds upon the vegetable tnatter-we

don't know the beginning-these germs exist, and if they have anything to feed upon
they multiply and increase.

Q• Are you of the belief or opinion that the deposition of quantities of offal in theriver and its floating back upon the shores of the riveri►re injurious to human health ?-A. I am .
Q. And do you attribûta in a degree-let it be large or small-that the-seventy-Sve per cent of cases you have treated would have for their origin mare or less of the
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effects f rom this offal or not?-A. I am not p repared to say that---all I am prepared to

` fift3`-Is beh-ev , an a i may have something to dowith,these cases .
Q. Have you any knowledge of its e ffects upon the brute creation-cows, &c. ?-A.Well, that it would be injurious-it would be injurious th rough the milk-milk is a con-ductor of disease.

'Q. And the more healthy the fluid the cows may drink, the milk would be themore
healthy?-A. Yes.

Q. Have you any knowledge of its effects upon the flesh of animals-pigs beingunfit for foot], &c. ?-A . I cannot say-I have heard it was, but I don't kncw of my own
knowledge.

By .ifr . If if/gins :

Q. Doctor, is there only one slough in the vicinity of Ladner's Landing ?- A. Thereare a number.
Q. But the one slough ?--A. Well, that is the one which I think affects the health .Q. But is it anydifferent to the others?-A . Well, there is a cannery situated atthe mouth of the slough .
Q. Are there any at the others 7-A. No .
Q. Are you aware of any trench or system of dykes in the vicinity R--A . Yes .Q. A re they stagnant or not ?-A. Well, I think some of them are stagnant .Q. Where are the closets drained to?-A. Into the ground .
Q. Would the land be over-flowed unless it was for the dykes-have you ever seen

the land over-flowed ?-A. Well, no, not since I have been there-I have seen a little of
it over-flowed by the dam at the slough .

Q. Have you ever lived in a fever and ague country ?-A. No.
Q. Do you think cattle that drink from this slough alone are afi'ected ?-A . Oh,well, I cannot say if only these are affected . I only say the milk would be affected if

they drink of the water.
Q. Are you aware that clead fish come down the river in mmmbers?-A . Well, Iknow there are numbers in this slough .
Q. And would the eftect from theui be just as bad as from offal f-A . Yes i just asbad .
Q. And do you attribute to the fact that there is a cannery at the mouth of the

slough, that there is typhoid fever there ?-A. No, not necessarily-I think, though, it is
because of offal being washed up .

Q. And do you say that good would be got if the cannery was not there ?-A . No,the sanitary condition of the place is not good . -'
Q. Is there any board of health-any sanitary otHcer--any one to report to the

Governmént that typhoid fever exists there ?-A. Not any one that I know of-there
are two police there whosé duty they say it is, but I don't know .

Q. What is the condition of the bottom of the slough when the tide is out there ?-
A. I don't know-there is nothing particular. '

Q. Does it look slimy ?-A. Yes. I have seen dead fish also there.
Q . They would render the land around more slimy, would they not?

By Jlr. lVihnot :

Q. Well, I was just going to ask the doctor were those fish wholé fish or did they
look decayed ?- A. Some were whole fish, some were not .

By Mr. iliyyinlr :

Q. But what I want to get at is this : If dead fish are bro uas bad ght down by the
current and deposited there, they would have just as bad an effEat as offal 1-A . Just.,

By Mr. iVilniot :
Q. All decomposing matter would be just as bad ?-,',,, Just as bad,

10c--1b
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By Mr. Iliyyi,tx :

Q. If offal we re thrown out in the cur re nt, do you think it would 4to-washed_out-- to see► ?=z1: t1'e11; i camrat~cy=itimgli~Ué bmug ► t ~ac into the slou g hs. '
Q. The re is a current of four miles the re ?-A. . Still, I think in fishing time they

s ►1 the influence of the ►aack tide is not much felt .
Q. Then, if the tide is running at six mile-q, they would ha ve six hours to take

offijl out ?-A. Î es.
Q. Are you awa re of lots of (offal lying a round the shores of the slough ?-A. No,I ha v e not seen it .
Q. You hav e seen clead fish ?-A . Y es ; sometimes too I have seen the offal .

By .)f- . 11'ilri► ol :

Q. What is the population of your village?-A . Three hundred or four hundred or so .Q. I)o you ever find that, as a rule, medical ►nen recommend sanitary matters or
measures in a smnll village like that?-A .No, I don't think they do.

Q. Was illness produced in the village or along the shore out among the farn ► ers ?-A. It was along tl► is slough among the far►ners .
Q. Are they fairly_cleanly, industrious people, along that slough ?-A . They are .Q . Would you attribute any auiount of uncleanliness on their part to induk•e this

typhoid ?--A . No, they are not so uncleanly as to produce this.
Mr. Hturaas .-Well, I don't think the doctor understands that question . He has

already said that all kitchen slops and deposits from closets go into the slough .

By ,Vr. ü'ilrxol :
Q. But those couditia ► is apply everywhere in the world-they are generally deposited

just 4)n the ground . Are the conditions there so adapted more than other places for
the extension of the disease?"-A . No, most of my patients were at the head of the
slough .

By Mr . I/iggius :

Q. But any place wi ► ere the tides sweep back and raises the d ► -posit from the hottomup, I think, wo►ild be fine conditions for typhoid . Do you ever drink that water at
alll-A. No.

Q. What do people drink- down there ?--A. They catch rain water and mix it,
generally.

Jfy .llr. 11'i1t►► ol :

Q. If any dead fish or offal were not carried into that slough, would the water be
palat+►ble-tlrinkable ?-A . No, I think not .

Q. Front what cause 7--A. From water closets along the shore.
Q. What inhabitants are there along the slough ?-A . Twelve .Q. And the deposits f►nm these twelve persons would therefore pollute the slough I

-A. No ; they are mostly living back from it .
Q . Some medical men have told .us the deposits front these kind of things would

purify the waters of the slough. ; do you agree with that idea ?-A . No, sir, I do not .\lr. WtLMoT.-It might not be amiss for me to read a few extracts front a report
of the Ontario Agricultural Department, and see if you agree with them.(Mr. \\'ihnot .then proceeded to read front an article in the Victoria " Colonist " of
20th February, i$92, and in which the following conclusions were made :-)

I . It wil) utilize a bye product that otherwise is a total loss .
2. It will prevent the waters from becoming contaminated .3. Its proper management must tend towards it more healthful surrounding .4 . Its return to the soils of the farm will partly offset the waste of our cities by

sewage carried to the lakes aud rivers.
8 . If properly handled it will pay well .
Q. 1)o you agree with those senti ► nents 7-A. I do ; I cannot say as to the expense

of manufacture. • ' . . . . .
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Q. No ; but as regards the health 9-A. Yes ; I quite agree.
Q. Do you know of Professo r Jamea 4-A. No, I don 't know hm _._ -
Q.-I may mention tficat you witl flrid tfii~ i ►i the "Colonist" of a few days ago,

where the whole. matter is laid down, and these are the conclusions that are corae to.31r. T. LADxgs (speaking from the audience) .-Will you excuse me for a moment .
As a pet-son who is deeply interested in land et Ladner's Landing, I,would like to
suggest a question to be asked Or. Wilson .

Mr. WILI[OT.-=--,lir. Ladner, we have extended to you more titan to any person
opportunities to make statements.

. blr . LADNER.-I have heard several doctors make statements here ; now I would
like to say, that there is a saw mill from which-

Mr . WtLUOT.-Then you wish me to ask the Doctor if mill refuse will not affect
the public health i-A . Yes ; it will aid towards it.

Q . And the combination of sawdust, offal, and other matter would produce greate r
effects than any one of them alone t-A. . Ye.s.

Mr. WILNOT.-Ve:y we ll, Doctor, that will do.
Dr. Wilson asked if his expenses would be allowed him, and was informed by the

Chair that if lie would submit his account for the same it would be forwarded to the
department for consideration.

Mr. MoTIERNAN, Indian Agent, who had previously given te9timony, again
presented himself.

\Ir . JIoTIERxAN .--~Ir. Wilmot has made a statement which I wish to contradict,
in that he said that the Iiidians only come here and stay a little while and then go
away again .

~ Mr. WILMOT.-Mr. Wilmot made no such statement-it was simply given in a s
evidence-I did not say it at all-some one else did . If you want proof, I have no
objection in saying that I think Indians anould have licenses as well as other men.31r. llcTtxRxaN.-Thank you, air.

Jir. ALEX. EWEN, who had previously given evidence, asked permission to say
a few words as to the pollution of the waters, and was again sworn .

Mr. EwE .N .-«'e are all aware that during a freshet the river is very muddy-
vegetable matter, kc., coming down, and we have a flat bank or beach, that is a ledge of
banks, and about eighteen or twenty years ago it was very offensive here in New West-
minster. Mr. Armstrong and a great many people know it just as well as I do. About
the 1st of July the water begins to recede again, and leaves about a foot or eighteen
inches of this deposit lying upon the bank-with a cane you will go down a foot or
eighteen inches-that raises a very offensive smell when you are fioing through it, and
turns up a very black offensive matter, and some days you will feel effecta of it very
bad, and in the early days when the effects were felt more than now, there were a good
many hogs lying around, and it was good gtuund for them to work upon, and when they
came down they raised a great stench . Late in the fall this all washed away, and in

afew days the banL-s became firm again. You have a great deal of this along the
Fraser River. It is a great deal worse, more hurtful to the stomach rather than the
stench from the sawdust. Every persan who has been living here ùpon the banks
knows it, and it has been for every one to see, and it would be a good thing if the fïsh-
ery inspector would take notice of it and aee if it is not one of the causes that makes
health bad upon the river, and you might get evidence to confirm that : and I-have no
hesitation in saying that it must have come under the observation of Mr. Armstrong.

Mr. WILMOT.-t may state, Mr. Ewen, that when sawdust is in a decaying condi-
tion, it-ia a very disagrF+eable substance and throws off a most offensive smell, and the
Dominion Government is endeavouring to prevent its deposit in the water. At Ottawa
we have a lot of it, and I know it is çonsidered very offensive. However, about th e
river here, you say it deposits black sedimentary mattrr

4 10o--16}
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~ y po e ac , and when hogs used to root there, it was forthe Oolachans they were after.
~~Zr. WILMOT.=--rlfter this black matter becomes decayed and th rows off an offensivesmell and aids sickness -now could it not be increased by the"deposit of a grent quantityof o ffal t

Ur. E W EV•-Yes ; but there is no fishing when this is gathered. Of course itwould inc re ase it-" every little makes a mucklo" ( laughter)--a.nd everything added tothe de pos its will make matters worse .
The Commission adjourned at 12 .10 p .m ., to meet again at the 'same place at 2 p .m .

NEW WFSTVI~T3TER, B.C., Tuesday, 29th February, 1892 .

Ur. EwEV.-Yes ; it leaves a blac k_matter_and when-disturbed i t-ipi9ès averÿ "oHénsive smell, and ilirrectiÿëftér the lodgment o f this matter the Oolachans er~me upthe ri~•er, and man come n n th be h

The Commission reassembltcl at 2 p .m ., in the Court-house.Present :-\[r. Chairman Wilmot, Mr. Sheriff Armstrong and Mr. SecretaryWinter.

No evidence being forthcoming the Chairman declared the Commission adjourned till
4 p .m .

.

Afternoon Session.

The Commission reassembled at 4 p .m .
Present :-.llr. Chairman Wilmot, Mr. Sheriff Armstrong and Mr. SecretaryWintcr.

No'evidence being forthcoming the Chairman declared the Commission adjourned
until 10 a.m., lst March, at the same place of meeting .

NEw WESTallNsrES, B.C., Wednesday, lst March, 1892 .
Morn tny Session . "

The Commission assembled at the Court House at 10 a .m .'Present :-Mr. Chairman Wilmot, Mr. Sheriff Armstrong, and Mr.Secretary Winter.In the absence of witnesses ready to proceed the Chairman at 10
.15 declared theCommission wdjourned until 11 .1 5 a.m .

The Chatrman }nnk *h e

At 11 .25 a.m ., the Commission was called to order by \1r. Chairinan Wilmot andproceeded to hear evidence as follows :
.lin, . HENRY D. BENSON, a native of St . John, N.B. . but a resident of BritishColumbia for the past twenty-one years, now living at Ladner's Landing, and

represent-ing himself as engaged in lumbering and fanning, was duly eworn :--.Mr. Bsxsox
.-We had a meeting at Ladner's Landing on Saturday afternoon, inregard to fish offal as it affects the Delta people, and I was chairman of the meeting andhave been delegated to hand in this petition to your Commission .

By Mr. Thilmot :
Q. Are you Reeve of the municipality 4-11 . I am Reeve of the"municipality andwas chairinan of the meeting, and I am here to hand in to you the petition re offal andthe minutes of the meeting .

j Pa ~Q8ftd read from them aloud as f
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LADNER'8 LANDING, B.C., 27th February, 1892.

A meeting was field in the Delta Town Hall, to discuss and protest against the
action of the canners in casting fish offal into the Fraser River .Chaïrnlan H . D. Beneon, reeve of Delta nlunicipAlity, opened the meeting by say.ing that fish offal was a great nuisance and hurtful to the bulk of residents of the Iuuni-
cipslity and that action should be taken to tend a petition to the Fish Commission nowsitting in New Westminster .

Mr. W. H. Ladner then arose and said that fish offal was a nuisance in the river,
but thought it would make very good nianure,. Messrs. W. Arthur, E. S. Brrowti, Hy .Trim, and several others gave evidence that fish offal had to their certain knowledge
caused many cases of sickness and a number of deaths . Mr. John Kirkland said thatfilth of any kind is detestable, and Mr

. C3lassford thought it advisable for the DeltaCouncil to appoint a board of health
. The chairman asked Dr. Wilson to statehis opinion, but•Dr

. Wilson thought it unnecea,,ary as he was to give his opinion before
the Commission in New Westminster .

After a lengthy debate whether it would not be advisable to protest also againstthe
sewage of the city of New Westminster from draining into the river, it was decidedthat the fish offal .only should be'protested against . Messrs . H . D. Benson, John Kirk-land and W. H. Ladner, were appointed delegates to wait on the Fish Commission in
New Westminster with the ttifro hpen in te people .

After a vote of thanks to the chairnian and secretary the meeting caine to a close
.

PETITIQI' .

To the Fzshery Commission now in session in New fi'eahni nater: -' '
O$NTLeaIEIN,-We, the undersigned residents of Ladner's Landing and vicinity, dohereby vigorously pro test against the action of the canners in casting the fish offat intothe river and vitiating the water which we drir.k, and not only is the water renderedimpure, but the tide casts the offal

on the low-lying lands along the sloughs, whichdecaying causes a most disgusting odour, making our locality unhealthy
and undesirableto live in, and depreciating

the value of our property. (Except what rain-water iscaught in cisterns, the Fraser River water is the only water which we ha v e to drink .)

S . B. BUnR, JoHN G ILCHRISf,

(9igned.)
H. L . BEN soN, R. P. ALEXANDER,J. F. WADDELL, Rev. T. S. (iLA88FORD,
C. S. FEROUBoN, W. T. ARTHUR,
CHARLEB R. I.ORD, A. PORMITER ,
TrioB T. HIRKHILj,, F. POR-ER ,
(1 . A . WATSON, S. . T. ELLI07T,

JOHN KIRKLAND, W. H. BURR, Jr.,
HARRY TRIN, WId . ANDERSON,
WM. ARTHL'R,
WffiTi Ir '

. E. S. BROwNE,. . ADNSR, JoHV S
M. LFaANDER, H C RATB

„' A IHSON,

A. E. TORRES, O\'J08EPH ,TORDAN ,W. J.'LEARY,
ALRX QILCHRIBT,E. . HUTCIiESON,\V J WATSON ,H. S. BxowvE, W

. J .
. R. WATSON ,

STAINTON,z r,~iRAT, JO81AH BATH,
FRANK M4CULLOUoff, W. A . MCCALLUll[ ,
D . M. i:tILLER, AL61► E CO

C BARN, W. MCINTYRE,

RANT, A CABUL I
D B (} N?70LLY,
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F. KIRKLAND ,

•TOIIN PERRAat,

H. Hlcxs,
W. B . PARRY ,
E. pouDY,
A. R . LEARY,
T. CURTIS ,
E. D. OAKLYN,

LADNER'S LA N DIVti, 2îth February, 189 2 .

Q. May I ask Is this an Island tween Canoe Pass and I.a,InPr's Landing ?(scan-
ningmap)-A. No ; that is the mainland-the slough is dammed now at Mr. Arthur's
-when I first went there the water at times-went through, and it is open at both ends
--both at the cast side and at the Fraser River side. As I said before, the current sets
close to the bank from Ladner's down to Canç* Pass and the prevailing wind is fronts
New Westminster in amnnier season, which sets drift of any kind towards the shcr4
and a great deal of offal lodges there, and when you get to Canoe Pass-that is a shallow
passage anyway--there is. always water in it, but at places it is very shallow, and there
are small aloughs or rough places vhere the offal lodges-for instance at Mr. H. Trim's
-Mr. Trim said on Saturday there was a slough there which caused a grea} deal of this
offal to lodge and which caused much sickness-there had been two cases of typhoid
fever and two deaths in his family and he laid it to the offal . There are two canneries
close to his place .

Q. Would 11r. Trim live about midway to Canoe Pass?-A . Near the shore=yes
about midway . Now, as r said before the people all along the river have to use the
river water and the offal makes it very unwholesome and ùnfit for use-it tastes very
disagreeable. ' 11

Q. Are there no other means of getting water ?-A . No ; Y they use rain water at
this season, but in summer season they are obliged bô go to the river for water . . Some
miles back there is water, and they are now trying for artesiali water .

Q. Then; this trying for water is caused by the river water being impure ?-A .
Well, I may say I have been on the river many years, and if there had been any sick-

THos. ADBETT,

GUEO. DENNIS,

BAKER WEBTENARK ,
H. E, FAr.CONER,
D. (.iILCHRIBT,

0. ADA)fe ,

W. WRIGHT,

F. F. RAITII .

Mr. WILMOT.-This gentlemen, y ou deptire to put before the Commission, and which
will be filed with the papers of the Commission-it will be necessary to call upon some
of the delegates for evidence?-A. You will sea that Mr. Kirkland and Mr. Ladner
are delegates with me.

Q . Yes ; I think then, Mr. Benson, we will take the ordinary course with you and
be fo re asking questions will swear you as other witnesses.

The usual oath was then administered to Mr. Benson. .
The CHAIRMAN (continuing)-Would you like to make any voluntary statement of

your own in re gard to this matter ?--A. Yes ; I would like to make a little statement in
regard to the location, &c., and people in the Delta .

Mr. WILJ1oT.--Very well, afterwards we may ask sotne questions ?-A. I-may state
in the first place that at the Delta there are two sloughs running into the Delta-the
Crescent and the Cohiluthan slough . The Crescent is some three or four miles, but it is
dammed in and is open for some three or four miles. At Ladner's, Cohiluthan Slough
enters and is somewhere in the neighbourhood of two miles in length .

Q. These two sloughs-one is above and the other below Delta ?-A . Oh, both are
in the Delta District-one above and one below-the people living along the banks use
water f rom both. In these two sloughs the tide rises and falls and at Ladner's the
water is very shallow, and in fact for quite a piece below . The re is only a small channel
about 100 yards wide or so at low water. There is a bar iu the river and all the way
up from Laulner's it is shallow water and in these sloughs the tide runs up . Tlle re is a
cannery just at Cohiluthan Slough-they carry offal in in summer time and it lodges on
the shores and gives off a frightful stench and which is considered a had thing . It was
always considered so in New Brunswick, and below Cohiluthan Slough the tide brings a
lot of offal in and it lodges there, and in Canoe Pass there a re many small sioughs.
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nesa formerly, I would have known of it ; but the sicknèss was some distance away, andon the whole shore I have never, known of any cases .of fever in other parts of themunicipality.
Q. And the sickness is wholly on the shores of Westham Island, and along Cohilu-

than Slough and by the Canoe Pass and portions of land adjoining- the Fraser River 1-A. Yes, air. I suppose you are aware there are quite a large number of people there-
the village of Ladner's Landing-and all are depending upon the water of the river .Q. What is the population of the village of Ladner's Landing? About 200, Ithink we have heard ?-A. Yes, about that.

Q. How is the -villaAe-laid off?-A . In town lots ; the farmers live ve ry close tothe slough . Formerly there were no icxuls-all boating-and they live on bot}~ sides of
the slough .

Q . And along the shores of the Fraser River and on both sides of Canoe Pass ?-A. Yes, along Canoe Pass .
Q . Is the land level there 4-A . Yes, pretty level--it is what we call marsh land

in New Brunswick .
Q. Are there many persons living along Crescent Slough ?--A . Yes ; it is well

ssttled up all along there-good farms.
Q . Within the territory formcd by Crescent Slough it is a sort of island that is

there formed, is it not?-A . Yes, all along there.
Q . And how many years have you lived there, 31r. Benson?-A. Seventeen years

-most of the time.
Q. And the locality where you live has not been troubled with fever-typhoid ?-A :

No, all the eastern end of the municipality has been as healthy as any other part of
British Columbia, but in places where otiàl lodges along the shores, sickness has prevailed .

, Q. Is this sickness of many year's standing, or is it of recent g rowth?-A . Well,
it seems to be getting worse lately-the last year was the worst we have ever had .

Q. Is this all the time or in the spring, or when the fishing is over?-A. The sick-
ness generally commences in August. -

Q. That would be the time when offal would be :odging largely ?-A . Yes, abo•itthat time .
Q. Well, offal that lodged the year previous-would it be wholly gone before the

following year-that is, fish heads, tails, & c .,-would they remain?-A . Oh, no; most
would wash away, and then the re , is a sedimentary matter that covers this offal up-it
settles largely into the land . I .

Q . And are you quite satisfied in your mind, so far as your knowledge goes, that
the sir.kneFS which p revails there so largely is attributable to offal making a lodgment
the re 9- :. Yes, I think so . I may say I have seen reports here that some men have
callec,F your attention to salmon that have died in the Fraser River after spawning, and
have tried to make out that is worse than ôr .as bad as the offal . Now, there is no
fisherman on the Fraser River who has been up and -down the river more than I have,
and before the canneries were established I have been up and down the river very often.
I was in the lumbering business before, and in the summer of 1883 furnished all the
lumber for the bridges for the Canadian Pacific Railway, and was up the mountains and
on the Harrison River, and on the spawning beds a good deal, and was also on the
Columbia River years ago . Now, I don't think there are many salmon die in the river
nor on the spawning beds . • I don't think there is much difference between the flesh of
the salmon on the Atlantic coasts and here. I think the salmon's nature is to return to
the sea, but in British Columbia the rivers are so rugged and ropgh, you see fish with
pieces knocked out of them and in all manners of shapes, wounded, etc., and what fish
get into the Fraser River and die befo ro they get to the spawning grounds are very few.

By Mr. Armatrong :

Q. A re there not extensive spawning beds on the Fraser River?--A. Yes ; bût I '
don't~suppose the fish that die at Fort George have anything to do with the water in the
Fraser River. The fish that die in the Canyon, etc., may, but if any man will go up and
watch them there is a great deal of difference: Now, in Silver Creek, that i s
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comparatively :ipeaking, for the first mile or two it tloes not run very fast, and there are
some bars, &c ., and it is a great place for salrron to spawn, and there are not near as
many salmon die there as in other parts . You take the salmon where there are many
rocks and boulders-they seem to hâve hard work to get up, and they wear themselves
out and many die there in trying to get up. -

Q. Have you done the same thing on the St . John River ?-A. Yes, sir.

paw n .ng AS and outside .

Q. lou have been he re many years and know the inhabitants-did the inhabitantsbefore the cannery business being carried on drink water from the river?-A. Yes.
Q. And were there any unhealthy effects ?-A: No.
Q. And you think the offal lias caused it now ?=A. .Yes ; and the re are certainthings that convince me in my opinion. Now Cohiluthan Slough is notas long asCrescent Slough and there has been th ree times the sicktrese thérë â's on CrescentSlough, but the re is a cannery right at the mouth of Cohiluthan Slough.Q . Whose cannery is tliat?-A . The Delta cannery . Now the re has been more

sickness on that slough and a round that slough than at any neighbourhood-there, andat Canoe Pass. - ,
Q. And you attribute it to what cause ?-A. To the offal - from that cannery-if -

the sickness was general it would be diffe rent, but it is not. As I told you, over „owardsthe bay and all the east end of the municipality has been as healthy as anywhe re else .Q . And you think the tide carries offal up the slough and it rests there and con-ta.minates water in the neighbourhood-that is your opinion?-A . Yes.Q . Now, since ' you have given information about the unhealthiness of offal andheads of fi sh, might t ask you this : You are acquainted thoroughly with the fish theycall here the spring salmon or "quinnat"?-A : Yes, sir.
Q. You have caught and seen great numbers of them ?-A. Yes, sir.Q. Have you studied their habits, etc. ?~-A . To a certain degree ; I have noticedthem in the s L-

e Oil t
know-many have been th rown ' away in former years, but I dont think a grrat manyare now,

Q. But these fish-you could tell by their appearance-would you thinl- they were
t.hrown alvay front the canneries or by fishermen ?-A. Yea

Q. They appear in better form than if they had died fro m rough usage ?-A. Yes.
Q. How do you account for that.-we re thev th rown awa ? A K' 11 T A '

By Mr . Wilmot :

Q. You think the habit of salmon is very similar to salmon in New $runswick--
you think each river will have its own family of salmon ?-A. Yes ; each stream has
its own salmon-the Fraser has its own kind, but also every streaw that enters into the
Fraser will also have its own fish .

Q. You are acquainted with the St . John River?-the saine thing takes place
there ?-A. Yes ; the saine thing takes place there.

Q. And the fish that go up farthest will become more protracted and exhausted?
-A. Yes ; and in those places that are more rocky and have more boulders, &c.

Q. And you think a greater amount of deaths will occur there and you think the
greater prostration, etc ., causes their death ?-A . That is my opinion .

Q. And you are acquainted with the fact that the same thing occurs in the east ?
-A. \1'ell, the rivers in the east cnnnot, compare with these here in impediments for
the sahnon to get up

Q. Then if there are a great many coming up do you tMink that more would die I-A. Oh, yes ; certainly .
Q . And the few comparatively coming up in the eastern rivers makes it appear as

if few die whereas here on account of the immense nnmbers passing up tlie river it
would seem that a correspondingly large number died ?-A . Y es .

Q . And you think the fish that (lie do not affect the water as much as offal ?-A .
Oh, no ; the dead fish do not affect it as much .

Q. Have you seen many dead fish in this Cohiluthan Slough ?--A. No ; I have
seen very few-they appear to have died in the Fraser River . „
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Q. What do you think of the great similarity in the shape and size I For instance,there is in the St. John River a salmon caught very much like them, and in the Shu-

benacadie River in Nova Scotia l have caught salmon very liko sockeye, and then again
on the Restigouche there is a larger salmon . Do you know theRestigouchesalmon verqwell ?-A. Not very well ; I have seen many of thetu . I think there is not wuoL dif-ference in salmon in the east and here as some people think .

Q. A re you aware that even on the Atlantic coast the fish a re it little different incoloui and shape according to the - river where they l,ro 1-A. Yes ; the sam e thing ishere .
Q . And you think Shubenacntlie salmon very like sockeye ?-A. It is very likesockeye .
Q. And the meat, is it the saine ?-A . Yes ; I ate some th ree or four years ago,and I thought it much the saine .
Q. What do you think about the humpback salmon, sir?-A . Well, they are dif-ferent fish front others, yet of the salmon family . They are decidedly different, and allinferior fish . I have always thought, though, they were made for the Indian ( laughter. )Q . A very wise provision of nature I must say, if sockeyes are for canners andhumpbacks for Indians. What do you think of culioes?-A . Oh, the cohoes a re verygood salmon.

Q . And you are satisfied that a fair proportion of the saln ► on that go up to breedreturn to sea again?-A . Yes.
Q. Au impression seen►s to prevail here, and has been handed down, that thesalmon all die, but front the evidence we have received I think that idea has been dis-abused?-A. A g reat many of course die, but not all .
Q. Have you noted the spring salmon at the ti ►uo of spawning ?-A . Many ofthem-yes . ,
Q . Does the male have that peculiar hook on the jaw like Atlantic salmon? I nm

asking this for information, and because so many people contend they are quite di ffer-ent?-A. I think they have, but I have not handled any only to see. You see it is26 years since I caught salmon in the St. John, River.
Q. Yes ; well, it is a well known fact that all male salmon have a projection onthe jaw, and I have asked you so as to sl ►ow that if so the fisht} ► ere are. virtually thesanie but ehanged .by climatic effects. Have you any suggestions ytu would like to maketo avert these effects you complain of ?-A . Well, I don't know, except it ( the of3itil) wasmade into oil or manure.
Q. And has anything in that direction been carried out in your neighbourhoo dA . There is a smn11 factory started down near us, but I never went over to see it .Q. Have tho products been :ysed from it•9-A. Well, I don't know much about it.Q . There is a good deal of oil used in the lumbering business : have you everused theoil in skidding, &c . 4-A. When 1 was lumbering the ►ro wn ; none of this fish 6 il useci ;we used dog-fish oil.
Q Is there much used in this country 9--A: Yes.
Q . What is the usual price of the dog-fish oil that you use ?-A. I used to payabout 35 cents for it .
Q. Do you know enough about dog-fish oil and oil made from offiil, to say if it is as

good ?-A. I think the salmon oil ought to be as good, hut I have never used it .
Q. About the fertilizer-have you used it?-A. I have not used it, but fish manureof any kind is very strong and ought to be good .
Q. Do you know anything of its value he re 9--- -A. No ; I don't know.
Q. If a large factory were put up, do you think the products could be utilizedA. Well, it-would not perhaps at first; but I think it could be done when introduced .Q. What say you in regard to the close season for fishing on the Fraser River?

Men like you are supposed to speak pre tty well the tone of those under you ?-A. Ithink there should be a close season.
Q. And the Sunday-do you think it should be kept t---A . Yes, I think so-Ithink the whole of Sunday ahould be kept .
Q. For the reasons that it would not only have h mo ►`ul tendency towards the

people over whom you rule, but also would allow the fish to get up the river?--A . Yes, sir.
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\ir. Wtt.MoT.-You think that a fish story, eh? Oh, yes ; we had plenty of salmon,but there are none there now.

lliarine and Fisheries. '
Q . Have you ever taken notice of the hatchery and its effeets on this river ?-A .Not since it has been established . I have not been much on the river--I have beenuwre around home and cannot give an opinion.
Q. Now, as an old resident, what are your views as to giving licenses on this river 1

Should they be given to every British sub)'ect and resident fishermen 4--A . I think so,
and for this reason--it has Leen verv hnnl to regulate licenses on this river . A man►uay conie here from Nova Scotia or '\*ewfoundland with his family to start fishirg and
then be unable to procure a license . They should get licenses, and I think if e very .British subject got a license, it would regulate itself .

Q. If he got a license, should lie be allowed to transfer it ?-A . I think he sho uldbe the real owner, and I do not think it right to transfer licenses .
Q. Could you give tis an opinion as to the average size of sockeye 1--A . I think,about six pounds.
Q . Do they vary in size-some years over others 4-A. Yes, sir.
Q. And would that be the average size of weight, then f-A. I suppose it would

be about the average size .
Q. Are you prepared to give an opinion as to whether canneries should get all thelicenses they want to fish . Suppose it cannery wanted a hundrecI should they get them I-A . I don't think it .
Q. What are your views as to how to equalize this be tween canneriea and fisher-men'd-A . I think ten licenses would fairly equalize matterrx.
Q. Do you mean by that, if a canner got tell licen^es he could always do a fairbusiness with his own boats and could rely upon fishermen for the rest9-A . Yes, I:think so.
Q. Do you think thQ number of canneries should be established on a fixed number,

or should any man get licenses therefor that wished it?-A . I think any ►nnn who
wished to put up a cannery should have the privilege of doing so, and he should at leastget tell licenses-they should, however, run the canneries put up and not put them up
to get licenses ..

Q. Bona fidc for carrying on work .'-A. Y es, an actual place of business i`or carry-ing on the work intended .

By Mr. Armstrong .
Q . Have you any river-, in tho east, inhabited by salmms, that have a number

of streams and lakes emptying into them, which would form the spawning g rounds forsalmon anything in like p roportion to what the Fraser River has 9-A. No, sir ; forinstance, the St. John River is pet•haps the greatest river we have. There are manylakes, but the fish cannot get beyond the falls . The Fraser River has the greatestfacilities of any river I know of, even g reater than the Columbia River.
By hfr . Wilmot :

Q• Have you any records of what took place on the St . John River 100 years ago 1-A . Only what my folks have t old me .
~. What is it?-A . That salmon were very plentiful years ago .Q. Have you not heard that the salmon were so thick 100 years ago that you couldnot cross the stream on account of it Y--A. I have been told they were ext re melynumerous and plentiful.
M r. Anus•reox ►: .-Are there any salmon in the St . Lawrence IMr. W tLatoT.-I may say that some years ago the whole of the St. Law rence andLake Ontario were teeming with Salmon. In my lifet ime, sir, I have known the Salmonso plentiful in the st reams running into Lake Ontario,-that on my own farm near_\?Qw-castle, Ont., I have known the pigs to go down to the st*eam and catch them and eatthem, they were so plentiful .
Mr. :1nM srttoN c ► . Yes ; well, I have heard from a friend of mine that in the placewhere he came front the hogs used to go down and catch the fish without wetting theireyeb ►vws. ' (Laughter.)
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By Mr. Wilntot :

Q. Well, -M r. $enson, I think we havo'gone over the g round pretty well with you .
Is thure anything further you would wish to state9-A . No, nothing further. I have
told you, I think, all I wish to say.

It being 12 .30 p .m . o'clock, the Chairman declared the Commission adjourned, to
meet again at the same place at 1 .30 p.m.

NEW WEBTJdIV8TE8, B.C., lst March, 1882.
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tif tErnooYt Session .

The Commission was convened fit the Court-house at 1 .30 p .m .
Present :-.l[r. Chairman Wilmot, Mr. Sheriff Armst rong, and Mr. Secretary

Winter.
JOHN KIRKLAND, of Ladner's Landing, a native of England, livin g in British

Columbia for some 20 years, having moved there from Ontario, a farmer, and one of the
Delegates to the Commission from the Municipality of Delta, was duly sworn

etc . 1-A: That was the nnpressiop settlers had .

By 31r. ü'ilmot :

Q. Well, sir ; anything you would like to communicate to the Commission we will
be very glad to hear .-A. As to my knowledge of fish I might tell you something, but
I wish to speak in regard to what I have seen as a resident at Cohiluthan Slough and
the Delta . - Eversince the canneries have been established on the river, we who reside
on the Slough have been put to very great inconvenience by the offal which with the tide
ebbs and flows up the slough. The water from the slough we have had to use for
culinary purposes, and I have frequently in going to the slough for water have had to
stir the water for some little distance to get away the oily substances and it was some-
times impossible to dip up water without getting some entrails of Heh . I may say prior
to the establishment of canneries we were free from typhoid entirely as far as my
memory serves . It was not long àfter the establishment of the canneries before the
typhoid came amongst us . One of my own family was amongst them-he didn't dio
but was taken down with typhoid . Last year though has been the worst we havé--
experienced and during'fl1 some deaths have occurred there . The water in flowing up
the slough flows up for about one and a half miles and then the flood-gate prevents it
from going any further and it recedes more slowly from the upper end than from the
lower end and often the whole bodies of the fish and entrails will be caught on brush at
the sides of the slough and be retained there and create a b-ad stench .

Q. Offensive to the smell as we111-A . ' Oh yea ; offensive to the smell and injurious
to the getferal health of people living there.

Q. A~nd that appears to be the .unanimous_ opinion there1--A .. Yes, the unanimous
opinion-Our petition would indicate that.It is the general opinion of parties living
along there that it is detrimental to the•gpneral health .

Q. You are not living there now 1-=A. No, not exactly, but I am there all along-
my family is in Victoria .

Q. And was it on account of this illness you movÈd your family away?-A . Oh,
no, my wife's illness was such I was obliged to také her away for the benefit of .her
health. . .. . .

Q. Were there any cases of other diseases, dysentery, d;e . 2--A. Usually we are not
troubled with such but there were some cases last summer. -

Q. Was it assigned . to the cause of using foûl water in the neighbourhood, stench ,

taes that make odgments along the slough are prejudicfid in every way to health'~---A .
td . Then upon the n hole you are satisfied that the aLsting in of offal in such quanti-

I am satished as to that .
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Q. Do you know that pigs will be aH'eetcd by t
143 S
he ~uâtter they eat? Have youe ver had pigs that fed on beech nuts ?--A . Yes, it makes the meat soft and if pigs eatfish it will destroy the luarkethhle value of the pork .Q. The reason I ask about the cows is ïlecause it is , well known by medical menand others that milk is often a means of catry•ing disease?--A. I may say, as far as Iam individually con ce rned, we do not keep a tlair,y at all-we merely milk cows for ourown use-but if I kept a large number of cows my attention would probably be drawnto it more fully .

Q . Have you tiwught of any
means of getting rid of this offal by maflufacturingit?--r1 . I have not given it much attention Iny'self- there, is a small establishment nearby where they manufactu red fertilizers and oil from this offal . I think it would be agood thing if it could be nlanufactured . `

Q . It is an experimental thing-that is as yet?-A. Ies,-I think if it was nlanu-factured to an y extent they would probably be obliged to seek a foreign market-theland here hardly needs it .
Q. But it would be a good fertilizer would it not?-A

. Oh, I think so-Dlr.Spratt, of Victoria, I think received a medal frol ., one of the exhibitions fôr bis pro-duct from fish offsl, etc. He made it at Vancouver.Q . Where the herring was pressed ?-A. Yes : of course a similar quality would bemade I should think from the offal of the sainlon .Q. I notice that some of the authorities of Ontario have been experimenting onthis sanie otlâl and are quite of the opinion that it could
be made quite a~'ery use•ful fertilizer?--A

. It seems to me that failing to utilize it for fertilizer pnrposes, itwould be better to cremate it rather than dump it in the sea .Q. That is as slrowing that it wes injudicious to put in the a'ater?-A. Yes, itpollutes the air and is n~'ery nasty thing to have cast upon the shore anywhere .Q . Has anattempt been made at c remation here at all ?-A . Not that I am awa re of.Q. It is the first time that wo have heard of the cremation of the offRl and itstrikes Ine as a~•ery feasible way of g~~tting rid of it .
.

Q. Has it prevented immigration and settlement there that otherkise IIIRy havetaken place?-A . Well, we had so many cases last sutnmer that it is beginning to telland I think it would be injurious in more ways than one.Q. Is there any evidence of families leasing on account of it ?-A . No, I cannotsay any ever left on account of it .
Q. Has it any effect, on the disposal and value of land there?-A . R'ell, that iswhat I mean by saying injurious in more ways than one- the re have been no sales tak-ing place there lately, but I cannot express any de fi nite opinion on that .Q. All along the slough where the inhabitants li~•• --is it far up from the edge ofthe slough?-=-A. No, when first settled the people built close to the water for Purposesof getting to the water.

Q. Then the water was very convenient there was it ?-A . Yes, we had tanks tokeep water and tlien it was convenient to go with scows, &c .Q. And that convenience as far as water is concerned lias been very mnteriallyeffectetl by the cause you have assigned?-A. Oh, yes ; we do not use the rater anymore than ~~•e, can help now.
Q. Have you ever noticed the effects of this water upon co~~•s-~lpon the milk atall ?--A: I cannot say that it has .
Q . We have ha~i it stated that it affected the milk and that hogs a re a ffected byit ?--A . We do not allow our pigs to run down to tl 1 h

By Mr. Arvutslrony :

Q . Have you any idea of a case or way of doing this, ?-A. No : but the Fawlnillshere, they burn up the sawdust and refuse. I think the heads, etc., would help in pur-pose of cretuation.
Q

. Do you think the close season in taking in the }rhole Sabbath a judicious piea
for upholding luorality and religious views as well ns letting the fish pass up 1--A

. Ohcertainly, yes.
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bG Victoxl>~. Se~ion>~l_._f'~pet~s (=Nfl.-]Oe: --- -
Q. Have you formed any opinion of the effects of artiflcial b•eeding of fish on this

By :Nr. rlrm+r!+•ony :

river?- .1. No air, I have not thought much about that .Q. Should-every. individual B ri tish subject and resident get a license ?--- .A . I havenever given the subject any- particularconsideration--I should think though, were I ;%fisherman and had b rought my family here, that it was a great hardship if I could notget licenses .
Q. And would you apply that some view to a man who came here and put up acaunery-should he get a fair p roportion of boats ?--A, Oh ye,k, if not, it would be amonopoly.
Q And you think there should be no . nionopoly but an equalization as much aspossible ?-A. Yes.
Q. Would whole fish

come in the slough-would they be partly decomposed orwhole fish ?-A. I have seen whole &h conie in but not .so much as some years ago.Q . Regarding the fish that (lie far up the river have you any knowledge as towhether fish
clying in such numbers would affect this slough of yours ? .:-A, Well, Ithink not, because before the canneries were

established i t was unconimon to see themin the slough at all .
Q. But since the construction of the canneries you have seen whole fish as well aso ffiil ?-A. I have seen them, but not so much of late years . NMr. WtauoT.-Well, M r. Kirkland, I• don't know as we have any more to askyou-your object is mainly to petition against the continuance of o

ffal being thrown inthe river.

Q. The p resent close season from 6 o'clock Saturday morning to 6 o'clock Sundayevening+-now do you think that should be changed?--
A . Well, I never really gavemuch consideration to that subject.

Q. Well, this is a matter seriously eflecting the canneries
. The cnnnerymen claimthat unless they are allowed to fish on Sunday night they would have scarcely any fishto work with on Monday morning, and so would have their

employees i dle and wouldlose much time
. We would like to have your opinion as to what people

think gener-ally ?-A. Well, it is hard to make a cast-iron rule-speaking generally I think theSabbath should be observed as much as possible.

By Jlr. Wilrnot :

Q. Then you think the whole Sabbath should be kept if possible ?..__A. Yes, Ithink so ; I should like to see it if possible .Q. Have you anything further to ask, Mr . Armstrong?Mr. aeKazxovo .,,-No, nothing more.Mr. Wttuor (to witness).--Thank you, sir; that is all .

W. H. LADNER, a delegate re offal nuisance from the tnunicipality of Delta, anative of England, resident of Ladner's Landing, B.C ., since June, 1868, and living inBritish Columbia since May, 1838, â farmer, was duly sworn.
By Mr. Wilswt :

Q . Well, Mr. Ladner, if you have any suggestions to make upon this question uponwhich you have been sent here as a dele$at•e, or any other matter, we will d
hear you .-.-.A. Well, I may mention, as regards the vff

al be gla to
question, I have been as g reata sufferer as any, other in the countrSy

. I lived there for years before there was acannery, and we conaidered we were living in as healthy a place as any where. Thenwe had no sickness to speak of, but sinee the canne i ies were established it has beenincreaaing. I have read evidence given here as to depoa iting offal in deep water, but itwill not do to put it in the water, because the tide ebbe and flows and the matter will337



the health of your neighlwurhood?--A. I most certainly think so.
Q. Well, then if thrown in deep water-it would sink I Well, suppose it did

sink, and all the canneries threw it in the river, would it cleanse the water down at your
section ?-A. A great deal of it would even then come in-not as much as if in the imme-
diato neighLourhood, but some would come .

Q . And throwing it out affects your neighbourhood seriously?--A . It does .
Q. What diseases ?-A . Typhoid fever, particularly.

Marine and k'isheriea

be brought back . The tide ebbs and flows twice in twenty-four houis ; if the offal
could be kept in deep water, I don't think it would affect us very much, but its float-
ability is such that it must, rise to the surface sometimes ; and then there is so much
scum rising from it .

Q. Then, do you think the deposition of offal as at present practiced is injurious t o

And,ig this_fault Just ut one_slough,_o-r-a re_ persons living farther away affected
as much as persons living along the slough ?-A . I have not heard of a single case of
typhoid fever except along Canoe Pass, Cohilutban Slough, and what we call Woodward
Slough .

Q. _Andhow about_Ct•escent Slough?-A. I have not.- hear<l-of-any-coinplaints---
frotn that one ; I live a mile and a half from it, but have not heard of any complaints
from there. 11 .

Q. Then do I understand you that unhealthiness prevails from this offal, and it
is unwholesome and injurious to have i t put in the water?-A . I do think so. Now, we
are differently situated to almost any other place in the com itry. I have tried to drive an
Abysinian pipe down there to get water, but I was not successful ; we have hRd._to__tflke_
the river water.

Q. What effect have you noticed on your stock ?-A. Well, we only keep just
enough for the house, but if we had good water I think we would have gone into dairy
work, but those who have gone into it have given it up.

Q . 11'hat kind of ground have you there?-A . It is all alluvial deposits entirely.
Q. Do you think this offal could be made into oil or fertilizer 1--A. I have seen

some barrels of oil, and also some of the dry stuff, and I have thought it quite equal to
the fo re ign gunno we used to get in the old countr,y .

. .___Q._3ndyouu .thinkfertilizermanufa.ctured--at this factory-cjuite-equal-to-ferttlizer --
you have seen in England ?-A. Yes, I do ; and you have spoken of cremating it-now,
do you not think it would be unwise to burn up all that valuable matter when good
fertilizer could be made for use in this country ? •

Q. Yes ; but the law says it must not be th rown into the river, and it is for the
canneries themselves to say how they will best dispose of it ; it is for this Commission
to find out if the th rowing in is prejudicial or otherwise.-A. I think Mr. Commissioner
Armst ro ng, sir, might give you some information as to what his opinion is, by and by,
because lie has been visiting my house during the fishing season, and his evidencè
would be more valuable than mine as to the effects of throwing in this o ffal into the
river .

Q . I nui afraid w e would not hdve a quorum if he left his place at the board .-A .
What I meant to say was that at some future tipie he would be able to give you
valuable information on fi is question.

Q. Have you ever considered the question of close season? Whether fishing on
Sunday is a judicious movement or not?-A. Well, Î. think it is the general opinion
that a certain time in the week should be observed as a close season .

@Ï Por+va~t ptnpose?~~We13 ; in tsoth the cause of mora.lity-as well as the.
interests of fishing and those engaged in it .

Q . Then from your long residence here, experience, etc., and the ditficulties that
have arisen here lately between the canners and fishermen-what are your views as t~~
iui equitable adjustment of the licenses? Would it be right for every British subject
and fisherman to get licenses ?-A. Yes ; I think every fisherman who can equip him-
self and is a resident British subject, should get a license. -

Q. And as between the canners, should they ,-et licenses too ?- A . M ostcertainly, sir.
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Q. Then as between the canners and the fishermen-what would be an equitabl earrangement as between them ?-A. I would not like to express nn opinion on t . .Q. Do you know how many boats are required to run a cannery?-A. A'o ; h ita tisnot in my line of business-I do not know except from hearsay .Q. Have you ever noticed mnny (lead fish floating down the river or conting intothis slough 1-A. A few, sir.
Q. would they be fish that (lied far up-up as far as Harrison River or alx>ve?-A. Well, I think they a re spent fish-they have spawned and are making their way tosea again .
Q . Those would be living fish-I mean dead ones?-A. I have seen a few, sir.Q. Then about the fish that go up- do they all die ?-A. Well, I could not say-.Ihave not given that subject much consideration-I have seen many comint( down. Iwould ask whether the Commission has power to take into consideration the pollutionof rivers.
Q. Why, are we thus far and our object not known ? As I said before, the Govern-metit has thôught proper_to appo int this Commission to investigate the question oft lfrôwingoWû

_ ~
intv this river ?--A . Does that refer only to fish ofï'al ?Q. No ; every thing relating to the fi sheries : in British Columbia .-A . Well, then,in the case of sewage being thrown into the river, what action would the Governnienttake ?

Q. Well, I would think if it was brought befo re .this Commission we would bebound to take it up-the river is, I suppose, affected by this sewage-also the fisheries.-A. Yes : I happened to notice the other (lay when I was in Victoria, they w ere dig-ging a sewer near the Hudson Bay stores, and that sewer esruld have lx en taken in tworods into the harbour of Victoria whereas they were taking it out some two or threemiles, so there must be some reason for not running tha t into the Bay and insteadtaking it away out
. Q. Then you mean that there must be some reason for not letting it go into theharbour on account of it fouling the waters, etc . 1-A. Yes, sir ; I don't think perhapsthat it is a matter of very great importance, but we may not have a man here again forsome years, and I have thought it might be a mattr.r for consideration .Q. Yes, sir ; the matter has been tnken down, and I have no doubt it will receivethe consideration of the Coiiiiiûssion .

CHARLES F
. GREEN, a native of England, a resident of Ladner's Landing

and living in British Columbia since 186 2, a farnner, and Fishery Guardian for the
District of the Lower Fraser during the summer sea .son, was duly sworn.

By ,blr. TVilmo6 :

Q. Well, Mr. Green, what may you have to say ul»n the. fisheries question? -A .Do yol, wish my views as guardian or as a private individual;--Q. As a private individual, but if you have anything as guardian you may put it in
besides.-A. Well, of course the wav I got mixed up with the offiil business is throughreports-reporting it to the Inspector at his request . In 1887 there was a disturbancemade about the offal, and I was asked by Mr. Mowat to report-it is in the B11t e-1Nw,kfor 1887.

Q. As concisely as possible_frhat_were-your-views- tlren 1-A . =fihat I t ment-► I to' tish, and to try to establish an oil factory, the credit for which I tâke someto myself.
Q. You have heard the evidence of the th re e delegate-j-do you corroborate

.

thatevidence ?-A. Yes, sir ; the Delta cannery being immediately on a corner of the slough,when the tide comes in the olial must come up the slough-it cannot go
anywhere else .An oil factory was started and I tried to help the man all I•could, so much so that I

sent samples to Ottawa and had it analyzed-this is his reply (handing document tochairman)-I sent as good a sample, about 5 pounds, ae I could get â hold of .
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Jtr. \1'ihnot then rentl from the document handed him as follows :-

LARORATORY OF THE DOUIV1oN E)(PERI)IENTAL FARMS,

OTTAWA, 5th Sept., 1889 .

f

C . F. GREEN, l:sy . ,
Lulner's Landing, B . C .

llEAR now take pleasure in sending you my report on the tish waste or
refuse from .the salmon canning factory forwarded by you for examination in June last .
Chemical aaaly5is afr`'ords the following data

1\'ater . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 •19
Organic matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46•99
Ash or Nlineral matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47•82

100•00
Nitrogen in organic matter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3!47
Jtineral matter soluble in «•ater . . .

.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-1 4

(10 do dilute acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40•98
do insoluble in acid (clay and sand) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-70

47•82

Potash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •69

Phosphorid Acid, soluble . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 2
do reverted . . . . . . . . . .

. "
. . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . 9•29

do insoluble . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8•19

Total Phosphoric Acid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17-6 0

Vnluntion per 3,9001bs.
oluble Phosphoric Acid (7} cts.). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 80S0

Reverti•d do (7 ets.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . 13 00
Insoluble c1 0 (5 ets .) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 19
Nitrogen (15 cts.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 41
Potash ( .5 ets .) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 76

$34 1 6

11 This is evidently a very valuable fertilizer and one of special value as a manure
for wheat and other grain crops, or for application to soils poor in Phosphoric Acid and
Nitrogen . The ' Reverted' Phosphoric Acid, though not immediately assimilable by
plants, is more or less easily rendered so in the soil, hence its value is but little bélow

-``- thatof-the 'Soluble` form--The-notable-quantity of Nitrogen this fish refuse contain s
makes this fertilizer one of general application-the Nitrogen being in a form very valu-
able as plant iood ."

112►Ytl tI Lltl llV{IVUI W Utl, U.l :.,

(Sgd.) FRANK T. SHUTT, M.A . . F.I .C. ,
- ® Chpmiat, Dominion Sxlxrimental Fârme.

I have watched experimei .is; - - ---
Q. Well, what was the result4--A . It-is v»ry-strong-it will-burn through a pieca

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. Have you anything to do with the present oil factory 4-A. I never had any-
thing to cto in a money way but I took great interest in it.

__Q ._Have yo u xny e"toenee in the use of the fertilizer made from this offal ?-A.

of paper unless diluted ._ . . . _ .. . . .._ .- , , .__
._• ~~0

. . . ._ _ . . . . ._~ :_ . ._ . . . . ._



I y y at around Ladners Land ► ng it is injurious ; per-sonally, I may say I am not affected at all, as I am out of reach of it, but I get all the
benefit of the oil factory . I am sorry to see this indust ;y does not pay, as I have takenmuch intemt in it.

Q . Well, but many industries do not pay at first ; I suppose his operations are justexperimental yet7-A. Well, he has been at it 3 or 4 years I think.Q. What do you think of the Sunday close time ?-A
. Well, if the close time is

altered from being other than at present, the canneries would have to work just the
same ; if . altered from Saturday morning the canneries would have to put up fish on
Sunday.

Q. Well, if the close time were made from 6 o'clock Saturday morning to 12 o'clock
Sunday night ?-A . Well, that would be the worst of all from a guardian's point of view .No man living could look after these outside fishermen .

Q. But you must leave aside the guardian's viéw ; do you think it advisable for all
concerned that all of Sunday should be kept?-Q. Well, that would concern me too,
and if I remain an officer there I would certainly not want to see the close time ex-
tended to 12 o'clock Sunday night .

Q. Oh, throw yourself aside ; do you think it advisable that the whole Sabbath
should be kept or only half of it?-A. From work in canneries or from fishing ?Q. Any way you like to put it, sir t--A. Well, if you give me the other end of itI may get at what you want.
~Q. Well, itis_Bt_present_from 6 o'cloek Saturday morninp to 6 o'clock Sundayévening ; now, if put at 12 o'clock Sunday night would it not be tor the best interests

of the fishing industry ?-A . Well, that is very hard for me to answer, because I knows ,~ much about it
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Q. Well, but do you use it in a dry or raw state ?-A . Well, the t rouble with thi sman is, he cannot dry it proparly-he has no kiln . I have asked him how many fish it

takes to make these products and it takes 1,800 sockeye offal to make a forty gallon keg
of oil, and then as to the fertilizer-he took the offal from four canneries all season, from
the proceeds of that to make 3,500 gallons of oil, and the manure from the saine is eqtial tothirty-five tons. This is his own statement to me. . The oil factory is at present I amsorry to say a failure-he cannot get rid of his oil

. I have sent samples to all the logging
camps in the country and acted as sort of agent for him, but they will not have it at all
-it has not body enough

. It will not grease the skids except for once or so-they usethe dog-fish oil mixed with other matter
. They say the dog-fish oil is better than this

offal oil, and at present the oil factory is comparatively a failure
. And I may say that

it is just opposite my house and I get the full benefit of it-the smell is frightful-a
skunk is almost eau-de-no[oq►► r to it.

Q. It does duty in giving aroma instead of strength I expect ?-A
. It is a frightfulplace-I could not stand it.

Q
. But, from what you know do you think an oil factory established on the best

possible principles as now known, that it could be made to pay ?-A
. Wèll,"you see there►s so much common oils, and if they say this oil is too thin, why I don't see how it could

do.
Q. How is oil from dog-fish made?-A

. They simply take the liver from them and
it makes a thicker oil that has more strength than this oil .Q. Are dog-fish .so numerous they take only the livers from them to make oil ?-A .\Vell, it is generally made in srnall quantities .

Q. What are the size of these 4log-fish?--A . Oh, about as big as spring salmon.This man at the oil factory used to wbrk on the Columbia River and he tells me that
there it takes only ten heads of spring salmon to make a gallon of oil- they only use the
heads there-and i►fter the 10th of June it would require at least one-third more to make
the same quantity-but I believe they have given it up there as they found it would not
pay either.

Q. Then~ do you consider it judicious that offal should be thrown into the river?-
~l. No, I don t

; I think there are some canneries on the river where it does not hurt,
but at others I think it does.

Q
. Well, take the question on its general merits-is it injurious to fish and health I

-A. Well I would certainl sa th ~

it ►~_. .1R
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be too long it close season ; I prefr,r to keep it as it is now . _

Q. Well, all the more reason why you should answer it Y-(Laughter)-A . Well, I
know how the morality point is looked at under the present 6 o'clock system, and I
know what it would be like if the 12 o'clock were made.

Q. Have you never met men who would not fish on Sunday 4-A. Only four of them,
sir ; they came from Newfoundland ; they are the only ones I ever met on the Fraser
River. I say, keep :]unday as far as going to church, etc., but I know I have to work
most all of Sunday anyway .

By Mr. Armstrong

Q. You think it should not be changed, then 7-A . No ; I think the present time
quite right .

Q. But how about making it to 6 o'clock :llonday morning 1-A. No ; that woul d

- 11,y .lfr. 1Vil►uot :

year I took a boat out and tried with a net to see if there were any fish in the river and
I did not get a sockeye at all-there were. a few cohoes but no sockeyes.

Q. When the sockeyes are coming in plentifully have you ever seen them on the
surface of the water4---A . Well, I have seen it few ; on the moonlight nights you will
see them just on top of the water.

Q. l~ight there not be thousands of fish down in the water going back 9-A . Oh,
there might be, but as I said I tried it this time and could not get any-I would rather
not give an opinion as I really don't know:

Q. What do you think of the hatchery 4-A . I think it a perfect success as far as
it goes.

Q. As far as it goes greater than the oil factory 4-A . Yes.

Q. Have you been up the Harrison River?-A . Not as a(Iuardian .
Cl. What about fish dying-do all die?-A. Well, that I think is practically unknown .
Q. Have you ever seen fish coming down in a dying condition, eto. 4-We1) las t

Q. Who should obtain licenses-every British subject and actual fisherman 7-A .
Yes ; my opinion is just something like this-•that the canneries should have a certain
amount, and then if the river is thrown open Uthink the matter would regulate itself .

Q. And what number would you give canneries 9=A. Well, about the same as now.
Q. Then, with 20 licenses for the canneries that will be in existence this year-

that would be 500 licensest-A . Well, I would throw open the whole river to the fish-
e :•nirn ; the matter would regulate itself--it would be a case of "the survival of the
fittr, <t, "

Q. But which would it be, the éanners or tl(e fishermen 9-A . Well, nearly all the
cnnnerie.s employ a certain number of outside boats now-the matter would regulate
itself.

Q. Is there anything else, sir, you wish to say 9-A. Well, I have heard many
state about the average of the sockeye . I have weighed some and find the average
weight about 7 pounds and that I think would make about 4 or 5 cans. Froma large
pile of sockeye I picked one that weighed 7 pounds out of thousan

,
ds and after .cleaning

it weighed only 4J pounds, and the saine style of fish that was there took 11 I to the
case- of course they do pot all run alike-somè run 9 to the case-1 found 11I-some-
times as high as 13-in some years the fish are larger and it goes 9 to the case-perhaps
this year they will go about 9-they are always largér in a poor season .

.
By Mr. Armatrony

Q. How many miles are you supposed to guard'1--A . About 20 miles.
Q . What have you to do it with 4-A . Nothing but a boat.
Q. And nobody but yourself 7-=-A . Nobody-and if I hire help I have to pay him

myself.
Q. -And do you think one man can protect that stretch of river 1-A . Oh, no; not

at a11-1 have had men turn round and fish after I have paésed them .
G42
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g especta y t the offal law is to be enforced .

ere - gand fish, but what can I do with a little boat-it is very hard work and I have been 7hours getting.ft'om the mouth of the river back home.
Q. Do you think the river could be well guarded if you had an assistant?-A

. Ofcourse, it would always help-I can go down the river but the trouble is to get back .Q . Well, what do you think neceesary to properly guard the river?-A, X smal lstenm launchjûst a little thing that you could get around to the camieries and seethat all was ri hi- It ' f

Q. Then the guardianship is no use?-A. Oh, no ; I•aould not say that.

By lfr. Armstrony :

Q. Are there many violations of the law down th ? A y es, they o away ou
t

By Mr. Wilntot :

ADOLPHUS PEEL, a native of England, a resident of New Westminster, and ofBritish Columbia since 1863, and describing himself as a chemist and druggist, was
duly sworn.

Q. Should they be transfe.rable ?-A. No, they should not be transferable.Q. What do you think of canners-should they be restricted 9 A T h

e a nts generallywho aie British subjects and refiident fishermen-should they have licenses to fish i-A .
I think every one is entitled to licenses-they should be as free as air.

Q. at o you tlunk of the limitation of nets-whether th tn h b't a

matter
. y n ere-then fevers come from decayed vegetable

Q. What deca) ed vegetable . matter, do you think, is there ?-A. Well, there isswamp gas.
Q. What do you think of the effects of saw-dust upon fish?-A. I think it gillsevery fish it comes in contact with .
Wh d

By Mr. i Vilniol :

Q. Have you anything to state to this Commission, sir?-A . Only what littlr
observation I have seen of these fish in studying them during the last 15 years .

Q . What is your opinion as regards offal4-A . Well, if put in deep water l do not
think there is any deleterious ~ti'eet .

Q. If put in shallow water or it lodges along the edges of the water, what then 1-
A. It would be very deleterious--it would destroy your appetite for one thing .Q. And you think it injurious to health ?-A . Most certainly, sir.Q . In your capacity as a chemist do you know of any sickness at Delta or nny-where else?-A . Well, that is a moot question-it has not been settled .Q. Then you are not prepared to give any opinion upon that?-A . \~'e11,'myopinion is that typhoid fever does not come from that at all--it is a malarial fever andcomes from the flats the live on dow t h

a certain extent-you should strike a balance-they should not be at the m ÿ of the
fishermen who would withhold the fish.

Q And how many-licenses should they get?-A. Well, that depends upon the
capacity of the cn.nnery-if a man puts in more capital he should have opportunities to -
catch the fish .

Q. Are not all canneries of about the satne capacity?-A. No, I think not-I
think many, put up more than others-then there is a greàt deal in the management of
a cannery too. I have heard also that you don't get any sockeyes in the Fraser River
before the temperature is 5 5or 56 .
A

T
Q. And do you think, if it did not get to that, they would not come here at all ?-

Q. How about the fish away up in the mountains ?-A. Well, the fish there comein at a different time-they come in earlier.

. t must - an even temperature.

10c-16}
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Q. Then you think .that all fish that don't lose their heads, tails, etc ., go to the sea ?

Q. And if the water there was of a different temperature would he go back ?-A .
He would play about until the water reached the proper temperature and then would
go on .

Q . What is your idea in regard to the hatchery 1--.',.. I think the hatchery is but
n small matter. If I have 500 children and take care of them T will have more out of
them than if I let them run in the gutter.

Q. Then you think the fostering care of the Government is beneficial ?-A . Cer•
tainly, sir.

Q, What do you think of the Sunday close season ?-A . I think it good-I would
take the whole Sunday. I would make it end on Monday morning because the fish
that come in would get a chance of getting out of the fishing grounds entirely-take one
day and you may catch them before they get awe,y .

Q. Do you think all fish (lie that come in th:i i iver ?-a . I think ninety per cent
do, because as far as I know the fish coming in to spawn develop death-they
change their colour-they lose their tails-they lose their fins-they get hook bills and we
have no information that these fish can grow new tails, nor new fins, from new hooks,
etc ., and when we catch fish next year they have new tails and fins, etc .

-A. My opinion is that fish cannot swim down this river because of the quantity of
silt in it. The re is eighty grains of silt to every 1,000 grains of water in this river and
when a fish comes down lie has got to go like lightning, and then to turn up again lie has
not strength to do it.

Q . But when he goes up what does he do with the silt?-A. Oh, he has strength
then . I have seen fish coming down-they may get to the sea, but we d o`'not know
enough about them. I think fish that spawn very near to the sea mây get back-then
some do not go within Pitt Lake at all-you will catch them in the back end-barren
sockeye I call them . /

Q . Well, doctors differ and patients die?-A. Well, but we have to hear the differ-
ence yet-then I have seen fish die-then as the offal question, I do not think it is so'
injurious . f

Q . Do you know that a petition was made by this city against it?-A. Well,I
know the re is an ordinance against putting refuse into the river, but if the people along
these sloughs-had sense they would boil the water before drinking it. The Chinamen
never have typhoid fever and work eight hour shifts. Why don't they get typhoid?
They work along and drink Fraser River water, but they boil it before drinking it--
these people along the sloughs should do the same thing.

- Mit. 'PEUR BIRRELI., a salmon canner, who had previously given evidence, was
recalled on the desire of the Chairman to elicit evidence touching the reported objec-
tions made by the city of New Westminster, against the presence of Salmon Canning
Establishments within its limits, and the deposit of offal in the river, etc ., and was duly
sworn .

mmster and Air. Ewen and Laidlaw regarding the offal being th rown in the river?-A .
Oh no, I think not-Nhen these canneries were established here it was thought very
desirable for the amount of money the y would spend here-I have asked if there was
any t rouble but have been told that there was none whatever. The municipality of
New Westminster gave special inducements to establish these canneries here. - • -

13y .lfr. IVilniog :

Q. Were there any canneries built in the town or in front of the town sinco you
have been here?-A. Oh yes, there were two of them-Mr. Ewen had a cannery within
the town and Findlay & Lane had one in 1877 .

Q. On a smaller scale than now a days?-A. Oh no, they were both large canneries
-of course they were not capable of putting up so much fish as now.

Q. Well, was there any difficulty arose between the municipality at New West-
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Q. Did yon evçr hear or know of any case in whic h either Mr. Ewen or Mr. Laid-law were fined farimpropriety in connection with their canneries in throwing in offal4-A. I have never heard of it ; I don't think there was ever such a case as that .Q. Not within your knowledge9-A. No. not within my knowledge.
Q. There might be and you not 1q►ow it 9~-A. There might be, but being a

canneryman I would have heard of it . There might have been complaints againat these
local men-1 mean Mr. Herring, who used to salt fish, and Frank Gee ; they used to
throw offal in the river, and it got stranded and became very offensive to the city.Q. Have you any recollection of Mr. Herring being fined 4--A. No, I have not.There Were complaints made against him.

Q. And you have recollections of complaints agains t. canners, but no convictions 1
-A. No ; I believe there were complaints by individuals, but I think ür. Ewen with-drew because the property was getting more valuable-the railway coming here, and so
ai-and he thought lie would move away where he had more freedom, etc .

Mr. WILMOT.-Thank you ; that is all ; it had been said that some of the cannershad been fined for th rowing offal in the river.

' HUGH W. GOSSETT, a native of the United States, now a naturalized British
subject, resident in British Columbia since 1868, living five miles down the South Art]],
New Westminster District, describing himself as a farmer and stock raiser, etc ., wasduly sworn.

Mr. Gôsserr.-Well, it seems to me very improper that such men as' .' Dutch Bill "
and W. B. Port~ and some others, should have a monopoly of the licenses ; I should like
to see them deprived of licenses and let the boys around town get a license, because you
see they have not the courage to go into an office and ask for one .

By,, Mr. liilmot :

Q. What do you mean by "boys around town " 9-A. Well half-breeds an d
" t►oys " that are growing up here ; and you know it requires a certhiu amount of
courage to go in and ask for a license-they have not the business capacity, I might say,
to look after the licenae.

Q. Why should Mr. Vienna and Mr . Port be refused licenses 1-A. Well, they
have their business- M r. Vienna buys and sells fish and has his grocery store, and he_.__
is not entitled ro license, I think, because he does not go into a boat and fish, but
merely holds his boats in abeyance until the sockeye run, and then he takes them and
sells them to the canners . He hasa great monopoly in this way with his licenses .; Q. Do these men ship and freeze fish and send them away 1-A. I think they doin the spring:

Q. You think they should have licenses then to fish 9-A. I think they should
have .

Q. And canners 4-A: They should have licenses to enable them to fish .
Q. Why 9-A. Because they have their capital invested in the business .
Q. Have not the freezers ?-A. Well, not in the same way .
Q. Then these boys about town-should they get licenses as long as they are

British subjeeta and residenta4-A. Well, yes ; they must commence some time, you
know ; they cannot get licenses because they have not fished before, which has been th e
rule heretofore ; I rather think he should be a . British subject, but that is a matter I
never paid much attention to.

Q. You are a British subjectl-A . Yes, sir ; I am a farmer, living on the muddy
bank of the river, and keeping cattle and horses

. Q. What is your view as to the large amount of offal thrown into the river-doe s
it affect your cattle or anything else 4-A. Well, not appreciably ; I suppose if a
mosquito were thrown in here it would affect the water some, but as now I don't think: . ►. . ._. ..

-1ro nl u unly Gwp vanneries apove me.
Q. But if there were several canneries, . would ,there not be an appreciable differ-

.. ~,
..v, av ..vµaµ r.~p IalCa6LLi'Cll 4IItlII.
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~!. Then you think freezers should not getlicenses, but the boysalwut town should

Ket them instead ?-A . Yes, that is what I wished to say ; there is nothing else that I
k .ww of'.

~ir. 1ti' ► ta ► or.-Thank you, sir, thon, that will do.

ROBERT HARPER, a native of England, living in British Columbia for five
years, a resident of Lulu Island, and a fisherman, was duly sworn .

Mn. He ►► rE►t .--I live at Lulu Island, down at the mouth of the river ; I have been
there four years now, and I think there are too many licenses on the river.

By Mr. Wilmot :
(~ . Do you know how many there are?-A . Something over 700 1 think.
Q. And you think that too excessive fishing for this river -A . Yes, sir ; the ► w

is one thing now-we cannot keep sufficient distance apart frein one another-we are
all within 50 yards of one another.

Q . What number do you think sufficient if 700 is too many ?-A . I think 500 to
keep it in good fishing order-I think the river can be fished out .

Q. You think so?-A. Oh, yes ; I think we have sufficient proof -.f that . The
Columbia River has been almost fished out . I know because some years ago where
oysters were fished out in the old country, now you cannot get any native English
oysters-they are all Dutch laid. -

Q. And you think over-fishing can be done on this river?-fl, . Yes ; I think so .
Q. And 500 licenses would be enough 1-A. Y es ; and thus make it a permanent

thing on the river.
Q. And who would you give these licenses to ?-A. I would divide them-give half

to canners and half to fishermen .
Q. And British subjects? -A. Yes ; but I would not ôbject to a foreigner as long

as lie could rspeak English and be here long enough-many of them cannot speak
English now.

Q. Would you give a license ton Chinaman ?-A . No, sir ; he is not a British subject .Q. And then you think a resident and British subject should get licenses ?-A. Yes .
Q . Well, suppose you had 50 Chinamen living here-would pot they be entitled t o

them as much as other residents ?-A. Most certainly not-they don't help the country,
and most of them cannot speak English . I would not stick at a foreigner if they were
here long enough-now for instance there are Swedes here who are good fishermen and
good subjects ; I would give the►n to them, for instance ; but I would not to people
coming here just to get a license ; many men comè here who have not seen a license
before. And I think there should be a difference in the price of those licenses ; I
think canners and others who do not fish their licenses theniselves should pay wore
than a fisherman who fishes it himself, because they don't fish until the sockeye conte
as a rule, but as soon as they com•e plentifully they get two men and send them away-
as soon as they come In they put in two ►nore men, and they fish all along the
same li~-ense. - Now, I cannot work the whole 24 hours .

Q. And then you think the canner gets double out of his license because lie puts
in 4 men ?-A. Certainly they get double value-then if I snag my net I have to lose
half a day to mend it, whereas the cannerymen have a net man, and as soon as they
come in they put him to mend it.

Q. Then the value of the license is more to the canner than to a fisherman?-A .Yes ; certainly.
Q. And a canner should pay double-if you pay $20 they should pay Q40?-A .

I don't say exactly double ; but it should be more .
Q. What do you think about this quantity of offal that is thrown into the river?

A. I think it is a great disgrace to the country and very injurious to health, too .Now, where I live there is nothing but the water you get from the river unless it is
raiir-water, and in the summer we do not- get ranch of that . There is ►iothing but the
river water to drink-I don't know the population, but in the sumnier there are many
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more than in the winter, for then the Siwashes and Japs come, and I suppose there
would be 2,000 or 3,000. And then to drink of the water i n the summer Iays many
people u p I have been laid up several times .

Q . What is the complaint4-A. Well, it is a kind of fever-a sort of bilious

Bush and plenty more too have done this than me .

stomach trouble.
Q. And you attribute this to the off-al 4---A ., Well, yes ; I think su-you go along

the river when the canning is going on-it is more like a cess-pool ; the OH'-1 ]les thero
and rots and then at the close of the fishing season you are eaten up by flies ; they
breed from it, I think. =

Q. Do you believe that offal can be all eaten up then at the factories where it is
thrown out t-A. Oh, no ; not nearly all of it-you can catch it in your net several
miles out---I have caught offal in my net out half•way between the lighthouse and Garry

Q. Wl iat effect has this on the nets?- A . We1l, -a smut rots the net. If fish are
running you can use a net up in a part of the season, but if less fish are running you
will sometinies use a net for the cohoes also.

Q. Is it usual for fishermen to get new nets every season 9--A . We have two nets,
sir-one for spring salmon and one for sockeye, but most people here are not genuine
fishermen-they simply get a license and go in for the sockeye. _Nuw, with tell 6wits
any cannery cati be run easily. To give these canneries twenty bonts each--it is simply
wiping off the fishermen alto$ether. `

%4 . mien, it twenty licenses each are given to canners, it is tantamnunt to running
fishermen off the river 1--A . Yes, sir ; even now, when you sell to the canneries, they
will give you a limit-they will not take all the fish from you .

Q. Do you not think canneries should have seine limited number of licenses t-A .
Yes, I do ; because if you don't give them n number, the fishermen will run the price
of tish up to more than t1 ;e canners can pay

. Q. What is about the average catch of salmon 9-A . Well, I cannot tell you th e
average-I have caught 507 salmon in one tide.

Q. Well, but the daily catch in the sockeye season 4-A. Well, that will depend
upon what kind of & run it was .

Q. Well, suppose we take a big run 7•-A. Well, I suppose about 3 50 or 400-
probably 500 in the twenty-four hours . * Well, now, their own boats might catch a
great many more than that-sometimes their boats may come in twice in the twenty-
four hours.

Q . Well, then, now many would canners average per . boat per daÿ 1-A. Well, I
should think they would catch more, but ~ still you know the men only get $2 and $ 2 .25
for going out 411 night, and they oft,en make their boat fast during the evening .

Q. Cannot you tell us how many fish you got in a season 9-1i . Well, I cannot say
exaetly--I got something like 3,000, I think, last year . I worked-for a man *who had
three licenses . Be had three men in a boat and I was one of them. Ave worked
sixteen hours in the boat and eight out--one relieved the other and we worked all the
time, but I cannot say exactly how many fish I caught . I can get the numbers and
send them up, if you like .

Q. Well, do on catch 1,000, 5,000 or 10,0004-A. Well, I cannot tell you exactly
how many I caught. You see, the re was a book and it got muddled up, for we all
three were catching the fish .

Q. Are there a, y other remarks you desire to make 1-A. Yes, I wanted to make
another remark, though I don't know as you are the proper person for me to speak to
about it. You see, if ) on give me a lïcense now and there are no canneries olien, I have
to take mv fish to the markets, and there is only ont, person to whom I can sell.

By Mr. Arnistrong;
Q. Two9--A. Well, we w il l put it at two ; and I cannot sell my fi sh to any one

else, .and they pay me just what they like. Now, if I pay a license fee o°. $20, should
I not be able to sell, too i You see, I cannot sell a fish unless I pay another license, and '
if I go out of town I would have to pay another ; and if I take it to Vancouver, I will
ha've to pay another there .
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By Mr. Wil»lot :

I Q. But if you were a farmer and grew potatoes, would you not have to pay a,icense to sell them in the market? -A. «'ell, I am not a fariner. If a man has a
icense, why can't I sell to whoever I like. Then, there are a lot of people, farmers,etc., who get licenses, but they cannot use them-thEy put Japs or Siwashes, eto., in it towork i t, or whoever comes along-they would give it to me, if I caught on, I suppcse .Q . Then, you think the system w rong that prevents a fi sherman selling his fish

where and how he pleases ?-A. Yes, I do think so. Now, I think the market-menselling fish should not have licenses to catch fish. If lie is a fisherman, let him catch
the fish ; but if lie is a market-man selling fish, let him sell them . I would like toget a little shop and sell, too, if I could .

Q. Then, what do you think of the hatchery on the river ?•-A . Oh, I think it is ag re at success . ,
Q. And vou think there should be more of them ?-Yes, certainly.
Q . And H•hat do you think of the close season?-A . Oh, that is i► good thing-•

you must have some time to let fish get up . Wh y, if you were down the ri Ver and san•
the nutuhers of boats that are the re, you would think very few fish Rot up river.Q. Then, do you think there should be any fishing at the mouth of the riv er? Wouldnot more fish get up, if the re was not so much fishing?-A . Why, yes . I don't think
there are any fish get up at that time-the nets are all strung ac ro ss. Why, they geton top of one another almost, and get crowded up and tangled on everything . Why,last summer I saw a lot all tangled up on that " Noah's Ark " that brings snags up
the river.

Q. And you think the close season a proper one ?-A . Yes, I think so.Q. What about those people who keep the Sabbath wholly ?-A: Well, don't theykeep it holy, sir? (Laughter. )
Q. Oh, you think it is all right after you go to church ?-A . Certainly, sir.

By 31r. Armstrong r
Q. Suppose we extend it from Saturday morning at six o'clock to Monday mnrningat six o'clock?-A. Well, I don't think that will do, be,ause you want to get as much

fish as you can while the fish are running-you can get them at no other time. .
Q. Why not fish on Sunday then ?-A. Well, ynu want some time to let the fish

get up.
Q. Then would you extend the Sunday close time to 12 o'clock from 6 ?-A. Well,I don 't know ; it depends a good deal on the tide . More fish would come up as a rule,

but I don't think there are a great many fish caught in that time .
Q. Then fish keep Sunday, do they ?-A: I would not like to say that. (I.aughter).

You see it is a broken day anyway.
Q . Well, but suppose we made it a whole day up to 1 2 , would it not let more fishget up?-A. Yes, I thinkit would, and then if you made the boats 300 I think it

would give good chances to let fish get up. .
Q. Nell, have you anything mo re to say, sir ?-A . Well, I don't know as I have .I suppose you know that canners employ mo re Japs and Chinamen than they do white

men on the river, and the more licenses they would get the more of those people they
would employ .

Q. Then if they got more that twenty boats you think they would not want white
.fi sherlnen ?-A. Not if they had twenty ; they would not have any use for white fishermen .

By Mr. Armstroii,v :
Q. Now, you say 10 boats would supply a cannery ; you have been fishing for five

years-in how many out of those fi~ e years would 10 boats have supplied a cannery ?---
A. Three out of the five, I think - of course you gentlemen have more opportunity of

.of course you don't want opinions on matters you don't want to know . Well, sir, is

going into figures than I have-I am only giving you my opinion.
Q. Well, that is just what we want-opinions on the various pt,ints ?-A: Yes ;

tl . a- 7 A _ n
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`c Certified correct,
c' (Signed .) D. ROBgON ,

c Secrelary. "

Mr. WIL310T (eont±nuillg) .-=We11, I may mention, when in Victoria some days
ago. Air Earle and i th
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Mr. WtLMoT,-No, sir, thankyou ; you have giren us quite new information, andwhich will interest us very much.

No further evidence being forthcomiug, the Chairman declared the Commission

March, 1892, the place of meeting having been lEft to Mr. Commissionpr Higgins to

adjourned at 3.45 p .m., to meet again in Victoria, B.C., at 10 a. in . on Thursday, 3rd

arrange.

Mr. WILHOT .--Wel1, gentlemen, I may say I heve thought of this matter and the

Mr. DuYCAN.-W011, Mr. Wilmot, I may say the canners have to make their cans

Mr. Wtr.ator (reading) :

as one mIportantmatter forgotten, and in a n ►rtshell it is this : The canners and fishermen are veryanxious that any change made in the regulations will be communicated to them as soonas possible. We had a meeting of the Board of rade last night, and it was agreedthat this should be done ; it is most important for all parties that this should be so.

importance it is to the fishermen especially, and I iave written to the Minister aboutit to issue interim licenses. Of course the canners d ïn't need licenses until July.

over two months befo re they get a fish, and there is always this risk until they know
how many boats they can fis1L The cans are not of an use another year, as they rust,
and it is necessary they should know how many boats tÎ :ey can, fish and how many fish-er , len's boats they can get-it is most important .

Mr. CvRTIS.-This, Mr. Wilmot, is a copy of ths resolution of our Board . (Hand-ing in document) .

NEW 1~'StlTU1~itTRR BOARD OY 1'RADB,
NEW WesTallvsTHR, B.C., 2nd March, 189?.

Mr. WILUOT.--Well, gentlemen, any thing you have to state I will be glad to hear,

Dir. CuRTIS.-In taking evidence here we thou lit that th.- w

Rep resentations nla~i, by representatives of the New Westminster Board of Trade
to Mr. Commissioner ~~'ilmot prior to departure of Commission for Victoria .

A delegation from the New Westmü ►ster Board of Trade, consisting of 'Messrs.D. S . Curtis, C. J . Major and W. A. Duncan, txlled upon Mr. S. «'ilu►ot at his rooms,in the Colonial Hotel, at 10 a.m,, and were introduced to the Commissioner by Mr.Major.

Present :-~Ir. Wilmot and Mr. Secretary Winter.

and we will incorporate it in our proceedings.

"NBw `~rF,STNINSTI:R BOARD Or TRADE, 2nd March, 1892 .

At a meeting of the Board of Trade, held on the lst instant, the following
resolution was passed ; -

cc c That in the event of aily change being made in the regulations governing the
Fraser River fisheries this year, this Board urges tl~e Commission to take such steps as
may be necessary to make known the nature of th me changes at the earliest possible
moment, so that the fishermen and cannerymen ma: y make arrangements to adapt them-
selves thereto.'

a e was qulte satlsfted with the present regulations ou the matter .

• some o . e canners met in hs othce, and this matter was talked
over, and I suggest,ed their writing to the I1linieter and ask for the issue of inleri»i
licenses, and they thought it would be very important indeed for the fis? .ermen, but that
it would not effect the canners so much . When he wired the Minister, the repl was
to the effect th t h y
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Mr. DuviceN.•-Well, it was thought that after the Commission got through with

their work and made their reporty etc ., a great deal of time, would elapse, and it would
be better to have some arrangement made beforehand . .

Mr. W 1LM OT.- Ni'ell, I think myself, individually speaking, that it would be
injudicious to make any decided change before another season . This, of course, is my
own individual opinion .

\Ir: CueTIS.---But it is intended though, 'Mr. Wilmot, for the Commission to make
n report on this season, is it not ?

JIr. WILMOT.-Well, I should think there would not be any trouble in decidioig
about the nur . ; .Qr of licenses, for instance, and that, I think, we could settle when we
get back frot , Z', tori .

Mr. Ccr,v::. -Th t is the important thing . There are but three important ques-
tions in this natter-- to number of boats to be fished, the close season, and the offal
question.

Mr . WttMoT.-0h, yes ; those are the important ones . •
Mr. ï•IaaoR.-ti1'o wish to have it placed upon record-the resolution of our Board

in this tnatter- so it will not be overlooked in any wa~, as if anything very different
is done without due warning, it would upset their whole arrangements for the season ;and, as Mr. Curtis suggesGed, if there is to be any material change it would be well to
have if laid over for another season .

31r . WILMOT.-Well, when do the canners continence making their tins?
Mr. CcRTts .-In May or in the latter part of April .
Mr. WtLatoT.-Then, if thè matter were decided by the latter end of Uarch, it

would be all right would it not ?
- Mr. Cvez14.-0h, yes ; that would do very well . It is important that we should

know it little, time beforehand . Now, in 1890, when I was in the business, the can-
neries got according to the pack put up in previous years, and we got seventeen licenses,
1 l' 1

~ r. GuRrts .---ti1. ell, we only got seventeen and yet had a ca acit for uttin u

tut we c u 1101, know of It unttl yu ► te late .
Mr . ~~'ILa,oT~-.-ti~'hy in 1890, I thought, there was'an established number of, I

think, twenty .
Jlr. CoRTts .-Well, there were four canneries got only F,e .•enteen licenses .
Mr. WILMOT.-Well, you were entitlectto twenty in 18 9 0. However, it is iinma-

terial now. At present the number stands at twenty for each cannery, and if no effects
take place front titis Commission, it will stand at twenty .1 1

20,000 cases . ~ p Y p is 11
M r. WILMOT.-Well, now as you say, the three important points are-the numberof licenses, the offal, and the close time ?
3Ir . CuRTIS.-~'Ÿell, the close sea.son is all right as it is now.
.llr. WtiboT.-Wc11, I may say that all over the Dominion it is felt that thewhole

of Sunday should be kept without work-that it be made until 12 o'clock-now, it was
the canners themselvew who asked that the time should end at 6 o'clock-the Depart-
utent desired to make it 12 o'clock, and now I think there is a disposition all round that
the whole of the Sur,day should be kept-many of the fishermen here we find :would liket o keep all Sunday-several have stated their desire to have all Sunday .

3Ir. CuRTts.-Well, it is like this--if fishing is not done on Sunday night they will
have nothing to work with on .lionday morning.

M r. WILxoT.--But if you fi sh from 12 o'clock Sunday night?
\L'. CuRTts.-Well, of course we would hav e some.
Mr. WIL M oT.-But the fishermen tell me they catch more fish if they tio not fish

on Sunday night--the fish having a rest, as it were, gives them the better chance.
Mr. Cvttrts.-Wel1, we had fishermen in our establishment who would not fish on

5unday-Newfoundlanders, etc .
3Ir. Wu. M oT.-=We1l, that is just a good reason, Jtr. Curtin , why it should be made

to 12 o'clock-we want to encourage such cit3zens to come into the country and rua out
the.5e Greeks, Italians, etc., for they are good citizens after the fishing season is ~ver.
Then we have thought from the way it has been represented to us that it would be much
better to have a good fishing community who would keep Sunday and be good citizens
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in every way . Now in . regard to the Indians they tell me that up on the Skeena andother rivers they do not like to fish on Sunday and it makes things better in e very way.

fr.
C47RTis.-Well, that is very well, but I do not think you should have more

than 36 hours of a close season .
Mr. W ILHOT.---Well, let them fish on 8aturday, then.
~(r. CuRTts.-Then they will have to work on ~unday to get rid of them .
Mr. Wtt.xoT.-Well, there is only six hours and I think the l onefit of the fish get-ting up the river should weigh against the wishes of the canners . _
lir. CURTts.---And if the c anners do make a few dollars more what does that matter

to the others ? I must say, however, in all fairness that some of thoso men who would
not fish on Sunday had the greatest number of fish caught to their credit.

Mr. WILM oT.--Then you see there does seem to be some kind of providence looking
after the good fishermen ( laughter. )

3Ir. DCT :QCA N.-I may say, Mr. tii'ilntot, there is it great cleal of talk about the fi sit
decreasing in this river-now I don't think ther e is any sign of that at all .

Mr. WIt.xoT.-Wel1, it has been handed down from time immemorial that fish runin cycles, and yet look at, the returns-you can pick them out from the reports.
Mr. DUVCev.-We1l, but you cannot,judge by the reports--it depends so much

upon the am~unt of plant for catching the fish and conducting the fishing operati ows,
the facilities for doing the work, etc.

.llr. WILNOT.-Well, these questions have been asked so as to obtain information
as to habits of salmon, etc., as well as to elicit opinions upon matters in connection with
your canning busine .ss--some say there is all " off" year every four years, etc ., and when
we put these ai r ogether, you see we will I e able to get some valuable data .Mr . ,lieaoR.-Yes ; there is another poin t too=al out the hatchery .Mr . \i'ILUOT. .-Oh y' e3 ; now you gentlemen of the Board of Trade what do youthink of the hatchery-has it been a success ?

-Mr. DUxceN .-Yes, it has-and I think the other gentle nen will agree with me in
the stune.

Mr. Coni•ts .-=We11, I attribute the less number of "off" years to the hatchery.
\ir. 1117 tLatoT.-«'e1l, I could not give the sanie amount of credit tG ► it that man y

others do, because it has not been upon it sulficiently large écale, but still, of course, I
believe in artificial b reeding as a supplementary aid to tho natural, but I do not think
if the natural breeding grounds are not cared for the hatchery will make up for it.

Mr. AfAJOR .-You mut,t remember, Mr. Wil ► not, that this is a specially productivecountry. .. . . . . .. . . . .
Mr. DU.NcaV .----I certainly believe that the hatchery has been béneficial--now, tak e

the number of fish caught on the Fraser River in a vrhole season-I do not suppose they
would be more than two or three millions-now if you put out many millions of young
ones, even if but a small number escape, they m ust aid the supply very much . '

Mr. U AJo %-Well, I nust say I expected more information on this head to come
out before this Camniission-l may say I have_been somewhat disnppointetl at not hear-
in~q more, but the time wil . not I presume permit of going extensively into the question
of the habitsof salmon on Aie Pacifie coast-I fancy they vary somewhat from the habits
of salnion on the Atlantic I

,M r. Wti. MroV.-No, not the habits, but you have a great many more families of
salmon here than we hrive in the east. -

Mr. \feaon.-Well, there are a great inany other questions--now it is held that
the young fish from this river come back again to the Fraser River.

Mr. W IL110T.-YeS .
Mr. MAJOR .-But why I There must be a reason-why, in passing the Columbia

River do not they go iti té.ére ?
Mr. WILrtoT.-Well, salmon go in families-they all know their own rivers.
Mr. 'A IAJOR.-Well, if you notice them at the mouths of rivers you will see theni in

thousands away at the mouths of the rivers all along the Pacid : coast and they will wait
there until â certain time before tüey will come in Now do yoi think the young salmonfrom th h he am ery will cotno into this river agatn ;



Mr. WItMoT.-Yes, certainly ; now I have had much experienco in this ttma r-n
the eastern p mvinces the same thing prevails-in the St. John River the fish come in
and the fi~h belonging to the different streams running in can be told to which they
belong.

Mr. DuxcAx.-Well, I think there is no doubt about that--fish here have been
marked with silver rings in the tails and have been caught coming back .

~~tr. W tLUOT.-Oh, yes ; they have been marked at diffe re nt l0aces-that has been
done frequently and the fact of their return is altogether beyond ouestion .

Before we part, gentlemen, I may say I was asking Mr . Robson if there was any
time in your city when complaints were made about the effects of offal in the river and
if there was any convictions ?

M r. \1A.toR .-Well, yes ; there were complaints about the offal from English's Can-nery he re and we made a row about it .
Mr . WIL]tOT .-Do you know if it is on record ? .
Mr. 'M AaoR-Well, I don't know of that, but I may say that with our water here

there comes down a si :t and sedimentary matter which after it stands a little time has a
disag reeable smell and becomes offensive . .

.11r . W IL)1OT.-Well, gentlemen, in conclusion I may say that I do not think the
I)epartment desires to hamper the canning industty in any way, but many complaints
have been made on this point and we desire to arrive at a correct conclusion as to itseffects . I may say too that I was quite struck with the complaints of the peoplefro m Delta the other day . Delegates from the \lunicipality came here and represented
that the e ffects were most injurious, not only to their stock but to the general health ofthe community, and you, gentlemen, will readily see that when the public health is
threatened the convenience of a few who do not reside, except in one or two solit•aryinstar-ces, in the neighbourhood effected, cannot bar the way to change and re medialmeasu re s for the bettering of things for the safety of the community . 11y own opinion
is that a valuable product can be made from this ofiàl in the shape of both oil and ferti-lizer.

11fr.•DoxcAV.-Oh, yes ; has anything been done upon that point ?
Mr. «'tt \IOT.-Well, we have got considerable information on this subject, but as

yet it seems to be in an experimental stage. In the papers re cently there appea red a narticle upon this very matter-in the "Colonist" of 20th February last, I think it was
-giving an account where samples were sent down to the Ontario Department of Agri-
culture and an analysis was made which showed that a most valuable fertilizer could be
made from the offal-I think they placed its values at about $34 a ton .

\1'ell, gentlemen, if there is nothing else you desire to represent, I will now askyou to excuse me-wc are leaving for Victoria to-day, and have not very much time just
now to spare . Your re quest shall have the best attention of ,,the Commission and your
statements will be placed on record with our proceedings.

Mr . CuRTts.-'I'hank you, Mr. tii'iltnot, we will not detain you longer-the import-
ance of the industry and the injustice of giving our people fair warning of any change
or intended change in the regulations must be our justification for coming to you at
this late hoûr.

- The- delegation then withd rew at 10.30 a .m .

VICTORIA, B . C., Friday, 3rd March, 1892 .

.llorniny Sesaion.

The Commission met in the Board of Trade'Rooms; Victoria, at 10 a . In .
Present :-Dir. S. Wihnot, in the chair ; :1Zr. Commissioner Higgins, Mr. Commis-sioner Armstrong and 111r., Secretaty tVinter.
At 10 .15 a.m., the Chairman called the Commission to order .
ber. \VtLetoT.--This meeting having adjourned to Victoria till 10 a .m. to-day, I

now declare this Commission open for busi ,ness.
252 ;
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M r . ROBERT Waen.-May I enquire M r. Chairman, as to the scope of this Com-

mission? Most of the gentlemen present i ;o-day have had no chance of being at any of
the previous meetings, and would like to know the scope and powers of this Commission .Mr. «'ttMor-The sphere of the Commission is to take in all matters relating tothe fisheries of 13t:itish Columbia-if there are any gentlemen present desirous of sub-
mitting anything to the Board we are open to receive it .

Mn. STEPHEN SPENCER, a native of the United States, and resident of Alert
Bay, B.C., living in British Columbià for some 35 years, by occupation it s.zlmon canner,was then duly sworn .

By .1!r. ll'ïh n ot :
Q. Now sir, what have you to submit•?-A . In regard to seining operations in the

Nimkish River-1 do not think, of course, as established for the last 10 or 11 years,
and always using seines, we can catch fish in any other mode exce ttl ~ '

Indi fi h ? A I' • ) tng e se any u m~ must some other mode of 8shmg or sorneth' 1 t h
n an s tng, here is always a clear road for the fish to go up.

Q The- o th' k't be

O - . e , tontknow ; I think we could have taken some hundreds more cases. In 1890 our pack was
about 7,200 cases ; last year, it was just the reverse . I only packed some 700 case .s.
The last year was about the worst since I have been a canneryman .

- Q. Are facts as recorded that in 1887 you packed 4,200 cases ?-A . ~Vell, I don'tknow. I don't recollect ever giving anybody the correct number, but I don't doubt that
it is correct .

Q. No ; I am not referring to the departmental account ; I am simply taking it
from the report of the British Columbia Board of Trade .-A. Of course, I give the
figures into the department, but I cannot tell from memory .

Q. How do you account for the great falling off in these years ?-•A . Well, I don'tknow. I think it a freak of nature, that is all. Perhaps there was not food there for
them to induce therr. to come .

Q. Do you thiuk there could be too much fishing and not enough lPic to breed
A. No ; I don't think so. There has never been any abnormal fish - : .g there. I have
heard that- the Indians do fishing that is injurioùs, but'l~ere'has not been' any change
at all in the mode of I d' fi h' T

Q. an you estimate now many you m i ght have taken ut ? AX4 11 J. 1 '

F wi i e nies. • As
very likely the Commission is not aware how we use those seines, perhaps it would be
better for me toexplain, so you may judge. We have seines with rueshes according
to law, and fish have access to the river at, all times. We can only fish at certain
times --we never fish at night time, because we cannot see: When we extend a net we
never extend it across the river-we put it out merely to get them but we never fish at
night time-that is not in consideration, because we cannot see and there is therefore
uninterrupted chances for the fish to get up the river for nearly eighteen hours out of
the twenty-four. There is ni . nossibility of gilling them, because there is no water and
only one or two Places where we can haul the seines so to speak. The first year we
were canning the fish were very plentiful .

Q. ~Vhat year was that, sir?-A. Some eleven years ago, I think-the first year
they were plentiful, the second they were not, and it was with great difficulty we got
4,000 cases-some years since they have been plentiful and some not.. _

Q. The Nimkish River-the " Alert Bay " Canning Co: ?-A. Y es sir.Q . How long ago is it since you commenced 'fishing there ?-A . :~xme eleven years
ago-the runs varied from year to year. In 1890 for instance-that was the year of
the most plentiful fish on the river and when our cans were all full .

Q. 1890 was the biggest year on the river ?-A. Yes ; 1890.
Q. What in 1889?-A. Pair-6,000 cases, I think, we put up, but still we never

fish after we put up a certain number of cases-we calculated the capacity of the canner y
at some 6,000 cases and could have canned much more that year but we only ca .lculate<.i '
to fill a certain number of cans, but for some weeks after that the fish were plentiful
but not one fish was taken out of the river.

C

ar s ing - ., es, somethinR else.
Q. And are these sockeye ?-A. Yes.
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Q. And they have fallen off in quantity ?-A . Yes ; they have ; but it is not
because fish have not had opportunity to come in to spawn, for every year they .have
had plenty of time, even after our cans were filled . And it cannot be said that it is on
accounEof the seine fishing ; they are not as bad as gill-nets, for we can only fish at
certain times, and there is plenty of chance for them to get up.

Q. Is it a fact that thcre are small lakes at the head of this river?-A. Yes ; thereare small lakes son ie sixteen miles up from the mouth .
Q. And these are the breeding places of the sockeye ? -~ A. I suppose so-yes .
Q. How wide is the mouth of the river at low tide where you draw your seine ?-

A . Well, p ro luxbly i t is more than 200 or 300 yards, bût we fish in salt water at low
tide. We haul on the little island, but it is covered at high tide and is right in salt water .

Q. IIow do you pitch your seine-go out in a Iwat?-A . We go out on shore, and
the fish show themselves on the surface ; then we go out with the seine and make a
water haul.

Q. When you see the fish ?-A. Yes ; we have a good many water hauls .
Q. Then your system is-when you see fish showing on the surface, you try nnd

surround them and bring them in . Sometimes you get fish and sometimes not 1-A .
Yes ; we frequently get water hauls . Inst year they were very frequent .

Q. What kind of seine do you usually use-one with corks on top and leads at the
bottom ?-A . Yes ; the usual seine ; not a bag-net, by any means. The meshes are
those regulated by law .

Q. The lead lines sweep the bottom do they?-A . Well, it all depends on the cur-
rent-sometimes no current will take them down. ,

Q . How many boats do you fish with ?-A . Two ; there are only two licenses ton
the river ; I have fished under special licenses from the department ; formerly it was
$25 for each seine

. Q. And what is the length of the teine 7-A. 150 fathoms .
Q. And the depth?-A . I cannot te!1 you .
Q . Well, how many meshes is it deep , -A. Well, I can't tell

. Q. If you fished in 30 feet of water it would be 30 feet deep, I suppose ?-A. No;
it varies.

Q . How deep is it where you usually haul Your seine?-A. I cannot tell you be-
cau :e it shoals off, and you may get them in deep or shallow water .

Q. But the tendency of the net if shallow is to go to the bottom?-A. Certainly .
Q. And it will sweep the bottom as far as it goes ?-A. Yes ; that is the purport

of it, as far as it goes .
Q. Could you tell us the number of fish you have taken at one haul ?-A. Well, I

cannot tell exactly, but I think possibly 1,000 at one time ; we once filled nine boat
1 d 1 1oa s w It i t ie result of one haul, somewhere about 8,000 fish ; that was the biggest
haul at one time ever made on the river ; that was last year, and thé day after I could
have taken a I,luch bigger haul from the look of the fish. -

Q . You say you can fish only in certain places, what is the reason ?-A. There are
many sluigs tY►ero and you have to keep clear of them.

Q. What is the radius of water where you, usually sweep your seine ?-A . About
half a mile .

Q. Could you not use gill nets there ?-A. No ; I have tried it, but it was not
succes.sful .

Q. How do others use gill nets at the mouth of the Fraser River?-A : Because
the water is not clear ; it is muddy .

IQ. Well, how about in the eastern p rovinces wiibre it is all clear water?-A .
Well, I do not think it would do hete .

Q. Do fish stay at the mouth of the river awhile before they go up ?-A. Yes ;
they do not go - up for a few days. I contend no fish go up until they are mature and
ready to go up ; in other Words until ready to spawn .

Q . How early do you commence fishing there?-A. About the end of June.
Q . Do any fish spawn in June, to your knowledge?-A . No.
Q . Then they are waiting there to go up and you catch them while they are wait-

ing to go?-A. Well, I do not say they are all waiting to go to spawn, and then th e
Indtatu; cateh many .
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Q. What are the meshes of your nets?-A . 31 inches . I think the law ► eq uires3 1 to 31 inches.

• Q. Are the meshes in the, l ►agof the net any iliRerent?-A. No ; all one measure,3 4 inches extension mensure. .
: . Q . What is the average size of sockeye salmon there ?-A. Well, the average yearwill take ai,out 12 to a case .

- Q. Making your sahnon about 7 pounds?--A. Something like that ; some yearslarger and some smaller.
Q. And about 1 2 to a case?-A . Yes ; about that on the average.Q. How man y cans to a fish, four?- A . Four cans .
Q . And the differenke between four and seven and eight would be o ffal?-A. Yes.Q . What do you do with the oftùl ?-A. It is deposited in salt water ; you perhaps

are not aware that the oanneries on the Nimki¢h ltiver are on a little island, abouttwo miles from the mouth of the river. The fish are caught in the river and broughtover to the cannery and cleaned there ; we have a shoot that takes offal out into saltwater and. it is carried off ; in a week's time after we have (lone fishing t.here is nothingseen of it .
Q . Have you any exclusive right by lease or otherwise to the river?-A

. I don'town any portion of the river, but I have a claim there . I applied to the Governmentfor a lease and the Government agreed that I should have the right to fish for $1 50.Q. Do you take out boat licenses?=A. I don't'need to take license ; I was fishingunder lease. Before having the lease I paid $25 a year for a net.
Q. How many persans are employed in your cannery?-A. Betweeu fifty and sixty .Q. Principally what?-A. Indians principally.

- Q. How many white men will you have in that establishment ?-A. Eight or nine ;we don't have a large number.
Q . What numlrer inside the cannery for all purposes?-A . About three ; thebalance are principally Indians and a number of Chinamen .
Q. How many Chinamen 7--A . About eleven ; last year I think it was eleven ; some-times I have had more but I have tried to utilize the Indian labour.
Q. A re your boats fished by Indians or do you buy yôur fish from Indians?-A .I have bought them rom Indians.
Q. Where do the$sh for them?--A. Up the river in the narrow pa w s chiefly.Q. Does not your employing them mal: .e them catch more fish than before you

went there?-A. No ; I don't think so.
Q . Then they deprive themselves of food?-A. No ; you mistake the habits of theIndians altogether ; they don't want the sockeye at all .

``- Q. What are the fish in your river?---A . There is the blue-back, as we call them ;then there comes the sockeye ; then the satsum . '
Q. Is that the sanie as the cohoet-A . No ; they are a largé fish, twenty poundsor so .
Q . Are they not spring salmon?-A. Well, some say so, but dthers do not .(~ . Then the Nimkish River is inhabited by much the same fish as other rivers

along the coast?-A. Yes ; I think so .
Q. But your principal fish is sockeye and that has decreased of late years?-A .Y es ; sockeye is the principal one, but I don't think they have really decreased ; someyears there are less than others.
Q . And you say the Indians will not eat sockeye, but will eat others not as good ;the humpback for instance?-A. Well, they will not use them, but they want thehumpback for drying.
Q. But you don't use the humpback for your work ?-A . - Not at all . I contendthat it was ly a 9&-a1-on of nature that fish did not come last year.

By Mr. Higgin8 :

Q. Where do these fish go to spawn ?-A. Well, as far as I know they . have beenseen in the lakes above
Q. Have you over ascended the river or been up to the falls?=A . I have neverbeen to th 611
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ShinF of. the kind =the Indiana have a reserve and they simply put the regular net there
but in no çase obstructing the river .

" from going ûp=lndians put rock in se as to dam the channel1-A I never knew an •
Q. Have you ever heard of obstructions being put in the channel to prevent fish

Q. In good condition 1-A. Just as good as others.
Q. Do you think Indiana have any object in preserving the fish ?-A. R'ell, I don't

think they caie-it is the hardest thing for nie to induce those people to go fishing for
nie-they are a happygo•lucky people.

By Mr. Hiyyins :

Q. You say you throw offal in the water-is it in deep water?-A. It ix thrown i
n salt water and goes out to sea.

Q. Have you seen scavenger fish eat it 1-A . Yes, lots of them .
Q. And if offal lies at low water would the tide take it all away and would the

little fish eat it all before the next low tide 9-A. Well, they would not eat it all always,
but it would soon go-sometimes it might lay for 24 hours.

Q. Regarding the failure of fish last year, have you any hatchery up there 7-A .
No, none.

Q. 7,000 cases was the largest number of cases you ever put up 9-A . Yes, by
about 1,000 cases.

Q. Do you think putting up that number of cases had an effect ôn the run of fish 1
-A. No, not, at all.

Q. Fish are very erratic?-A. Very erratic--look at Skenna River .

By .llr. ll'ilniot :

----has told-üie lie has seen them--then-I- have -tagged-tish--have marked them and hav
e caught them the following year.

Q. Do fish go up river in large quantities9-A. They do .
Q. Have you any experience in regard to the life of fish after going up to spawn 4

-A. Well, I have some knowledge -everybody varies .
- Q. - What is your expe ri ence 9-A. I think fish go up and return-of course a certain

percentage (lie. -
Q. Have you ever seen any dead fi sh up there 1-A. I never have-1 have heard

of dead fish being seen up on the lake-Capt . J . McAllister who has prospected up there

cans .
dont consider it aided me in one can-I always cease when get a certain number of

mented your pack by getting them from other places?- .-A. Not at all-I was prospect-
ing, as we say, to get fish and to see where they, were, but I didn't make it up-I got
a few, but not many-I could have caughtplevty in the Nimkish River if I had wished
to can them .

Q. But you did supplement your catch in '89 and '90 9-A. Not it all-I do not '
consider that at all in that way,beca.use I could have filled more cans out of the Nimkish
River, but as I had the fish caught from prospecting around, I put them up,but- I could
have caught plenty of fish in the Nimkish River :

Q. Well, what I want to get at is-a complaint has been made that fish have much
decreased in-that river and it would go to show that from your catch-now in 1887 you
put up 4,200 cases, in 1888, 5,000, in 1889, 7,140 and in 1890, 7,280 cases-therefore in
1889 and 1890 there must have been some aid from other places 4-A Not at a11-I

Q. Tiut in 1888 your pack was 3,000, .tnd i n 'U0, 1,280 cases, and you have supple-

By .lfr. iVilmot :

Q. May I ask you, Mr. Spencer-you say that in '90 your catch was greater than
in former years-you mean your pack, not your catch-did you not pack from other
places ?--A. No, not to any great extent .

Q. Then your pack in '89 and '90 was lesstae ! and you resorted to other places to
makeup the amount 9-A. Not at all, air.
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By lfr. Hiygina : -

Q. You always stop when you get a certain number of cans 4-A. Yeâ.
By .ltr. 1Vilnsot r

Q. You 9ay all salmon do not die 9-A . Yes ; my opinion is a certain percentage
die but not all-I would like to put a man on the stand who is a practical man and
who knows all-abouti the -rivér ïirid ci►n tell-ÿoû all about the fish, etc., there .Mr• RlTnam If th

Q. In 1890 you took the usual number of cases t-A. I filled 6,000 cases-all thecans I had .
Q. In 1891 you got only 600 cases t-A, This year was di8'erent-l had tins leftover then.

rom e audience).-Mr. Chalrman, I would like very much_t4put-'stion -to-llir,_ _
q ~ncer"before ho foave& the stand, or if yoü will aek- it for me 9I .r . WILà10T.-Well, we objected to that befo b 4 . te 1

Mr. WARn (from the audience).-I may Say Mr Chai- th

are willing, I of course will not object.
" u t ie other Comm►ssloners

ow queatîons being asked, nan, at It is the usual •practice in courts to all '
_Mr . WiLmOT.--•That would be tantamount to copnael; would it not4- "- Mr:-WA-Rn.-Yés I ihink it wôulrl .
Mr. HIaotxs.=We11, I think that we shouldbe rmit this question being asked-Iam Of oninion that. the fn11-+. -1-1-

-

f_

es nser, Z saw .questlons allowed.

Mr. Htcoixs.-Well I think a question like this should be allowed-when I wasover there in New uf t

pecer, or any other_gentlemen, eomes--
forward he should have prepared bis statement on any matters and then let us question
him .

. r-. . .. . . ., f, . .v,a w uuie anquirY•Mr. WIL~[oT.---~Tell,- if gentlemen like "Mr S

Mr, WILittoT .-Only in one instance, sir.
Mr. Hlaa[xs.-But he had it nevertheles s

Mr. Higgins has said he heard questions put in New Westminster, but I must say it was
only as an AxeRrntinnal nac n

possl e, ut we made certain rules when wwe commenced thls Çommisslon.-

Mr. WIL]fOT.-Well, if Mr. Rithet wants to put a question it Twill be heard with
all attention 'bl b

g .
Mr. H(çotxs.-I won't agree to that at al l

Mr. WILNOT.-Well, If I agree to allow this, I will do so only if we are not to haveit a in

e ques Ion s ould bo allowed

se were necessary It should be where the preponder-ance of the evidence was taken-I think Mr . Higgins is wrong in saying he heardquestions put at Westminister. ,
Mr. Hlooivs.-WeI1, I heard a man put questions when there-now the Chairman

has atated that th ` t h

stage of the proceectin -if no m t at counael is at all necessary at thiscoun t

ons at feared _ would -cause--trouble from the commencement-we found after allowing one man to come forward
everybody wanted to do the same-now if we allow Mr . Rithet to ask questions it wouldbe tantamount to counsel-now I do t th k h

Mr. ARatsTROxo.=We1l, that is one of the uesti th I

reason, Mr. Chalrman, that we wished to speak was becausewe understood this Commission was for the sifting of all facts, and if they simply sit
there and arro ate to themseÏv~ ~

will have every one else asking thé same,
s waY, r. Rlthet, we

.A. WAR ll th

r . Rl[$TRONU .-Stlil, If we allow you to hea in thi M

pea arose ou o Lee en dce glven b Mr S n

I was open w the publicand that every bit of evidence bearing upon the fisheries would be admitted, but if I am
mistaken--

~ir. WILUOT.-Pardon me, sir, are you making a statement on your own account,
if so we must swear you the same as all other persona .

a

er.

Mr. RIT IIrrr.-Well, excuse me, I was apologizing.wisbed s L. t f h The matter about which Ito

muc rou e. • I, am sorry that I attempted to put any
questions, but I came to this Commission under the idea th t t

Mr. RITI~éT.-We1l, gentlemen, I very rouch regret indeed if such a simple request
of mine is to be the cause of so h t b 1
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Mr. WtLMoT .-WLat is that, sir 4 If you say ar•rogate I will request you to with-
draw it .

Mr. WARD.--On request,I will withdra'• it-but(impressively), I do not think the
evidence is being taken impartially .

Mr. \VILDIOT.-Pardon me, sir, I must call you to order ; as Chairman I call you
to order.

Mr . ~x'ARD.-R'ell, sir, I bow to your decision, but it is the first Commi ssion e ve r
I hiiVo ntteniiéduncer any Gûvernment w ere t}ieCliairman acted in so extraordinary

i

Commissioners. You conie and sit along side of either of us, Mr. Rithet or M~ Ward ,

Mr. TODD.-If we are not heard, we can leave the room .
Mr. HtoG[xs.-I will àuggest that Air . Rithet put his qucstion through an of the

do not consider it is correct .
Mr. RITttRT.-I am told even if I had handed it in to witness, that I would hav e

been checked .
>lr. ARMSTR0N0 .- *A' hO told you that Z -A . Mr. Munn .
11r. Mvw (from audience).-Yes ; I have seen it in Westrnins'ter . I declare I

have seen persons objected to because thg handed in questions to the witness on the stand.
Mr . ti1'tLxoT.-I may say that such clid occur in one case, but it was quite differen t

to this. At the time objections were taken to hearing a man, he was questioning a nd
making interruptions while the witness was speaking, and, of course, such could not be
allowed . We must maintain order. =

Mr. J . H. ToDn (speaking from the audience). -Will the Commissioners allow me
° to say a worcl4 I must say, in regard to the statement made by Mr. Spencer, that---,

Mr. ARUSTRONG ( interrupting) .-You cannot be allowed to dispute any witness's
statenienta

M r. Wu.uoT.=Mr. Todd can come on the stand, under oath, like any other person,
but we will not hear him in any other way.

Mr . TODD (indignantly). 'Well, we will reti ►b, and not come back .
lir. WARD (from audience) .-Yes ; we have rights, and we want them respected.
Mr. WIGÜOT. =Sit down ; don't get excited .
Mr. WARD (scornfully) .-We are not excited. We are not going to be sat upon by

anybody. ' We have our rights, and we are going to be heard .

greater scope in any Commission of this kind than in any court.
Mr. AR]1STRONG .-Certainly, Mr . 12ithet, but we cannot allow these questions to be

put by c ou nsel.
Mr. W ttatoT.-I think if Mr. Rithet had gone to Mr. Spencer and asked him,any

question on matters that had occurred it would be quite right but to come as coun s el I

a manner and ~~het-e matters were not represented by counsel.
,lir. WILMOT.-That is beside the question. -
Mr. ARUSTROVG.-Well, Mr . Ward, I must tell you that most of the evidence is

no w taken, we have examined some 70 witnesses in New Westminster, and I think if
counsel was to be allowed it should have been done there .

Mr . WARn.-But we have not had an op portunity of going befo re the Commission.
Mr . ~4'twroT.-\~'ell, I think if Mr. Ilithet wishes to ask this question we will

allow it in this one case, but on condition that noue other comes up .
Mr. Htoot N s.-I object to that ruling, Mr. Chairman .
Mr . R'teuOT.-Well, if you object to my ruling I will withdraw my ruling, and I

will now rule that the question may not be put .
i1lr. HtGGtxs.-I will ask for a vote on that point. -
Mr. ARatsTRO N G .-Well, gentlemen, I think you are all wrong in thinking these

questions should be allowed ; in a court, no one in the audience is permitted to get up
and ask questions of a witness who is under examination ; it is absurd ; no one but
practitioners are allowed to ask questions and they have to do it in a p roper manner. I
would suggest that Mr. Rithet should hand up any question to me for the Chairman
that lie desires to put and it w-ill be put pro perly through the Chair.

Mr. IitTnrsr.-Excuse rne, but I consider that you are all w ro n . A Commission
o f this kind is entirely different to a court ; a good deal of latitude is allowed and

_~ . r ~ . ,. y ..w~.,,. . .,. .
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Mr . RITHEr .-NO ; I will not put questions unless r can state them direct.Mr. WILMOT to Mr. WtxTea .-Mr. fJecretar u t11 t k dy, y ow n e own thoso wolris fromMr. Rithet, and minet in reply. He said he was not allowed to ask questions .Mr. RtTtieT (emphatically) .-I have noty sir ; I deny that.Mr. Wu,atoT.--Why, certninly you did, and .that is your impression of the wholematter : that you were not a1!owed to ask questions 1t11 - K hera4 WA _ogeredyouu- amode-of-daing W, - Wh ici►ÿea woûld not accept.
Mr. RITHET. -I did not say that I was not allowed to ask questions.Mr. Htaotxa-n;l, never mind. It is all right. Dont bother. I, for one, amwilling thât you P! - ould put your question . Mr. Rithot, do you wish to put the question ?Mr. Rtrtt rT .--No, thank you, Mr. Higgins, I do not. I have nothing more to say.M r. WILMOT.- -« ell, if there' is any other gentleman desirous of giving evidence,

we will proceed with the examination of witnesses.

THOMAS BOGART, of Rock Bay, a native of England, eleven years in British
Columbia, a fisherman, was duly sworn
Mr. i.iooesT.-I have fished for Mr. Spencer seven seasons, and the nets we use

there only enclose a little part of the river, and are only in the water about half all hour
at a time. To my knowledge, in the seven years I have worked there, I have never seen
the river closed to stop fish from going up . There was one season there was plenty of
fish, and more were netted than required for the cannery, and we marked some, and we
caught them the next year and the next year, and in the third year

. We took littlepieces off the tail, and could see them easily.

: By lfr. i{'ilulot :
Q. Were fish that .were marked larger or about the same size ?-A. Well, we couldnot tell ; they all were about the same size ; there seemed no di@irenco .Q. That was in three_ ea_rs- -- Tin- sttcçession2A._Yes • th~ilis-all-I-11ave go ~to-say: -. ' y -~. W~t conclusion did you come to, that they w•ere fish returned flbm the water sabove?--A . They must have returned from above, because they came in and must have

got back from above.
'Q . Then your impression is that a certain proportion of fish return ?-A . Yes .Q. How many fish would be caught at one haul ?-A . Six, seven and eight thou-

sAnd in a good run .

By .ilr. Higgins :
Q. Do you know where these fish go to spawn in Niinkish River?-A . I thilik.

they must go to the lakes at the head of the river.
Q. Were you ever up to the lake ?-A. Yes ; I have been up to the rn}ii(h : ; 1never, was in the lake.
Q. Are there any artificial tneans to obsfruct fish going up?-A. No, six ; I lix%,e

seen little traps on each side, but there was ahwAys room for many to go up .
Q. How wido are these channels?-A. Sonïe five, some six, some nina hundredyards .
Q. Pretty swift water?-A. Yes ; very hard to pu ll up .

By .ifr. lYil>not :
Q. Did-you ever see fish returning in any number?-A . No, sir ; but we do notstop there ; we come back as soon as the fishing season is over .

By lifr. Hiygina :

Q. Have you ever noticed what becomes of offal ?-A. Well, some floats away andsome is eaten by fi sh.
Q. Are there plenty of dog-fish around there?-=A . Yes ; all kinds .Q. Haveyoudoneanyfishingin any otherriver ?-A . In the Fraser Riverone season.

a6s
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Ily,11r. N'ilniot :
Q. In a big or small run?-A . It was a big ruri that year.
Q. You say about oHnl ; some floats away, and then does some remain on the

shore ?-A. No ; it all floats away ; I never saw any along the beach .
Q. How long have you fished there ?-A. In '88, '89 and '90 .
Q. Were any other fish brought to the cannery from places?-A . Yes ; a few were

brought.over,-bct-they-did-not, amount"to-r•ery niueh .--
Q. Have you any idea why the decrease was so much greater there for some

years ?-A. I have no idea ; I cannot tell .
Q. What time of the year do you commence to fish J-A. About the miMe of

June, 12th ; 1Gth, and so on .

By Jtr. Armstrong :
Q. You have heard what Mr. Spencer says in regard to nets, is all correct?-Yes ;

that is correct ; it is 165 meshes in the middle and tapers off to the end .

11y .lh•. 1Vihnot :

Q. That is, you mean to say the w ings and two ends of the net a re nari»wer?-A.Yes ; they are not so deep .
Q. And that forms a kind of bag does it not?-A . Yes ; when you haul in on the

lead lines . ,

By Jlr. Art natrony :

Q. Are any other kind of fish caught there ?--A . No ; a few flounders, that is all .

By Jlr. 1Vilntot :
Q. Any halibut?--A. No ; not of any account ; there is nobody fishing '.~alibut

the re ; it is too far froiu market ; we have caught a few for ourselves .
Q. Have you ever fished with a gill-net?-A . We have tried it in day time and a tnight, but we never couldcatch any, _
Q. What was the reason?-A . The fish see it ; the water is as cle.ar a1 June ; I

don't think there is any other way to catch fish there unless by seines .
-Q. How far does the net go out in the river?-A . Well, we start and go out about

half way, and then from there fetch the net ashore .
Q And consequently it would take everything in front of it?-A. Yes, of course.
Q. And would the lead lines be on the bottom ?-A. Yes ; we fish from half tideup to a little near the flood.
Q. What is the height of tide there-the usual rise and fall?-A . About 16 feet-

between 1 5) and 16 feet.
Q. How far does the tide go up the river?-A . About 3 miles-between 3 and 4

miles .
Q . What is the size of the river ?-A. About 3 rods ; in some places not so wide ;

some places not over one rod between the rocks ; three rods is about the broadest wherewe fish.
Q. And on that three rods you take your net out half way?-A . Ye.s .
Q . Any times more than that?-A . No ; just about half ; we haiYily ever o any

farther, we have to go back to shore with the net or you lose your fish ; they go out
agaui .

Q. Is there any possibility of fishing with a gill-not up the river where you speak
.of ?-A. I doü't think so, sir ; and then it is not very deep water, and you could not
use your gill-net ; it is all rocks and shallow water.

Mr. HICatNa.-Do you ever see many dead fish in the riverl-A . No, air.
Mr. WttuoT.-Have you ever been up in the lake itself ?-A. I have just been to

the last rapid ; I have not been in the lake:
~ Q. Then you do not know if there a re any small streams running into the lake ?-

1 . . d 1o . I on t know .
Mr. WitMbT.-That will do, sir ; thank you.
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